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BOUIBHIES OF CAMBRIDGE P1TBIT
JULY 23,1761

(As described in copy of the original patent)

Beginning at a large water maple tree marked with a turtle, this tract
runs 120 chains on a course north 12 degrees east distant from the
s/e corner of the S&raghtoge Patent and 10 chains sooth where a line
running nor th 12 degrees east from the maple tree crosses the poghgu-
ampocack Creek, 'rhis tract runs from said maple. t ree north 67 degrees
east 890 chains,then north 87 degrees east 7£ chains,then south 74
degrees east 116 chains.then south 57 degrees east 138 chains, then south
46 degrees 30 min.east 88 chains,then south 15 degrees east 170 chains
to the most westerly corner of the Vmllumsachack Tract,then north 1092
chains to the middle of the Batten Kill then southwest along the middle
of the stream to the east line of the Saraghtogo Patent,then along the
east hounds of this patent to the aforesaid maple tree.
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March 28,188 7-CAMB3I.pag. K. Y.

A BOTABLE HISTORICAL V«'03K:- v*e shall begin the publication next weekof
a series of his torical-papers from the pen of Jev. J.S.Bowen of the Troy
conference of the M.E.Church ,now stationed at L'ilton.Vt. They will be
entitled "Memorials of ^shgrove and Ashgrove-Cambridge Methodis t Epis-
copal Church." The history of this church is also a history of the early
set t lement of ^shgrove and also to quite an extent a history of early
Methodism in this country. Bo man living is better qualified to write
these memorials than is Kr.Bowen. They will consist of from twenty to
thirty papers,most of which will be illustrated. The following let ter
from Mr.Bowen will more ful ly explain the scope of the work.

To the Edi tor of the WASHINGTON COUETY P03T-

Dear Sir: Some twelve years ago I began to collect memoranda of the
Methodist Episcopal church ,wi th a view of compiling its h is tory and
subsequent publication of its history. Like everything else originat-
ing beyond revolutionary times and amid the primeval wildness of this
terri tory, the part iculars of this history have not been kept w i t h the
care and exactness of later years and less dis turbed times,and the sea-
rch has been attended wi th much delay and crowned wi th less success than
is desirable. JiJlPJLtl^_.aJ^tejr_t^^^ of researches the writ.er_
was, . reques ted . . to .furnish a.historical article of the same c h u r c h for
publication in_ a "history• Qf_j£ashington County ." then being compiled,
which was done baaed on data then at hand . If there should be any var-
iation of statement between those then made and any that may follow this ,
they may be a t t r ibuted to the arrival of fresh light upon the same topics.
Shortly af ter that publication I received a proposit ion from your edit-
orial associa te ,Mr.Eoble , through Mr.A.Mooney.both of whom are now num-
bered w i t h the d e a d , t o furn ish for the COUNTY POST a series of articles
upon the same s u b j e c t , w h i c h I promised to do. The papers "which will
follow th is are the result of those researches and that promise.

I have been convinced that there is divine value in that admonition of
Moses to the Isrealitas found in the thirty second chapter of the book
of Deuteronomy,and in the seventh verse, "3emember the days of old,con-
sider the years of many generations; ask they fa ther and he will show
thee; they elders and t h e y will tell thee."

In an hour of inspiration the sacred bard makes it a religious d u t y to
recall personal experiences and
of the fathers and the memories
bequeathes to the present its rich
these are to be transmitted to the
events of the present; so tha t t h e

to reinforce them with t h e testimonies
of former generations. Thus the past

legacy of historic experiences and
fu tu re together w i t h the transpiring
historians of coming years shall be

able to weave the web of historic
ruct generat ions, then to come.

variation and so interest and inst-

In this preparatory wopk the httmblest toiler or gleaner in the broad
domain of historic life gathering an incident here and another there;
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preserving this transaction from oblivion and stamping that with per-
petui ty which otherwise would be lost and forgotten has no insignif-
icant place in the working department of historic narrative, ^uch
memorials are of importance in the annals of all ages and the history
of our world sacred and secular. Such, at least in part, is the char-
acter of the following papers, "hey claim not the dignity of history
for that is a complete and consecutive arrangement and presentation
of occurring facts in their order of t ime or philosophic relation to
each other . Mor do they aspire to the humbler name of annals, not being
suff ic ien t ly consecutive for that .

They are simply wha t the title imports -memorials- and they bear the
character of such memorials as Moses anciently enjo ined the chi ldren
of Isreal to recall and hold sacred ;or to take f rom the lips of the
fathers and elders and stamp with perpetui ty^ 11? hey belong to the found-

'ing and or ga ni z at Jog o .j__|jiQ Kethodist chu rcb nor th of the City' ' " ~. _ _ _
of Hew. York. It bears the name of ''^aEgTb^e-C"alnbTiTge7b~e^caWe the f i rs t
name designates the hamlet where it originated in the narrow valley two
miles east o p t h e present village of Cambridge and where it had corp-
orate and material existence for more than sixty years; and it bears the
second name because the valley and hamlet where it was located were
then in the town of Cambridge and now its c h u r c h edif ice stands in the
b e a u t i f u l village of the same name.

To present something of that early organization and the unique religious
life wh ich has permeated it through the more than c e n t u r y of its ex-
istence in connection wi th glimpses of the secular l ife of t h e three-
fold town, now known aa Cambridge, -hite Creek and Jackson and some
biographical drawings of early members and early inhabitants collating
some arecdotal reminiscences of trie la t ter and sho,. especially how a
constant change of personal and ministerial relations to a people in
an ever changing and yet unbroken pastorate has resulted ina stable
organization and an increasing communion and a church life expressing
itself in energy and success and moving on wi th a s teady increase of
moral and religious force also to extend research into fields and dir-
ections h i ther to neglected and soon to be forgot ten; then to cont inue
through into a permanent form for preservation and presentation to
fu tu re years is the design of the following papers. In their compilat-
iOP ..the writer jwb.ile noting facts and occurrenc.es . whic.b transpired
withijL..t_h_e_... range of his own observation, or within the range of his own
ability to collate and present to othera thaa been compelled to depend
for such as are anterior "to his time upon the memor'ie3__o£jthe few who
remained in this locality,arid the correspondence of such as have gone,
whose years connected the a c't.or'3 o f^ a; cent urj ._ag^'jgj/bb_t_h_e mov emen t s
and actions of our times.

f roai its lone burial, inf he r e_ h as a la o_Jb e_eg__anear t h e d
01 ̂  and, most valuabj.e_jj3cumentrt conference

Lfe forgetfulness an
record

of the old Cambridge c ire uit. beginningj/ i tb t he year 1790. On those
ancient pages the hand of i'homaa -&.shton, the first Methodis t ever known
to have come to this region then began to transcribe the business of
the quarterly meetings of the c i rcu i t of w h i c h Ashgrove was the head
center,and so remained for many years. On these pages are many memor-
ials of the Ashgrove chu rch and Ashgrove members w h i c h but for it pro-
bably never would have been known at this date. Besides this there are
one or two other fragmentary records remaining,with gaps unbr idged
between,except as the recollections of official persons lately living
have partially bridged them, i'here are also conference journals with



but brief and fragmentary items of historic interest,and "besides these
some old state and provincial documents and antideluvian patents and
leases and deeds and ant iquated papers and some published facts and
later addresses and letters wri t ten and delivered on historic events
of the long; ago,to w h i c h the writer bas had access. These are the
authori t ies for statements and recorded incidents or facts wh ich may-
appear upon these pages. That they are all,I am not able to make myself
believe. That such as they are they have the best and most captivating
presentation I have not the vanity to suppose. That there are no mis-
takes as to matters presented historically or otherwise I dare not
aff i rm. If there be those living to whom these papers may come "who can
detect and correct any errors of s tatements or dates or can add histor-
ic memoranda not here presented the wr i te would be glad to have s u c h
publ i shed or by personal correspondence add to the cornpletness of these
memorials. 1'he writer feels particularly indebted to the late Mrs.Sarah
Manse; S.Beveridge Ashton of £ansas; Kiss Mary Barber of Verona,Iv.Y;
IUchard Sut l i f f of i'airhaven, Yt . ; John ^rmitage of Argyle.E.Y; James
Armitage of Monroe,Mich; Mrs.E.Beveridge; C.Bowen of Aurora,111;
Cather ine Heck of Augusta ,Canada; Wi l l i am Edie of £*aat Salem,li.Y; Hon.
David lloble of war ren town,L T .Y; George Haney of Brooklyn; James Thompson
of Cambridge; James Hanry of 3atavia,Ill; William C.Poor of Cambridge;
Edward Sicholson of Cambridge; Hon. J.B. Jerrnain1 s centennial address and
others for aid and special courtesies in the preparation of these mem-
orials. To all who have in any way and to any extent aided the compiler
in his work he tenders h i s sincere acknowledgement and heary thanks.

J.E.Bowen

S

Note: A serapbook on the papers of Bev. J.E.Bowen was in 1964 located
in the Hew York state Library at Albany,li.Y. This copy is from the
Washington bounty Post newspaper,Cambridge.H.Y.
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It ia not yet four hundred years since Christopher Columbus revealed
the existence of this vast western continent to the knowledge and
astonishment of European nations. Historical t radi t ion,however, int i -
mates that the Horsemen,crossing the turbulent iJorth Sea,and journey-
ing westward over the nor th Atlant ic Ocean in the f i rs t millenial of
the Christian era,discovered the fo rb idd ing heights of 5reenland,and
voyaged along the eastern shores of llorth America, from 15ova Scotia to
Florida,yet to continental Europe its existence was unknown. To them
and to us there is no th ing b u t this solitary glean to light the dark-
ness which had hung its mysteries over this ankown portion of our
globe th rough all its previous centuries of existence.

It ia not yet three hundred years since the lorth American portion of
the continent was an almost unbroken wilderness, from t h e swell of the
Atlantic to the roll of t h e pacific,and f rom the blue of the 0-ulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean Sea to the eternal ice and snow of the ^rtic
Ocean. Cn the roil ing: bossom of this mighty wilderness,green in summer,
florid in au tumn,and gray in win te r ,now rippling w i t h the summer breeze,
next rocked wi th wild autumnal gales,then crashing arid howling w i th
win t ry s torms, there seemed to float many a shining pond and shimmering
stream and blue lekes and lakelets,as island in the sea. Excepting here
and there a park or psairie.this vast primeval forest covered the ea r th
everywhere,climbing and clothing the giant mountain ranges,concealing
the hills,overshadowing the vales and covering the broad plains pro-
duc ing the richest form of vegetable mold,while f rom the hills sides
and in the narrow ravines burst for th the sparking foun ta in ,and in
every gorge and hollow flowed the limped streamlet ,bubbled the broaoer
brook, or rushed the impetuous (b&rrent , till their uni ted waters formed
the majest ic river, flowing on ia silent ma jes ty to the ocean.

It is but little past tow hundred and f i f ty years since mid-eastern
Uor th America was an undis turbed fragment of this mighty continental
wilderness,s tretching from Long Island / jound to the Sulf of at.Lawrence
and from lassamaquaddy Bay to Lake Ontario. 3ut over all th is immense
eastern section t he re was a strange absence of human life. Only two or
three decades in the past ,and a destroying pestilence had swept over
the land,smiting the dusky aboriginal tribes and almost annihilating
them from the face of the earth. A few villages only remained- Ilohegans
and Karragansetts of Hew England,and the L'ohawks and Cneidaa of frew
York,with a sprinkling of hunters from Canada and I;"aine. That portion
of this wild terri tory w h i c h t h e r e memoranda are designed to commemor-
ate lies in raid-eastern lew York and adjoins the state of Vermont in
south-eastern Washing ton County . B u t before these designations of
civilization were applied to d e m o t e locality,hov: was this region to
be f o u n d ?
Entering the Hudson .?iver from the ocean and passing upward about one
hundred and seventy-five miles an a f f luen t enters it f rom the east,
coming do.vn from the hills and mountains of eastern Hew York,south-
eastern Vermont and northwestern Massachuset ts , and trailed by the Indians
Eoosac. Trailing along the banks nf this stream for twenty-five miles
it receives a t r ibu ta ry from t h e no r th , the aboriginal name unknown,but
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It is not yet four hundred years since Chris topher Columbus revea led
the existence of this vast wes te rn continent to the Knowledge &.»1
as tonishment of European nations. Historical t r a d i t i o n , h o w e v e r , i n t i -
mates that the Horsemen,ccoss ing the turbulent Lior th Sea,and joaru ty-
ing wes tward over the K o r t h Atlant ic Ocean in the f i r s t milleniel of
the Chr is t ian era,discovered the f o r b i d d i n g heights of Green land ,and
voyaged along the eastern shores of liorth America, f rom Eova Scot ia to
Florida,yet to continental Europe its existence was unknown. To them
and to us there ia n o t h i n g but this solitary glean to light the dark-
ness w h i c h had hung its mysteries over this unkown portion of oar
globe t h r o u g h all its rrevious centuries of existence.

It is not yet t h ree h u n d r e d years since the to r th American por t ion of
the con t inen t was an a lmos t unbroken wi lde rness , f rom t h e swell of the
At lan t ic to the ro l l o f t h e l ac i f i c . and f r o m the blue of t h e 3U1* of
Mexico and t h e Caribbean Sea to the eternal ice and anow of the ^r t io
Ocean. rn the ro l l ing boasom o^ this mighty wi lderness ,green in summer,
florid in a u t u m n , a n d gray in - - i n t s r . n o v v rippling w i t h t he summer breeze,
next rocked w i t h wi ld autumnal g a l e s , t h a n crashing and h o w l i n g w i t h
win t ry s to rms , the re seemed to float many a shining pond and shimmering
s t ream and b lue lekes and lakelets,as island in the sea. Excepting h«rt
and t h e r e a park or p«air ie , tbi3 vast primeval forest covered the ear th
everywhere,climbing and clothing the giant mountain ranges,concealing
the hi l la ,overshadowing the vales and covering the broad plains pro-
ducing the richest form of vegetable mold,while f rom the hills aidea
and in the narrow ravines burst f o r t h the sparking foun t a in , and in
every gorge and hollow flowed the limped s t reamlet ,bubbled the b roeae r
brook,or ru shed the impetuous t*rrent,till thei r un i ted waters formed
t h e majes t ic river, f lowing on is silent ma je s ty to the ocean.

It is but little past tow hundred and f i f t y years since mid-eastern
Berth America waa an undis turbed fragment of this mighty continental
wilderness, stretching from Long Island .oand to the Salf of -:t.Lawrence
and from lassamaquaddy 3ay to Lake Ontar io* B u t over all this immense
eastern section there was a strange absence of human life. Only two or
three decades in the past ,and a destroying pestilence had swept over
the l and , smi t ing the dusky aboriginal tribes and almost annihilating
them from the face of the ear th . A few villages only regained- Uohegana
and Karragansetta of liew England,and the Llohawks and Oneidas of Lew
York,wi th a sprinkling of hunters from Canada ujd "aiue. Tha t por t ion
of this wi ld te r r i tory » v h i c h t h e . e memoranda are designed to commemor-
ate lies in raid-eastern Eew York ana ad jo ins the state of /e rmont in
south-eas tern .- .aahington C o u n t y . B u t before these des igua t i o n s o f

civ i l iza t ion were appl ied 10 oo ote local i ty , how was this region to
be f o u n d "
Entering the Hudaon 3iver f rom t h e ocean and passing u p w a r d abo:it one
hundred and seventy-five miles an a f f l u e n t enters i t f r o m t h e eaa t ,
coming d o . n ^rom the hills and mounta ins of eastern I^ew York, sou th -
eastern Vermont and northwestern Massachuse t t s , and called by the Indiana
Hc-oaec. rJrailin^ along the bania f t h i d stream for twenty- f ive miles
it receives a t r ibu ta ry from t ho no r th , the aboriginal name unknown,bu t



in our speech called the Owl Hill,a sinuous stream, twist ing about for
a couple of miles among the hills pressing down upon b o t h sides of it,
and then by thei r suddenly falling back on ei ther side we find it mea-
ndering through a valley stretching to the north for ten miles, one of
the most beau t i fu l and lovely found anywhere in eastern Sew York. Pro-
ceeding onward .guided by thia stream, three miles fur ther ,and we find
a junction where a brook from the nor th and one from t h e northeast un-
ite, ^his junction is about one mile f rom the point where the eastern
stream passes t h rough the hills and from the same distance up the other
stream where once s tood an ancient c i ty of the red men,is now encircled
by the corporate limits of the village of Cambridge where but a few years
since,and probably now,may be found the rue arrowy fragments and toma-
hawks and scalp knife chippings, told of that ancient aboriginal home
life and chase and warfare and stategy and dea th ; but its name has
perished forever.
From this point an ancient Indian trail and war path ,coming from the
s o u t h end of Lake Horicon by the "Great .bend" and north of the Dion-
odehowe river trends away to the stream where it comes oat f rom the
hills to the east,winding along its banks for nearly a mile,and you
stand at the junc t ion of two streams and have reached the very place
we a.-e seeking. Plere is the b e a u t i f u l spot where across a century of
years you may see the earliest civilized enhabitants of this region
making thei r first stand for permanent occupancy against untamed nat-
urethe wild beasts of the fores t ,and t h e more wild and tameless Indians.
Beforeyou is a triangular plateau; across it a bold mountain up either
side of that the corners of the triangle stretch away among the hills.
The t,;0 streams uniting at your feet , come singing flown the valleys.
The trail continues on and up the stream coming f rom the southeast and
reaches another village of the red man a mile away nestled at t h e foo t
of a tiny fall called Pompanuck. ifrom this Indian village the trail
proceeded onward t h rough "The Botch" striking the v.alloomsac and trail-
ing the Hoosae,passing the mountains at Berth .idams and so on to the
Pequod and Barragansett tribes on liarragansett Bay.

But just here where we s tand, on this Indian trail, connecting the lakes
and the ocean,on this triangular plateau between these bubbling brooks
and gracefully extending its two points up the valleys that sweep around
that grand mountain just before you came the bold and fearless men f rom
beyond a cen tury of years,men from the s o u t h and men from the east ,and
from over the wide seas,mingling the brogue of the Celt wi th the gutt-
ural of the German and provincialism of the Yankee wi th the dialect of
the ^co tch , ^ere came Cavalier and Roundhead ,Covenante r and Me thod i s t ,
Puri tan and -,uaker,all seeking a home in this primitive w i l d s , a n d all
fleeing from civil and religious persecution and oppression and they
came so eally in the civilized ch i ldhood of this land that one of these
families toilsomely plodding along and overtaken by night found but a
single cabin end solitary family on the site of the c i ty of Troy. Make
a plsce of that cabin todsy the center of a c ircle swung by the radius
of more than 100,000 and a gigantic industry aggregating millions of
capital and reaching almost to the ends of the ea r th by its industries
and influences.

Here among these hills falling back so gracefully to the right and left
and guarding by their surrounding proximity every part of this singular
and beaut i fu l plateau j u s t here those men from over the hills and over
the seas cut away the primeval forest and erected the i r log house dwell-
ings; here they grappled wi th the gigantic terrors of the wilderness and



the dread rigors of winter ; here they smote the earth and it "brought
forth and called to the seasons to help and were obeyed; here they laid
the foundat ions of social.eivil and religious life so firmly on the
mighty bases of educat ion and religion that they have bloomed the wild-
erness away,and bloom yet v / i th the grace of cul ture and piety. These
they wisely considered indispensable in any form of social organization
if there should ever be found there would be stable prosperi ty and en-
du r ing happiness. Just before us as we look toward the east over this
triangle and upward along those valleys trending away to the right and
left arose tha t hamlet where more than a century agone orginated that
Christian organization and vsere transacted those early events wh ich
give celebrity to this region and atamp this and surrounding imlleys
with rich historic interest to Methodists,especially and to all lovers
of heroic evangelism of every Christ ian name for here Methodism found
her first settlement and center of religious life north of the city of
Eew York.
Ko name was on this region then indicat ing town of fcfemlet. Royal patents

alone designated names to d i f ferent portions of its territory. The
lonely site of the ancient Indian tillage of Pompanuk lay Oiie mile to lp

the southwes t , and another on the same Indian trail one and one-half
miles to the southwest . But the province of lew York indicated its
locality on the continent,and the county of Albany claimed part icular
jur isdict ion over it and extending as far east as the Connec t icu t river,
n o r t h to Canada,and westward to regions undef ined , it'he -ina^aajsicoke

patent had parcelled out in numbered' lots all this triangle and the
mountains and hills adjoining. The names of Cambr idge , / sh i t e Creek and
Jackson have rested on these sloping hillsides since then but the rising
hamlet took a name before that of distr ict or township had been given
and ^shgrove has told the d*ouble story of rising civilization among
these hills,and Methodis t evangelism th roughou t all the su r round ing
regions in the annuals of that branch of the Christ ian church,wherever
she has a s tudent of her history, or t h e r e comes the knowledge of s u c h
Christian heroism.
VJ.e cannot tell mow the exact dat_e__o^_jLgJ^lll^X-Jii^jLQJLy when the f irst '.?
settlers arrived, ^ut when the royal patents blazed the way through
the primeval forests of th is region,def in i te ly locating their desig-
nated te r r i tory , the pioneers of set t lement and civilization were not
long in coming, if not already on the ground, ^-his entire locality and
much adjoining and s u r r o u n d i n g terri tory,taking in all- of t he present
Cambridge,.; hi t& Creek and Jackson,southern ;:'alem,: est .Arlington,and
much of ^haf t sbury .and .East on f rom t h e Hudson river to the Treen mount-
ains was all covered by patents issued by the A'ing of Great Britain.

These patents ,some of w h i c h were tokens of royal favor ,des igned for
princely enr ichment of the patentees ,some payments of services rendered
to the s ta te ,or for considerations named and yet to be fu l f i l l ed , and
others issued to a company of friends and neighbors des i rous of emig-
rating and uni t ing in the propie torship of a tract of wild lands in the
rising empire of America over the sea. -These were the bases and sources
of se t t lement of all this region, ^'his last class of patents covered
the hills and valleys sur rounding ^shgrove and nearly all mideastern
Ee^ York.
These patents,beginning at the Hudson river and proceeding eas tward in
the order of thei r locations and name,were as follows:-



1st. _Ihe_ ^aratoga, evenly divided "by the Had son river, the eastern half
forming the present town of Saston, commenced at t he f ion-eii-de-bowe
(said to "be the stream entering the liudson river at Mechanicvil le)and
running six miles into the woods east and west from
river,thence nor th on the river to the mouth of the
Batten Kill)and running a line oa t , thence east and

each bank of tha t
Dionondehowe (or
west six miles from

either bank,but granting the land on said creek a lso , then a line from
point to point of the lines given, forming the other two sides, -'he
eastern half containing 1£0 square miles or 76,800 acres.

of the town of
quassicoke and
tract lay east
are as follows
corner of that

n

End. The Cjamb ridge patent comprising four designated tracts. The first
and second ~lTFe~~w. it b in th~e town of Lanaingburgh, The third forms part

Pit tatown. The fou r th ,w i th portions of Hoosac and: Anna-
others, form the present town of Cambridge. The f o u r t h
of and ad jo in ing the ^aratofea pa tent . Its boundaries
Beginning one and one-half miles f rom the southeast

pa t en t , and two miles from the -loosac river, and keeping
that distance from it,running thus as the river bends and turns,nearly
ten miles, to the n o r t h w e s t corner o4" the wal loomschuck patent , then
along to the east l ine o~ the Saratoga patent , then along to the place
of beginning,containing 31,500 acres.

3rd. Hext,east of th i s ,no t nor th ,as Jermaln's centennial address locates
i t, was 1 o ca t ed the Anna Q uaa sic o^e P-§.JL9ALt»sometimes called Schermerhorn.
Commencing at the Dionondehowe river,where the east line of Cambridge
t o u c h e s the river, it runs s o u t h along this l ine nine miles,passing east
of Cambridge village about one mile,and about t h ree f four ths of a mile
sou th of the road leading to --srurove; thence it turns east twenty-five
degrees ,nor th for one and one-half miles,reaching a point about one-
fou r th of one mile north of the late residence of John Barber,half way
from the hamlet of ^shgrove to that of Pump in hook, thence it turns north,
th i r ty-one degrees east,a little more than five and one-half miles to

the Batten £111 river; thence down that following its centre and wind-
ings to the place of beginning; containing 10,000 acres.

4th. 3 till directly east and ad jo in ing the Anna quassicoke, waa located /
"the ^mb^ary__and w il3on_jpa/tejnt, the first named patentee being Ihilip
Embury; the next two his brothers Peter and John; the next three James,
John and ^amuel »*ilson,with Moses Cowan and Thomas Procter the assoc-
iates of them all. Commencing thirty-six rods s o u t h of t h ^ corner of
the proceeding patent nor th of the late residence of John Barber ,and
on a line w i t h the east line of that pa tent . i t had the d is tance of fi% re
miles along tha t l ine , then turned east one and one-f i f th miles ,south
three four ths of a mile, sou th sixty degrees,east three and one-half
miles;thence west four miles and forty rods to the pi; ca of beginning,
containing 8,000 acres and usual allowances.

5th. Sou th of t he se two were the 2*! ant and Campbe l l ,Oregor ,Vancor l ea r
ancl__Iakes,end liall,o_pjiis_a_e_Juwith portions of -hcf$3b'ar"y~ang ArTllTgTon~'pa~t- it?
je_n_ta_, The two last described,patents ,Annaquassicoke and anbury covered
all the terr i tory of ^ahgrove.i-'ilaon Hollow to the east ,and the valley
half way to Tompanuck. ivne rest of it was Embury and Wilson pa tent is
almost eentralfy divided from n o r t h embraced in the Grant and Campbell
patent . On these were located the farms and dwellings of the Barbers,
Armi tasres,.As h to ns,?ishers,D ill ons,Mci:ies,Hanna a, Hich olsons, Bakers,



AUStins,Harringtons,Halls and many more o f t h e early inhabitants of
this region, "hen to sou th by the state line between lew York and Vt.

6th. Besides these there was a por t ion of the vv.eat Camden township or it
patent, ^us t over the Batten Kill river,east and nor th of Eagleville,
in the town of Salem now.thenin 1765 in Carlottte county,province of
Hew York, that has s u c h a close ana important connection wi th t h e earl-
iest history of --ah grove that I inset its boundar ies arid dimmensions
here. Beginning on t he north side of t h e iionondehowe,126 roda nor th ,
40 degrees east from where the east line of ^nnaquassicoke patent touches
that river, thence north about two and one-half miles, then west nearly
one mile,and sou th and south-east to Batten Eill.and keep up the river
to the place of beginning,containing in three described lots 2,550 acres.
It v/as leased of James .Buane of Eew York city in 1773,and on it Philip
Embury,Paul Heck,Edward C'arscallen, John Dalmage,,Abraham Bininger and
others had located previously.

'i'hese patents covered all this vast primeval wilderness when early em-
igrants, seeking a home,crowSdd into its almost boundless soli tudes.
Years passed; change was soon discernible. Here and there 'was seen an
adventurous set t ler ,with its log house peering out th rough the artif-
ical opening among the trees,around and above w h i c h the giant forest
seemed laughing at the rash invader into her solitudes. ,Vhat a change
since then, ^t that time all was the wildness of untamed na tu re in her
most wanton mood, low the loveliness of ear th touched by the toil and
beautif ied by the wisdom and akill of man. ihens the Indian wigwam,or
deserted site of an Indian hamlet at Pompanuck, or at the junction of
Cambridge brooks,or at the .uesqack (Hfaoaac ) falls,were the only indi-
cations of human l i fe over all this territory,where now,se t t ing queenly
on the planis,spending joyously th rough the vales or hinging bewitch-
in gly on the hil lside or by the t u m u l t u o u s river, the peach fuJ t home, the
smiling hamlet, the stirring village, cling to their early locations and
t rad i t ions ,and clothe t h e landscape wi th the loveliness of architecural
and pastoral beauty.

Then the sweet tones of human speech were h-^ard in t h e dim aisles of
the mighty -Fo rest, here and there ,and occasionally the loveliness of
Christian song was caught up by the re sound ing hills arid rolled along
in the choral echoes o:p t h e w o o d s , w h e r e today are heard the soft mur-
murs of agricul tural li: fe,or the sharp chat ter of machinery plying the
swift arts of manufacturing indust ry , to meet the necessities or minister
to the luxuries of civilized life, -hen the trill of the wi ld birds '
evening song responded to the cry of the solitary baby,and the day began
and closed -with a piping chorus of fluttering wildness among the trees,
where today the shrill w h i s t l e of the locomotive and roar of the ponder-
ous train mingle w i t h the indescribable babble of secular business life,
and the confused murmur of beasts and birds that gather about the habit-
ations of civilized man.

SSCCffiD PAPS3-EA3LY SETTLEMENTS 1KD SETTLEBS

When the royal patents ,ment ioned in the last paper,were issued by his
highness,George the th i rd , and as each of them records "by the grace of
God of Great Bri tain,Prance and Ireland king defender of t h e fa i th and

forth." they obligated the patentees to settle as many families as



there were thousands of acres granted,and to plant or cult ivate three
for every hundred so given,between t h e time of issuing the patent and
three years from the conclusion of the ( t h e n ) present war w i t h France,

The Cambridge patent bears date July 8£ml761; the iinnaquassicoke.May
4,1762; and the -mbury, October 31,1765.

To meet the condit ions des
hundred acres of t h e i r des
families who would locate
proprietors a id the same.
Embury patent intended, to
in the specif ied time. But
finding it rough and hilly
the royal governors of not
the Annaquassicoke patent
his fr iends from Kew York

ignated the Cambridge patentees offered one 3
ignated lands to each of the f i rs t thirty
thereon. It is probable the Annaquassicoke
The presumption is that the proprietors of t he
settle on the i r domain and some of them did
Philip Embury, when he came to locate there

, and withal covered by pa ten ts granted through
h New York and Hew Hampshire, passed north of
and across the Dionoridehowe river, and he and
settled down there.

The issuing of patents and the proffer of the patentees of Cambridge
t he specif ied number of families.was soon followed by the coming

These settlers were doubtless the first on any of these patents,
tions were begun at the southeast corner of the pa ten t , about two
from the Hoosac river,and extended along the Taghkaniek Hange of

loca-
miles
hills

east of the Owl Kill as far as ilder Tinkham's late residence, thence
on the opposite side from b e l o w the Checkered House along the Cambridge
Hills to near Coila. «e find among these early settlers forming the
first neighborhood the names of John and Isiah Younglove,John McClung,
James and Hobert Co'.van,Samuel Bell, Col.Blair,George Gilmore,George
Duncan,David Harrow,John Scott ,Will iam Clark,Thomas Morrison,Jordan,
Jedadiah and John Post; w i th Sawyers,Beaches,Peters ,])ewey,Hutchenson,
Gilbert and others ; a little later 3tiHwell,3eebe,.fells,Slafter,3essey
and others . These cons i tu ted a ne igh tborhood ( and extended from two to
four and five miles southwest of Ashgrove. These came in 1761-2-3.

There were but few families located on the Annaquassicoke pa tent ,nor th-
east of the present billage of C»afflbrldge t"bat directly to t he east on
the southeast division of th is patent ,was located the hamlet of xiSh-
grove. Some emmigrants probably arrived here not long af ter Cambridge
began to be s e t t l ed ,bu t in 1769 Thomas Ashton ,James and George Barber,
John and ^horaas .armitage wi th George and »illiam and Zachariah Fisher
came, ^bout this same time,in 1772 James ashton and his family. Thomas
Gee Ashton t iv i l l ia ra "anZirk, Edward Dill on,.Alexander and Lochlin McLean
and others formed the hamlet that in 1772 was called AShgrove.and has
been so-called evor since. Afterwards came James Mci;ie,the Bakers,
Hannas ,-Hmpeys, Goodsells,Eichols ons, Austins, Had dens, Tompkins, Talbots,
Halls:,iVrights and others , forming a se t t lement in v .hat was called

j|plljr*v,and from two to four miles from ^shgrove.of from 30 to 50
__
families.

Still fu r the r away to the n o r t h , j u s t over the range of hills nor th of
the latter settlement was another valley,called .Smpey Holl_pw; since
tfe§Q_Xurjpa2_Hollow,where was another little hamlet , still over the hills
beyond this was t h e valley of the Dionondehowe.now .known as > > e s t ^-rling-
ton,where settlements and havitations congregated into a neighborhood.

Mrectly west of this and then called West Camden.was the se t t lement 3\e by"Philip Zmbury.Chris tofherBwitzer .Uavid Embury,Peter Sparling,



Abraham Bininger, John .julmage, Edward Cerscallon,Valentine hitler,Paul
Heck.Ieter Killer,and Eathan Hawley. "his settlement began six and
extended nearly ten miles from -^sh grove to the north.

Besides these was a little embryo hamlet of the old Indian village of
Pomp an tick, an d just over beyond this, on the patent of Irant and Camp-
bell,g'regor and Sain,the hamlet now known as ';-:hite Creek village.was
in its embryonic state with its uncompleted Quaker meeting house char-
acterizing it. Beyond this still,on the «;alloomsac patent, the jjancoix
mill, and the habitations clustering about it,show another little ham-
let just above the ,,>iie-quick Pall a.

These various neighborhoods constituted the settlements of this prim-
eval wilderness when the first Methodist itinerant passed through its
solitudes from one neighborhood to another,scattered here and there
through the woods. 'J-'hey constituted the -sggrove -society proper,except-
ing the settlement of the Cambridge patent and the -hite Creek and 3an-
eoix settlements. Wait's and post Corners,each on the Cambridge patent
came into form and name subsequently.

It is certain than v/hen the earliest itinerant found his way to this
of years,a larger populat ion
the narrow valea and dwelt upon
fire places on many an early
as well as scat tered here and

this fact until w i th in a

locality and thence onward for a score
than has ever since been t h e r e , c r o w d e d
thesloping hills, -he rude cellars and-
dwell ing and the f ru i t trees near t hem
there through pas ture and
comparatively short period

m e a d o w , a t t e s t e d

There were reasons for this. ?irst,it was
low lands were less ferti le than the hills
dampness of the low and
its miasma , unreached by
The writer remembers to

level
sunlight and

t h o u g h t that the plains and
Second, that the general

ground engendered mala
winds, as on the

ia, and that
sur rounding

have heard John H.Law ( B u t t e r John, as he

threw
hills
was

he lived and d i e d , ( t h e res idence of
c o u l d have pu rchased all the plain

cal led) say when he located v.-here
the Iste Rober t Marshall , 2sq. ) he
land from the present villcge of Cambridge to McLean 's ponds
for one dallar and twenty-five cents an acre. This was one
forest of w h i t e pine, t he f i rs t growth, w i t h t rees f rom two to
in d i a m e t e r over it all. ^hat when it was first cleared these
trees were fel led in heaps and b u r n e d to d ispose of them.

and beyond
magnificent

five feet
mammoth

There was some truth in the above reasosn for hillside and Harrow valley
settlement in preference to the plains,aside from the immense difficulty
then of disposing of the vast primeval forest, -out when the hardy hands
of toiling emigrants and the patient culture of the husbandmen combined,
have swept away the forests and let in the sunlight and warm air chang-
ing the entire character of vegetation,then the vales are as healthful
and equally as,and sometimes far more,productive.

Before we proceed with the direst history of the church of ^shgrove let
us give some attention to some of these inhabitants of the valley and
its surroundings who were prominent members of that early organization,
or important members of the primitive communities.

g so many our
to details except

memorials mua
in a few inst

t be limited
nces.

as to numbers and short as



1 Thomas -ishton was the first arrivals of emigrants to th i s region,if
he was not t h e pioneer of the whole company. He was certainly the f irst
of his name by at least two years. It is not w i t h o u t reason that it is
thought Ji^_na^e_g^t_ve^jfl_esignation to this locality and hamle t,whie h it
has borne to thTs day. He was an eiaigranf^Tram~Treland and f rom the
native place of x hi lip Embury and the Hecks. He was an acquaintance and
intimate friend of John Baker ,who came f rom Ireland.landing in lew York
July 21,1786. Ashton landed in lew York in t h e summer of 1769 and immed-
iately found his way to th is locality. He was a Methodist in Europe and
a Methodist he re , and such were the Armitage.Barber families who accom-
panied him. He was the first and moat prominent member of the original
Aghg r o ve. J^o_£i_e t y.

w h a t his nationali ty w a s , I have not the means off de terminging.whether
he was native Celt ,or of ^co th - I r i ab lineage,or whether his ancestors
were of t h e German palatines driven f rom that principality in Germany
by the blind ^ury and intolerant bigotry of popish Louis the fou r t een th ,
ia only a matter of conjec ture . His personal relations to the emigrant
palatines from Balleygarane and his coming w i t h them to this ..American
locality,who.like himself were M e t h o d i s t , t h e r e and Method i s t s here,and
the fact also tha t he was persuaded to emigrate at the personal solicit-
ations of ?, ob er t V* ill jams , an Irish local preacher,all members of the
local chu rch at home,would induce the conclusion that he "was of the
same lineage.

On the other h a n d , t h e fac t that all of his relatives of the same name
who emigrated to th is locality were ,a t their coming,or subsequent ly be-
came, staunch Presbyterians of the ^cotch Presbyterian c h u r c h then,would
seem to point to Scotch descent .

whatever may have been hia nationality,he was a man of great personal
wot th .of broad views, unimpeachable integrity,and unsullied, pari ty of
Christ ian character . He located hia dwelling jas t in the center of the
trianglar plateau,swept away the dense forest covering and surrounding
i t ,and made the newly cleared fields to smile wi th plenty and bloom
with beauty. His earnest Chr is t ian character and hia far reaching sag-
acity are seen in the early associations of Christian fellowship,and
the early plans and labors entered upon as soon as it was possible , to
organize that church and secure its teachings .ministrat ions and ordin-
ances . .hich had rescued him f rom thraldom and degredat ion of sin, in his
native land across the sea. He felt a comfortable assurance of spiritual
and religious worship and church organization at its perpe tu i ty when ,
the very next year,Philip Embury,a local preacher of his own c h u r c h , a n d /?
a mumber of Methodis ts settled but a few miles away and formed a Chr i s t -
ian neighborhood there. .But when dea th closed the lops of the loving-
warm-hearted Dubury.it "brought darkness and aojorow to the ^.shgrove hamlet
He next moved to secure the appointment of a conference pre_acher ,but 3%
failed unti l 1788, jus t f i f t e en years after the s u d d e n death of Embury.
Then he f irst j3Uil_t_a_ : '0pm_ in ois own house for t he exclusive use and
oc cjrr ancy of t he j3injL_s_ t e_rs ,and^ furnished it complete. It was known far
and near _a.s__tjigrp_re_a.c_her' s room, an d wheia the wearied itinerant came he
was invited to regard it as his own and to feel at home as if it was his
own. Them he planned the first year to erect a church_edj.fige.donajting ^»
the land on w h i c h it was to be_bu_ilt,and also enough around if to furn-

_ 1 s fa_^__boriajLjP_l a.c e ~? o r jthUjJealj. 1' h en he af terwards gave a glebe of four



ft-

parsenage
room as
•oreach-

acres, ad Jo ing ins: the church , for ja^aj^pnage lo t ,and when such
was eredted he contr ibuted all the fu rn i tu re of t h e preacher 's
a part of its fa rn i te . Kext he donated a cow for the use of the
er 'a family, -nd lastly,when he came to die he encumbered his estate
for all t ime ,wi th a yearly annuity of ten dollars to be paid to the
oldest bachelor preacher of the Eew York conference of the iLmthodiat
Episcopal church .

It is also recorded to his eternal honor , tha t
America that Robert Will jams,at whose earnest

as he was embarking for
solicitation he was him-

self induced to emigrate,!earing of hia f r iend ^shton's design,hasti ly
sold hia horse to pay his d e b t s , a n d w i th his saddle bags provided only
wi th a bott le of milk and loaf of bread,came on board. ...ahton received
him wi th open arms arid paid all the expenses-of hia transportation to
Eew York,not expecting and never receiving any renumeration.

He was foremost during his l i fe in all matters o
at iiShgrove,afld also in the interests of the c i rcui t
was the head center then and for years subsequently.

interest in
of wh ich

the church
.i-s hg rove

taba laHis name is recorded on the fir _
circuit ©3 recording steward in 1790, and there
letter to all the classes composing that circui t ,
objec t will be best unders tood by its perusal. It

ajg, u t e a of the Cambridge
appended to a circular

of the same date. Its
reads as follows:

Ashgrove,8th Dec.1790
(copy of circular letter to 27 classes.)
Dear Brother: By order of the Conference,and agreeable to the dicipline
of the church,I take the liberty of writing to you in particular,and
through you to the classes in general,to inform you and them,of the
temporal circumstances of our preachers that labor among us. with respect
to the collections made for them,as the whole goes through my hands,!
have an opportunity of knowing,and without going any farther back than
the last quarter, the ./hc&le collection through the circuit was only £ Ibs
19 shill ings,bes idea a few coppers, that is of little value, which when
divided among the preachers,how can they subsist? it ia certain they
cannot on so small a matter, -nd if they are sent ofthe Lord as we must
believe they are, how can we answer in a coming day to the Lord, if «re do
not strive,nay,use ffvery effort in our power to make them comfortable?
It ia only lending to the Lord,who, I am persuaded will doubly repay both
here and hereafter. Therefore,my dear friend,! earnestly entreat ana
solicit you in general to exert yourselves more at different times to
contribute to their necessities. May the Lord bless you all in time and
eternity,is the prayer of your friend and well wisher and Bro.in Christ.

General steward of Cambridge circuit. THOS.ASHfOS

Th_e se_jS7_ classes were scattered over a territory stretching from Ashgrove
to Rutland,and from Aahgrove to Glens Falls,with but one church edifice
among them all and that at 4-shgrove. -^our yeats later, i.e. 1794, another V
such letter was addressed to the various classes,somewhat more fall in"
detail and equally earnest and Christian,and also showing the membership -
was 368, and ^-stmrove 58.

He was foremost in every enterprise designed to promote
of—his own neighborhood or general community around,and

the public good
certainly first



in leadership to succeed the movements of that beloved Llethodisrb in
the valley or throughout the circuit,which had won his heart to Christ
in the Emerald Isle over the sea,and wes now holding him true to his
early faith in the wilderness of America. He finished his earthly
course and the work of Christian toil together at ^shgrove .June _5,1801J >
at the comparatively early age of 62 years. His dust reposes in the
burial ground he had donated for that purpose,besides that of his wife
who had come with him to America,and who had preceded him to the spirit
world only some six years, .marked by the monumental stones,and awaiting
the great rising day.

Their Christian faith,which to them was something more than an intell-
ectual theoryjand their gospel hope,which proved an anchor to the soul
both sure and steadfast,are both beautifully and quaintly pidtured
upon the aionumental stone he erected and had sculptured and lettered
to her memory.

On the top center is chiasled an aged face upborne with ,»ings;at each
corner,a sentenee;one,"Life,how short." the other, "Eternity,how long."
Beneath the name is a singular poetic effas ion,redolent of heart affect-
ion, religious assurance and unfaltering trust in the Redeemer. It reads:

"Here rests in hope,beneath this marble clod,
A breathless temple of the living God;
Assured the all-reviving Truigp to hear;
To see the Judge on His white throne appear.
Body and soul shall then united riae,
The dead shall live a life that never dies;
0 may I obtain with her eternal in the
Sipe in virtue,adorned with grace,
Thus she ran
And ended it

the Chris t ian race,
in gospel peace.''

After giving the date of her decease and noting
follow: ".ihose last words in utterance were, 'I
Sabbath day's journey, filled with faith and the

her age,
am goin
Holy Spirit.

these words
to make a

T If

Together they s tood side by side in the wild primeval fo res t ,where smile
the ---shgrove fields today; together they struggled to make a family home
in the wild surroundings,and then to bui ld and establish a church faith,
and s u c c e e d e d ; and now tohe ther they sleep side by s ide in t h e peaceful
slumber of the j u s t , b o t h leaving the name, to whom more than to anyone
else I fe thodism was indebted for its early existence in the old town
Cambridge,and its wide-spread exis tence , inf luence and power in the
re|ions of Mid-northeasfarfiBSIlllllEilliiaiiEXSKESX Eew York today.

of

THI3D

The name of ormitaee holds no inconsiderable place
Afch grove and Ashgrove Methodism. Two families
those of John and Thomas, accompanied Thomas Ji

in
bearing

in

the history of
that name, viz: -
his coming to

this region. The earliest member,3hip roll Q f ^ t h e ^shgrove membership
furnishes the names of John and Polly A*a±^ag®. These are unders tood
t_o_hare been the father and mother of John Armitage Jr.the adopted son
of Thomas -i3hton,and who ,a t --shton's decease became heir to his es ta te .



JQHL»jgBgCCA_ARMITAGg_

John Armitage b.1739 d.4/9/1825 White Creek,i^.Y.-Ipke Cemetery

Rebecca,wife John b.1749 d.5/4/1822 "

JOHH ARMITAGE:-

Will dated 8/20/1822
Land Deeded E/E5/1826 to Joel Dean and John Wisher
Executors James Armitage,John Barber,& John Ashton & Mary Armitage

"Old Home Farm" about 75 acres and "Wood or Mountain lot"-93 acres.
Bounded on north by- John Ashton & John Fisher) Part of

south by- George Barber ) Lot #13 of
east by- Isaac Ashton ) Annaquaasicoke
wewt by- Solomon Warner ) Patent

5/28/1825-Land sold at public auction for :1700.

DEED RECORDED 1/10/1832 Washington County Book ME£",page 269
Armitage to * is her



It was this £ohn Jr.who perfec ted t h e title to the glebe of f o u r aciea
donated by Ashtons to the Methodis t Church of Ashgrove as a parsonage
lo t ,but not conveyed by deed before his death. The Armitages were con- *tf
nected to the Ashtons by ties of family relation and so were the Bar_be_r
families. All these , and others who subsequently arrived from the old
world .were neighborhood acquaintances,and* many of them religious assoc-
iates in the same church there. The families of these three names,ex-
cepting James and Thomas See Ashton and John 3arber,came a t ,o r near the
same t ime , to this locality,and all found homes on the same land patent
adjoining each other .

The names of Thomas and Joseph Arm it age, and Joseph Jr. .were connected 5°
to the freeholds of Ashgrove for sixty years -from their first entrance
into the ^.shgrove valley until Joseph Jr. ,and his sister Peggy removed
to ^oila and there finished their earthly life. I have heard of hercul-
ean feats of strength performed by one of the name ,who was a miller at
the hamlet of ilagleville at an early day ,such as carrying eleven hundred
pounds of wheat upon his shoulders into the mill at one l o a d , a n d l i f t ing
(fourteen hundred pounds of bar lead at one life. Three wives of John Jr.
l ie s ide by side in t h e old Ashgrove burying ground,and w i t h the f o u r t h
he removed to the to&n of Yarona in Central Kew York in 1826, or 18E7,
and the e some of his descendants remain to t h i j day, largely useful and
widely respected and influential,while some have helped to settle the
(«ea t ,be fo re the great -eat was scarcely known,and in Michigan have an
horored place. 4 few of the name, or descendants ,yet remain in ' .Washington
county ,bu t Ashgrove knows them no more. The members of the families of
Thomas and John were active members of the Ashgrove c h u r c h in early days
and valuable and influential members <$fi society and community. .Some of
the name^ in later years became members of the Scotch Iresbyterian
srhurch of Goila.and died in that communion. But one of the f o u r t h gen-
eration,a schoolmate of the ,/riter in old -iShgrove many years ago,Mrs.
Margaret Howard, is now a resident of Ju t land,7 t .

The name of jiarber fead an early and important association w i t h .-'-.ahgrove si
valley and the Method i s t c h u r c h there . The name designates a cluster of
families from over the sea,companions and family relatives of the
-JL ah tons and Armitages, arriving at the same t ime or shor t ly af ter (ex-
cepting John) to help fo rm a sett lement and find a home there. &. grand-
daughter of John confirms by le t ter to the "writer the impression early
entertained that the Barbers were Methodists in Ireland,and came as
such ,and were such here until one or two of the families became con-
nected w i t h the °cotch Presbyterians of Cambridge, j-'he early settlers
of that name were fou r bro thers ,who came from Londonderry or Maryboro,
Ireland. One of t h e m coming as late as 1797. This was John,leaving
Dublin,March £7.1797,and landing at lew York May 11 16, the same year,
accompanied by 'William G.Barber,a nephew,and son of his deceased bro-
ther 3icbard. They must have proceeded to the Ashgrove locality some-
time tha t year , for certain business transact ions,and the name of John
and Polly Barber on the records of the Ashgrove L .TC.chu rch in the year fy
1798 shows they were residents there.

The names of James and ^arah Barber on the same records show that they
were members also, . - h e n t he first deed of the Ashgrove burial ground
was given in 1792, Ja me 3 B a r b e r is named as one of the trustees to whom
ttrat sacred spot was conveyed,and the document itself prohibits any



person beeomming t rus tee unless a member of the Ashgrove c h u r c h , t h u s
conclusively proving his early arrival and membership at Ashgrove.

Three brothers found homes for a season in the same neighborhood and
upon the same p a t e n t , b u t one went south ,beeomming a merchant in Tenn-
essee. John removed to central lew York,locating at any early day(1814)
in the town of varona,exact ly opposity the residence of John Armitage.
the adopted son and heir of Thomas ^-shton.

I find an incident recorded in Biahop _Ashbury's Journal connected wi th
the name of John Barber,as fol lows: "Wednesday,Ju ly 6,1803,after leav-
ing Ashgrove,where at John Baker's he had held
"We same to Pi t t s town;dinerf w i t h Kr.Pollit.aad
thirty miles and lodged at John Barber's.1 '

conference ,he writes:
came on to Halfmoon,

mile
, T

down the brook towards theGeorge Barber located about one-hal:
Village of Cambridge from
ouassicoke patent,and there lived and aied in 1832. James Barber decease
iae in 1827.

Thomas A s h t o n ' s on lot Eo.12 of the Anna-

The three family names,Ashjton,Armitage and^^rber^representirig a cluster
of families each,were of the same religious communion in the native land,
came over the sea and for a whi le cont inued toe same associt ions,but
were subsequently divided in therr religious communions. 'Why this
change? I th ink it f inds a solution in the circumstances of the i r case.
Embury deceased jus t as he had completed the organization of emigrant
Methodis ts into an embryo c h u r c h . He had no successor for f i f teen years.
It seemed as though they vvoufcd never be again reached by sny fo rm of
the i r cwn church adminstrat ions. A few Methodist^ preachers ,or rather
missionaries,nearly all re turned to their native land on account of
the Revolut ionary war leaving the stigma upon the Method i s t s of the
land that they too were Tories. Almost the entire 3ettleaAnt_of Embury ,
in Camden had fled to Canada ; because they were lo"yliT~Tb~!?reat Bri tain,
and ought to have been,as I intend subsequently to show.

In the mean time the Presbyterians began religious services on the
adj_oining_p_atent_, only some two or t h r ee miles away, and a church edi f ice
was pro jec ted and commenced only two years after ^mbury's dea th .Though
pro jec ted as a house to accommodate all classes of religionists in the
settlements; it was very properly deeded to a particular family of
protes tant Chris t ians, for it has alwaqjt proved, ao :Far as the obser-
vations of the wr i te r has e x t e n d e d , t h a t a union c h u r c h in name has
proved a disunion c h u r c h in fact. AS there was no o the r denomination
that had ministerial supply or had good prospect of any for years to
come, if ever; this fact alone may have determined the quest ion of some
of the Ashgrove families to cast their lot hare if they hoped to have
c h u r c h organisation and fellowship w i t h preaching and ordinances of the
Sospel.
The writer has had no personal acquaintance w i t h any of t h e families
of these Barbers excepting school-day acquaintance or early boyhood,and
that mostly w i th the descendants of George.

There l ingers,however,a child memory of an old gentleman dressed in
the fashion of the long-ago,who I was told was Deacon George Barber.

--one- of these emigrant brothers , ~nd there still lingers on the tablets



of memory an almost obliterated p ic ture of his aged but noble fo rm
clad in almost Quaker simplicity as he used to visit and converse wi th
my aged grand fa ther ,and sometimes indulge me in a pinch of deo tch snuff .
Some of his descendants lingered till recently in the region Tvvhere he
dwel t ,bu t all have passed away now; some to the sepulchre and some
scattered far and wide over the land or the world, -^ut some of the
descendants of these brothers who entered that Valley almost a cent-
ury and some over a cen tu ry ago,are occupying positions of trust and
responsibility in the several states that t hey aave made their home,
and in the avocations of professional business life to wh ich they have
set their hands that reach to other lands and touch d is tant continents.

In the spring of 1770, the very next season after "^homas ^shton entered t-a
the Ashgrove wilderness,came JJ^IJLE Embury and his family,the pioneer
leader of the colony that was intending to settle on his own patented
lands east of Ash ton .bu t which settled on leased land J u s t across the
Dicnondehowa to t h e no r th . His own patented lauds w o u l d have located
him from one to three miles f rom his f r iend -^hton .but in actual settle-
ment took him ai-x miles away. 1'he ^rnbury and .. ilspn patent ,as it was
called,began about one mile east of x-iSh ton's cabin arid covered all the
terr i tory east to t h e top of the spruce mountain. It was not the most
promising -gr icul tual f ie ld,and besides,was disputed territory between
the lew Hampshire grant 's men and the Eew Yorkers ,and for many years
the patents ad jo ing ing cons t i t u t ed the principal field of t roubled
contest w h e r e property was insecure , improvements by set t lements were
sometimes des t ro ed and the "Beach Seal" not inf requent ly applied.

-Zmb_urj_ was making his second emigra t ion ; the f i r s t was from Balagarane &/
I~Felsnd,in 1760 to the c i ty of Uew York,and this now from Eew York to
this wild region. His first emigration ended by a se t t l ement in t h a t
c i ty ,where he remained for ten years, organizing the f i r s t .'!eth_od_ist
churcj_J^^merica_iit IJ&Q* His second emigration ended by sett lement
on th-3 banks of the Dionondehowa river with his nrother-in-law _Pe t e r
Sw it z e r .erecting a house for joint occupancy,and the organization of
the first Llethodist chu rch no r th of t h e city of i»ew York. He was a des-
cendant of German-Irish palantines colonized by the IIing of Treat
Britain in Ireland,as a r e f u g e from the tryanny in their native land,
and from a local preacher of the ..eslgryan c h u r c h , xhis was and is,a
class of men who are au thor ized to ho ld religious meetings ana of f ic ia te

in preaching 4nd expounding the word of Q-od,and yet have no set t led
pastorates, " 'hey are a class of lay workers sometimes being appointed
to supply a specific congregation or circuit for a season; but usually
free to go on ministerial service as c i rcumstances or occasion may call.
This class of workers usual ly devote what t iae t h e y can t o gospel work
w i t h o u t fee or regard ,whi le c o n d u c t i n g some l ife business occupation.
Embury had no appointment to th is land by tae Bri t ish conference. He
had no designation to t h e city of Hew York as missionary or minister .He
was called out to the work he was au tho r i zed in t h e home land to per-
form,by the alarming lapse of his fellow emigrant Method i s t s , and the

'st irr ing appeals of Mrs^.Ba.jiai's fiec,Xa late arrival,who stariled his
conscience by asserting that unless he should p reach to them be would
be responsible for their f inal ruin.

Beginning his minis t ra t ions that very day to five persona whom the
earnest Barbara had co l lec ted in his own dwelling, he w e n t on till



gathering scores ,and
years in the erection

t h e m hundreds
o f t h e

, , crowed around him, result ing in two
John Street Methodist Church ,and the corn-

ing of the missionaries sent by Mr.wesley to this country. Only two
short years since he dedica ted that c h u r c h in Eew York,-preaching from
a pulpit his own hands had bui l t , and now he is in the wi lds of Mid east-
ern Sew York leading a band of Methodist colonists, sm£. Soon £o fotm
the first c h u r c h organization in all that region,and sure ly , the first
in the old tov;n of Cambridge .

Embury leads the line of this class of Christian workers to America,
and t h e n up the Hudson, a line tha t has never faltered nor fa i led ,
numbering today in all branches bearing the generic name in this nation
more than th i ry-four thousand.

This unique class of Christian laborers, known only to Methodism, an order
of men providentially called to their mis si on, laymen in c h u r c h relat-
ions, b u t evangelists in spiiit and word, never waiting for settled con-
gregations, never seeking and seldom receiving pastoral charges arid quite
as seldom reeiving any pecuniary compensation for ministerial services,
took the lines of early emigration, oftentimes leading t h e march of
sett lement into the wilderness, and there, as well as in t h e city, preach-
ing in the i r own and in their neighbors log house dwellings, in barns,
under trees, or by the highway side a full and free salvation to all and
for all, through t the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ . From the sunny
south to the frigid nor th , f com the east foo the great west , these vol-
unteers and voluntary workers laid broad and deep the foundat ions of
American Methodism as well as Protestant evangelism, almost all over this
continent. Preeeeding the early and regular itinerants they organized
their emigrant countrymen and companions into embryo churches , evan-
gelizing the masses before the evangelists arrived. 3uch was Jrnbury.

He came to this locality, as facts render evident , moved by various con-
siderations;
first- To at tend to land interests held in common wi th two brothers

and five o ther individuals, each holding patent titles to one
thousand acres of land.

Second-To bu i ld a permanent home for himself and family away from the
wild excitements and growing immorality of the city.

Thi rd- Possibly to escape t h e shock of Revolutionary conflict , already
impending.

foar th-^nd lastly but not least, to i n s t i t u t e a colony and organize a
Fethodist society, the beginning- of a church enterprise for all
t ime.

Such, in fact, was Bishop .-a-a '-'Dry's declaration in his Journal, where under
date of August 8, 1795, he writes: "I went to AShgrove where we have a.
society of about sixty members. Phey originated with Philip Embury who
left Uew York when the British missionaries came thera They continued
to form societies in the country, bat dying ina few years, the society

( Vol. £, p. 275)left without preaching for years

He settled on the banks o
two brothers-in-law,Peter
common dwelling in the forest .

f t he beaut i fu l Dionoudehowa; soon ,wi th his
and Chr is topher ^wi tzejr, he reared their



Under their s turdy blows and those of the neighboring pioneara in the
surrounding regions the dense forest disappears, and open f ie lds letting
in the sunlight, soon begin to "bloom with the cul ture of civilization.
dmiling plenty is harbingered in the dark green of the corn and the
growing wheat ; the song of birds that seek human companionship begin
to be heard, and more than all else in importance, the sublime hymns of
Wesley begin to echo and re-echo through the sur rounding woods from
worshipping groups and happy Christian families, when alas! in August
of the third year, whi le mowing in the virgin meadow, Embury^the pioneer
leader and preacher, the only one in all the region to break to the
acattered hamlets the "bread of l i f e , is sudden ly smitten wi th disease
and before the sad t ltd ings of danger have reached h
.set t lements his spiri t has goue to 5od who ave it.

lf the surrounding

an aged Moravian missionary to America, one of the
company in Embury's emigrant colony, and as Mr.-Jakley observes, in his
centennial address on Cambridge, 1773, "a steadfast and loving friend
of -Embury, was w i t h him in l i fe 's last lingering hours , smoothing his
pillow of agony, we t t ing his parched lips. He prayed w i t h him, commend-
ing him to Him who is the ressurrection and the life. He was with him
when he c reased the narrow stream; he closed his eyes; he put the
muf f l e r around his checks, and put on him his last dress, -hen he preach
ed his funeral sermon and laid him quiet ly to rest in the lovely Cam-
den valley.

s tone;
of !'Md; the place
missionary himself i

rested where the aged and feeble Moravian
his blessing; the p lace marked by no memorial

sleepless providence

There for sirty years he
miasioi iary lef t h im w i t h his blessing; t h a p .

watched over only by angel eyes,and t h «
designated only by a growing oak. -ha venerable

s now sleeping in the same hallowed yard, and all
of Imbury's compeers also have gone the way of all the earth.

Then the gra teful piety of the c h u r c h he re-inauguarated in this land
aroused to a sense by its obligations by the enthusiasm of a fel low
countryman of Embury and local p reacher , rescued the remains f rom the
unmarked grave and rapidly becomming; forgot ten l ikewise,and bore them
away to the consecrated Pjj^J1al__gr_oun_g of -^shgrove and placed them wi th
the honored dead so long sleeping there. A b e a u t i f u l marble tablet was
erected above them there ,bear ing this character is t ic inscription:-

The earliest American
church here f o u n d his
V r e c i o u s in the s ight

Minis te r of the Methodist Episcopal
last ear th ly resting place.
o^ the lord is the death of his saints.

Born in I re land ,an emigrant to Sew :ork,-!mbury was the first
to gather & l i t t le class in tha t c i ty ,and to set in motion
a train of means ures w h i c h resul ted in the f o u n d i n g of t h e
John Street c h u r c h , t h e cradle of American Method ism,and the
introduction of a system which has beaut i f ied the earth with
salvation and increased the joys of heaven."

At the time his remains were exhumed and re - in te r red ,h is fellow
countryman,jJohn SUMaffit,pronounced one of t h e moat beau t i fu l and
aToquent o r atfi on s \ e ve r found u t t e r a n c e in human speech. Bu t that



was not his last resting place. ,^fter more than th i r ty years,and during
the centennial of American Methodism,1866, his "bones were again disin-
terred end removed from AShgrove burial ground to the b e a u t i f u l t/ood-
^S4s__c_g.met_erj. Cambridge ,and placed in the lot d o n a t e d for that pur-
pose by that corporation. i 'here,amid a vast concourse of people,and in
the presence of the members of the Sroy conference of the M e t h o d i s t
Episcopal c h u r c h , t h e n ho ld ing its annual session at that place mother
ear th opened her loving bosom for the last t ime to take charge of the
relics of th is minister of Jesus. A marble tablet in t h e 'sails of
Cambridge M.Z.church ,commemorates him there. ~,nd no?/, there besides
that last grave,on the hi l ls ide looking toward the great ci ty from
whence he came,and environed by the magnificent panorama of hills and
mountains of all tha t region and Camden.and in plain sight of the
tapering spire of the church edif ice within whose walls weekly con-
gregata the present members of the church organization he so long ago
originated, that same order of Chris t ian worKers , the local preachers of
the American Methodis t Episcopal church ,have erec ted a costly granite
shaf t ,bear ing his name,which, in the endur ing nature of i ts material,
the stern simplicity of its design,and the unadorned elegance of its
f inish, fitj 'y symbolizes the character of the man, the simplicity of the
miniater.and the enduring character of his aleatory, an a the work he in-
auguara ted .

There , i t stands silently pointing heavenward,telling of the inspiration
of his ministerial l i fe , the home to w h i c h he has gone and where he now
dwel l s , the f i rs t proclaimed salvation full and free to wre tched sinners
¥/ho were perishing more than one hundred years ago in the wi lds of mid-
eastern Eew York.

Embury wss no great p rearher ,aa we of these more cu l tu r ed times are
accustomed to est imate greatness. Lie as a red by logical precision and
theological accuracy ,and rhetorical gloss,he w o u l d very probably come
very short . He is repu ted by those who heard him to have a preacher of
but moderate ability,more the son of consolation than t h u n d e r , oome
denominate him a weeping prpphet pour ing out his soul in t ea r fu l en-
t r ea t i e s , r a the r than the eloquence of an Apollo or thunderirigs of a
Boanerges mightily persuad ing men w i t h the sympathy of love to become
reconciled to ^od.

But small as may have been his intellectual endowments , and l imited as
to his range of c u l t u r e and deve lopment ,he was great in his earnestness
and fulliness of consecrat ion to 3-od and His work; great in the aym-
plaicity of his ^ ' a i th .and the p a r i t y and ful lness of his Christ ly love;
great in his zeal and noble dar ing for man and the c h u r c h of the Re-
deemer and great in the movements of evangelism he , (a lmost unconsciou-
sly) inaugurated on this cont inent ,and the mighty results that flow from
his inital ministry. His t ime of toil long proceeded the universal

educa t ion of the masses of these days,and the sc ien t i f ic cu l tu re of
these times, ^s t r u t h f u l l y and beau t i fu l ly expressed by his countryman
M o f f i t . h i s day was "before the heavens far and wide were red w i t h the
fresh glories of morning." His was literally the "voice of one crying
in the wilderness;" "prepare ye t-e way of the Lord," and his word was
w i t h power. It was the power of Christian simplicity and godly sincer-
ity; the power of gospel t r u t h cryatalized into a saintly l ife, then
poured out in globing,burning sentences from a sancitified heart. This



fervent
gave to his vivid presentations of the gospel an experimental reality,
to his earnest appeals a moat mighty adaptability,and to his
exhortations a penatrating power and winsomeness,lead ing many to
for a life of godliness and piety, -that ministry was not without

d e c id e
results

The gro?v!ing crowds of at tendants in the city of Hew York until the
aggregating mul t i t udes demanded c h u r c h accommodations equal to their
necessities and numbers,and. the influence and results of his local
ministry for the three years of its continuance here.especially felt
and known af ter the f i f teen years of des t i tu t ion intervening "between his
decease and the coming of the f i rs t appointed i tile rant, show.

The wilderness and solitary places were made-glad, and the desert be-
gan to bud and blossom as the rose. Truly ,af ter his sun of earthly life
went out in the gloom of a mid-day dea th ,and sorrow and sadness settled
over all the reg ion , the good seed sown by his h iand,a l ready t u r n e d to
d u s t , d i d not perish dur ing the long waiting before the next herald of
Methodis t evangelism appeared. M germinat ed,gre?/ vigorously,and Showed
abundant f ru i t af ter many days.

Its frui tage has not yet ceased,af ter the lapse of more than a century ,
bat far and wide the harvest ;3till taxes the earnest toil of succeeding
laborers,"some w i t h t h i r t y , s o m e sixty and some one hundred fo ld . "

Grouping the following incidents of Stevens' History of the U*E.church
will comple te t h i s chapter .

In 1760, the year iirnbury left Ireland and landed in America,began the
agiations leading to the American revolution.

In 1766,the year Embury organized the f irst Methodis t c h u r c h on the
con t inen t , the -tamp ^ct for America was dec ided to be the policy of
the Bri t ish government by the cabinet in counci l .

In 1775,the year of Embury 's dea th ,organized resistance was decided
by th« colonists against Sreat Britain.

In 1784,the year succeeding the signing of art icles of peace between
England and the uni ted s tates ,by the commissioners appoin ted , the Meth-
odist Episcopal c h u r c h took organic and corporate f o r m for all time.

FOTJ3TH PAZEB-BA3LY SETTLSH3 AM) RESIDENCES

Very near the t ime when Thomas ^shton "pitched his tent" and se t t led
in Ash grove, came Into brothers,George and -illiam £i.3her_,with Zachariah, 7
the son of - i l l iam,and their families,emigrating from what was called
the wline Partners," a terri tory located near W h i t e plains,in ^estchester
county , a short distance north the c i ty of Hew York.

It was these pioneers, toilsomely p lodd ing their way no r th up the Hudson
river,who found but a single log cabin and a solitary family, , /here now
speads out the populous ci ty of Troy. :i;hey were unquest ionably descend-
ants of the palatine Germans,nationally kindred to the Emburys,Hecks.
Armitagea and Ash|ons,but probably born on American soil from that

—elusTer of palatine Germans colonized by the British government wi th in
the i Q u n d a of the Livingston Manor in the early settlement of America.



The name of~Fischer ,a f te rwards interchanging wi th I'isher, occurs
the family names recorded in tha t "Documentary History" of this

among
part

of t h e state. The fishers settled on the same patent wi th Ashton.snd
about one-mile up the valley, where for nearly a century the name re-
mained annexed to the early location down t h rough t h e third or fou r th
generation. They were s tu rdy and selfreliant men, maintaining a place
of high w o r t h in the rel igious communions of ^shgrove Methodism, and
in the social and "business affairs of the community and the town, meet-
ing responsibilities wi th firmness and answering t h e m w i t h honor and
conscientiousness.

The name of William j? is her w&s one of the grantors in the deed of the
- ^ ^shgrove in 179S,and those of Qeorge and ^achariah as

grantees, -he lot itself1 was the gift of Thomas ^-shton.but as it lay
at the junct ion of four lots, and James ^ s h t o n , < illiam Jisher.and Thomas
Ash ton oweried each one of these , t hus cornering,and as the exact points
of intersection were not certainly known they all joined in the con-
veyance. Thus its title was des igned to be made sure as a place for
public worship for the living and for a secure resting place for the
dead. ». ithin the bounds of that sacred spot , the mortal forms of these
men and the i r wives and also many others of the name lie entombed.

The descendants of
ing in the ad jacen t
'«il l iam,the widow of
farm,a t the east side

these pioneers are gone ,wi th b u t one or two remain-
village of Cambridge,and a great granddaughter of

John Hanna, still residing on t h e old J_ohn _Baker
of the joose igg mountain.

Another of t h e early emigrants to this locality vifas Edward I'illou.who
iaaai*43rx&H,'tkg:csdt3Sxag located on the adjoining farm to the east of
Will iam f isher ' s . Ee,Kcame as an unmarried man,and was married by ifree-
born 3-arrettson to oaYiy Love,October 19,1789. -le and his wi fe were
b o t h members 151: the c h u r c h of 4-shgrove. His name is f o u n d as one of
the trustees to whom the deed of the graveyard and c h u r c h lot was con-
veyed. He was an emigrant from Ireland and may have been of the same
Teutonic ancestry as the larger number of his ne ighbors , though his
appeasance and

"73

language indicate a Celt ic origin.

In the early
preaching at
then
was

days,and down to w i t h i n my own memory , the re was pub l ic
^ahgrove ooce in six weeks,upon the Sabbath, then four ,

t w o , a n d l a s t l y , b e f o r e worship was wi thdrawn,every sabbath. It
customary to hold services at the same hear each .sabbath day,

preaching or no preaching ,and it made small d i f ference w i t h the mem-
bers of the congregation w h i c h . Whether any one was appointed by the
circuit preacher to take charge of those services, or not , the witer
cannot aff irm. I think it &KXglK]SKi devolved on class leaders. One of
them usually or some oth-jr prominent member was responsible for the
leadership ,but individual members w o u l d often give out a favorite hymn,
reading it , . i th all the solemity of rainsterial tone, and af ter it was
aung w o u l d lead in prayer. The f a v o r i t e hymn of Dillon, one he almost
always reques ted to have- sung was:

"Happy the man who f inds the grace,
Tfie blessing of Sod's chosen race;
The wisdom coming from above,
The fa i th that sweetly works by love."



In the southwest corner of the old Ashgrove burying ground are two
graves,side by s ide ,Edward and -arah Dillon, husband and wi fe , he dying
December IE,1831,and she preceded him four years ana two months. His
two sons.ihomas and William,men of some eccentr ic i t ies of character
and cur ious notions of business, l ingered for a whi le on the homestead
passed away and d ied .

CD the adjoingin farm still fu r t he r up the vallgry.was the residence of
James McIIie. His leoation was on the Embury and >v i l aon patent. He was a
f reeholdof the ^-sssquassicock pa ten t , and separated from .Dillon by patent
lines. They wer& 3cotcb emigrants,and a family of great w o r t h , f o r many
years actively ident if ied w i t h the farming and business interests of
the old town of Cambridge and sd jo inging towns, 'i'hey were not members
o f the Ashgrove c h u r c h , b u t associated wi th that communi ty as a component
family element, in all its interests,business,social .educational and
religious.

James HcIIie.the pioneer,was a very face t ious man ,wi th qu ick ,keen Scotch
wit ,somet imes to the amusement or chagrin of others. A t t e n d i n g the
funeral of Jo hn _3ake r. S r.. a t the II. E. C h u r c h in 18S6,he was so impressed ,lir
w i t h the lud ic rous appearance of old 3amue 1 B07;en,a Quaker ,who sat
during all the services w i t h bis round~-crowned,booad- 'brim med hat upon
his head, that he afterwards said he wanted to raise his cane and knock
Grandfa ther -^owen's skimming d i sh off his head , liis five sons inherited
m u c h of the energy of the fa ther , and d u r i n g l ife were prominent in the
commercial or general bus iness interests of this part of the s tate.

Directly east of McKie's res idence ,and on t h e adjoining farm, l ived
Tbpmas Gee Asjjton ta nephew of Thomas and James,and who came w i t h his
uncle James in 1~772, and se t t l ed upon t h i s port ion of the "dmbury and
'.ill son p a t e n t , o n lot I ;o .9 ,pu rchased of jeorge -ilson in 1780. Here he
l ived ,ana her he d i ed in 1840. ^his family and the UcKie family were
members o* t h e ^co tch Ires "<yterian c h u r c h , -tf^fc#*%£-%=/(i5"-

ICext onwards and up the valley frora James Mcliie's lived a family by
the name of ^mpy_._ I'he res idence was about one-half mile f r o m the ZcZie's 77
and something less, I j u d g e f rom the home of Nathaniel 3anna,novv the
res idence o~ '-•* ilber C.poor ,2sq. -here were two bro thers bearing th is
name,who w i t h their fami l ies ,and in company w i t h John 3s£er,3jB.and
Richard - u t l i f f , l e f t I reland in June,1786,and landed in iiewTork July
£1,1786. From there t rey came immedia te ly to this locality. In 1786
John purchased in pa r tne rsh ip ' . . i th ' i i c h a r d 3utlif f, two hundred and
fifty-nine acres of land on toe Embury and uilson pa ten t , ly ing on the
hill nor th of the late residence of Isaac Canton, a f t e rwards Ovvned and
so long occupied by -eniaaiin CrocKer.Ssq. that it has siace been known
as "jCrqckejr _3ill/*. -his is the man whose residence we hare just x ound.
lere he l i ra , the remainder of his days,and from here he was bu r i ed in
the old .-i3hgrove burying ground at the advanced age of 86 years.

G e o r g e , t h e b r o t h e r , l o c a t e d ov3r the hills to the nor th towards the
Dionondehowa, in the Ml_jtowc_ojLi£]lin£tos,'bQt then ca l l ed f rom himself 7$
_Empy_Ioll'yvv, and since Murray Hollow. :Tis son ,R icha rd , an emigrant of
fourTeen w i t h his f a the r^se t t l ed here w i th h im,and afterwards took up
land near by,marr ied s !,:lgs l l o n l e , a d a u g h t e r of the 3ev.i)avid l\oble
of__Johnsburyjr ,Barren county, 1".-1.and built him a dwelling on the corner
where th- road f rom ---shgrove to Arlington croases the ra&d passing up



and d own
he f o u n d

that hollo?/. Here, on the h i l l s ide , 5eorge lived and d i e d , a n d
a narrow house for himself bes ide his b ro ther , a t the rape

age of e ighty six.

They were a worthy class of early emigrants, br in gin g with them from
over the sea habits of industry, frugality and temperance,and princi-
ples of virtue,integrity,and piety. That name also ceases to designate
any living inhabitants of this region,the sons of John,one dying in
early life and the other removing to central Eew Yorlc. Those of George,
Thomas removing to Canada,and Richard to yort Ann,this county,where be
lived anu died. But whatever they have gone,they have helped to mould
society by intelligence and piety,to respect law,order and rel igion

Just across the way f rom the residence of John Empy.and s. l i ttle back
from the raod , -,-vhere no/; stands s small tenant ho use, lived Jacob and
Phosbe Groodsel l . They occup ied a l i t t le log house , the predecessor of
the one now there. They were b o t h earnest members of Ash . - rove chu rch ,
as early as t h ~ - first class record extant, if they were not members of
Embury 's f i rst class. ..A3 near as I have been able to ascertain they
were relatives of the ZjSZiBJieiJl2MJ^il» one °^ ^>{1Q early M e t h o d i s t
preachers, an$ for years an honored minister and power fu l and popular
preacher and p res id ing elder in the Eew York and Troy conferences . Some
of the descendants of this >:ioneer are still known in the vicinty,and
others in the business interests of the not d i s t an t ci ty of Troy.

Passing: onward abou t one-half mile, and we reach the resicence of < ; . C.
Poor. His h o u s e s tands w h e r e Ijathaniel Hanna,3r. erected hia duelling
one hundred years ago. e are still on the 2mb ury patent , and Hanna was
a family relative of John Baker, and saio to be connected to the largest
propor t ion of these old emigrants. His coming was in 1761, and here at
the south end of this 2°°-e ~He. mpjxntain he settled for his earthly life.
This f reehold has been retained in the family from the time the first
feHiow was s t ruck in c lear ing away the primeval forest unt i l n o w , f o u r
or "Hive generations succeeding each other .

lira.Sarah Iliner, daughter
old I'r.Hanna, instead of
early t i m e , r e m o v e d , w i t h

of _jLl_l_i am_ I i c h o'.
on

son . informed_ the writer that
remaining on his farm won f rom t h e forest in
hi a son Kobert and ion-in-law James Toropkin_s,

to '-..eatmoreland ,near the center of' th is state,where he died. His son
John remained on the piece, and was s u c c e e d e d by his son Esthaniel , and
he by his d a u g h t e r Ivrra .poor.where her son res ided « i th his fa ther .

Cont inuing toward the east and still up t , ; e vail ay, we
where a road tu rns no r th ,pas s ing over the hill

Hear the corner s tands what was knownin gt on.

^each a c orner
3 from .^shgrove to ;;rl-
t h e n,and f o r ma ny years,

as the res idence of Wil l iam IJ icholson,bui l t a b o u t 1796. He was the son
of John Bicholaon,who with his i-;ife and three sons , John, Franc is, and
:;i l l iam,and d a u g h t e r liary, emigrated f rom IIeenagh,Tipperary County ,
I r e l and , and landed at -Bal t imore some time in t h e summer of t h e year
1774. The mother and John died of yellow fever in Bal t imore . A daughter
Sarah, d i e d in Ireland before the family emigrated,and Thomas remained
behind , -hose living after the death of mothe r and John dame directly
to -shgrove.and the f .mily se t t led on the Embury and uilson p a t e n t , a n d
bu i l t a log house near t h e late residence of "jgllin Nicholson. Here the
father lived till his dec-ease, f'rancis and -illiam enlisted in the



at the
Hewton

British army and served through the war. .-i'illiam being a lad,was
appointed cow boy to the hospital,and finally returned with a cor-
poral's commission. Francis was shot down near Port Miller after
the war by one of the returned patiot soldiers. V.-illiam returning
home, settled down with his father on lands purchased of the pat-
entees of the Embury and V.ilson patent,finally inheriting the whole

decease of his father. Marrying the daughter of Captain
of Connecticut,he built his house at the corner as previously

stated,and moved to it as his home about 1796. Though neither he or
his wife were Christians at the time,yet in finishing off the second
story of the house he left one whole side in one room for the express
purpose of public and social religious worship,and there for years
such worship was held.

The attention of the mother was first arrested through the ministry
of the eccentric _Loren_z o -^ow,who came to Cambridge circuit as sup-
ply in the year 1798,and she was then converted and joined the society.

It was not until the year 1805 that the husband was aroused to a sense
of his sinfulness; and sought and found pardon and salvation through
Jesus the Redeemer. But for years before either "became Christian by
experience,and for many years afterwards,that upper room was the place
for worship to the large community around, such men as Bishops As bury
and »"hateoat,and many of the early itinerants ofter officiating there.
The religious services of one'session of an annual conference,viz.,that
of 1805,were all held there except the Sabbath worship,and there did
Bishop Asbury sit and preach the year proceeding his death,when he was
too feeble to stand.

William Mcholson was a man of much decision of character,somewhat
facetious,loving a sharp and witty encounter but of a sunny dispos-

-

ition and temperament. He was a man od
+•<

much inflsence in the commun-
ity and the church,winning his way to public confidence and esteem
and compelling recognition and regard despite his adherence to Great
Britain in the mighty revolutionary struggle just beginning as the
femily landed in America. Ilia ehidlren became Christians and members
of the church of their parents,active and influential. One daughter
married a Methodist minister,Hev.S.Miner,and for many years shared
with him the toils of the Methodist itinerancy. Some of the grandsons
are today men of business, respected and influential , in the neighbor-
ing village
jugt.

of Cambridge,but these pioneers sleep the sleep of the

Just a little further ap the valley, towards the spruce mountain, resided
Thomas ^usti.n,who with his mother and four brothers, came from l-?hode
Id land, and all settled in this hollow.

Mrs. Miner , who furnished me many of these memorial facts, wrote: "They
were all Methodists. Thomas was class leader and coula exhort." To
the care of I1 ho mas was intrusted the old parchment patent and division
settlement between the patentees of the Embury and Wilson patent, which
by gome mishap was lost and naffer recovered.

This fact necessitated legislative action to establish propietory
r-i-g-hts. -t-he members of these several families constituted quite a share



of the class membership of that locality,eleven names being found
on the first rol l of membership.

They were w o r t h y pioneers of setliement and civi l izat ion in these
wild ann hil ly regions in the early times but the name,l ike others
of that day, has ceased to be known.

In the immediate ne ighborhood up and across the brook dwel t many
other families {for L.Dow.in his journal under date of 1798,records
that iu this hollow there were a b o u t thirty famil ies) many of shorn
v/ere members oj' the first class. Among these are seven ritunes of Hall,
Merchant Hall and six of the family of his father, inhere also we find
the ncmes of Moon,Blovvers,li t t le,3eynold3,3athhone,3'arri3 , t , o r d e n ,
.irnold, Stills on, Bailey and Harrington to t h e number of seventy-six
all told,in that one hollow beyond

,

Bicholaon's

Then aa we turn the corner,go ing north from Eicholaon ' s toward Arling-
ton,the first residence sheltered a family by the name of grimes.the
man being the first school
is known the only one

teacher in all this region ,and so far as
before 1800.

A little f u r t h e r on ,ana towards the residence of John Baker,v»as
small log hoaae occupied by wi l l iam G-alusha, an earnest Chr is t ian , and a
member and locwl preacher of the early Kethodia t Episcopal c h u r c h of
ashgrove.

FIFTH FAPIR-1A3LY SETTLERS AND 3ESIDEli'C23

residence towards t h <
and family

nor th v.as that John Baker,now occ-
of John Henna, lately" deceased. John Baiier

The ne
upied by the widow
was a native of Ireland, emigrating^"6~ifhT3c"o"unTry~ and" landing in Ash-
grove la te iu the summer of the year 1766. He selected his location and

.buil t his dwelling on the ^mbury and -i laon pa ten t , j u s t on t h e east side
base of the Goose Egg mountain. He was accompanied from t h e home land
by his family, tmss "families of the 3aipeyg^s and that of Diehard Sttlif f.
ffheir coming was an occasion of great encouragement and re joic ing to the
long waiting Kethodista of Aahgrove and surrounding ne ighborhoods . He
was an acquain tance and personal f r iend of the ^shtona.Armitages , and
Barbers, TV ho had preceded him almoa- twenty years. He v/as als© acquain ted
w i t h Erabury and his f r iends from -tathiieale. "I? interested himself at
once in regard to the «anta of the hamlat for ministerial service in the
preaching of their own -rminian fa i th , and uni ted v ^ i t h t h - i m in an im-
portant , request to the conference far away to send some one to break to
them the bread of l ife. And onee . i "
and d i f f i c u l t ioarney to lew York on the sarae e r r and ,b it
odist minister had then r,enetratsd farther nor th than "the

is a s se r t ed ,he took the then long
!oand no KetJ-
biahlands"

and so re turned disappointed and disappointing. But his desires «e re
soon gratified by the coining of a gospel messenger in 1788. Jrom that
time till his death he never lacked the ministrations of his own church.

He and Ashtoc were u n d o u b t e d l y foremost in the erection of the f i rs t
Methodist church of ^ahgrova, and the firat north of th ;i city of law
YorkTa'nd"" .from its 3acred" altar hia inani.uate f o r m was borne to rest
but a few steps from its door. Cn his tombatose erected beside hia

-ftrave it is recorded:

""



JO HE BAIfEH

"Here are interred the remains of John Baker,a native of
Ireland,born August 12th,1744. Emigrated to this country
July £g,1786. Belonged to tbe Method i s t society ai:cty-two
years. Lived devoted to ^od and respected of his brethern.
Departed this l i fe December 5,18£6,in ful l assurance of
imaiortal glory."

3y his aide repose the remains of his w i f e , w i t h these inscribed words
on her tombstone:

Consort of John Baker
Departed this life

In prospect of heaven
November 12,1837

Aged 82 years

John Bakerr was a man of great moral w o r t h , o f independent thoaght and
action,of much energy of character,and of much prominence ana influence
in the Ashgrove soc ie ty , aud also in the tO ! . ,n where he d*«velt. He was in
many respects the compeer of Afarmas .ashtori in the rising Methcdisib of
northeastern Hew York. He was a s trong and almost bigoted Arminian.Well
ins t ructed in the doctrines of He taod i s t theology,and able and willing
for sny argumentat ive t i l t , tha t might arise on the ( then) mach d is ra ted
five points of doctrinal controversy.

Ashgrove colonists were nearly all Armiaiaa in be l ie f . The dwellers
on tbe neighbor ing Cambridge patent were as unanimously Calvinistie.

In those days the nearest market was either Lanaingburgh or Aroy. Thither
tbe farmers wou ld go w i t h such p roduce aa they hadpand exchange for such
articles as they needed .

It is related of Baker , tha t once on one of bis mid-winter trips to market
his hap was to have one of the Calvinista f rom Cambridge as his room
mate at the crowded inn,where they tarried for the night. It was net
long before they strack the long d isputed bat never settled controversy
aboa*: free agency and divine decrees. In their discussion, the Kecessit-
ar ian, to i l lustrate or prove his aide of the ar ragament ,a f f i rmed that
Sod had b o t h a revealed and secret will, dia revealed >vill ivas that all
might be saved. Hia secret will was tha t only s por t ion of mankind ever
should be. The Arminian's response was quick and sharp, "Ahl'"said he,
"if Sod has a secret wil l how caaie you by the knowledge of it?" But
those days of sharp doctr inal controversy are bat memories now, in the
clearer l igh t , and broader char i t i es ,and commingling experiences of a
better appreciated gospel Chr i s t ian i ty .

Another l i t t le inc ident , transpiring between Baker and Asht_on may serve &?
to show some'.ting of the fa i thfu lness and keeneas o^ these two Chris t -
ian men. A s h t o n and Bator ware strong fr iends in their earlier l i fe
over the sea. Abe separation of almost twent;/ years old aot change that
fr iendship. And w h e n -*aker came to America their mutual regard v^aa
intensif ied by the removal of Christian associations,and toils for the
kingdom of Chr i s t in the ne« wor ld .



eh ,made sacrifices for end gifts
chu rch and was equal ly able to
ahtoii t h o u g h t he ought . So one

"Brother Baker, I knew you in Ireland and I know you in

Ash.tOH waa a great lover o f his ehur
to it; while Baker equally love the
give,he did not reach the standard A
day he said
America; if ever the devil gets yoar
ousness." Mr.Baker answered: "I knew
America. 1 never knew you to th row a
the meat o f f . " Such sharpness of r a~
of re jo inder ,as ton ishes us of these
intimacy of fel lowship they bore to

soul it will be t h r o u g h eovet-
you in Irland and I know you in
bone to a dog before you plucked

ro f f , and s u c h e,,ual sharpness of
aaya. Bat i t never changed that
each other to their dying day.

Baker will cose up before as again , ,hen I
•first i t inerant to these primitiTe wi lds .

recoun ;he comin f±

lext beyond Baker's divel l ing.and but a ciLf mils or so far ther north
and just across the l i t t le brook coming from the eas t ,dwel t another
early emigrant , James iompkins,a brother-in-law of Baker, "ie ana his
wife were early members of th~e c h u r c h in t h e val ley,but reaoved to
rea tno re lund ,cen t r a l liew York, at an early day.

limits n o r t h w a r d , f r o m whence members of the
classes came,wi th the exception of two fam-

ilies. IIicho Is on,alYeaciy no ted ,and John 111 ley, who resided out east

, ' e have no.v reached the
Afckgrove or - o u t h Hollow

of I l i cho laon ' a toward 13 hill.

We will r e tu rn to t h e .-.xSh grove chruch . Close adjoining it, and but a
few rods above, l ived a family by the name of _McLj3an_. 'ihey were people
of ^eoteh lineage. From whence they came I have found no record .

There were three :aen bearing this name,Lochlia,Hardoek and Alexander .
Alexander Joined the conference and was appointed to Ilattsburgh
circuit in 1799, the first native preacher sent oat f r o m the ^sh-srrove
Methodis t Episcopal c h u r c h .

•.

In the graveyard,is t he tombstone of C a t h e r i n e , w i f e of Lochlin McLean,
and upon the old records of the c h u r c h stands the record of his marr-
iage to Eunice Zendrick. He removed to Ohio about 1811 ana just before
leaving at tended a prayer meeting up in t h e east n o t c h , b e t w e e n pumpkin
Hook and Little white Creek village,at the log bouse o^ Gass thrall. *?/
and prayed for "a blessing to last him all the way to Ohio. '5

Passing on beyond th i s res idence to the northwest one mile,ana you
reach the top of the hill f rom Ashgrove to nnnaqnasaico^e. :Iere is a
farm, encircl ed wi th woods in the times of w h i c h I w r i t e , o n c e o c c u p i e s
by Zachar iah ,?isher and .;illiam Eort_on ; a f te rwards by James Richardson, 1-
suceeded by Lemuel _£owen_ and his son 3i;ady,ancs' " i/ — ~~ * -.-::..-- _. •"_ —- — -

was :ror nine months in the revolut ionary army;
bridge ,IvIa33; t hen for ten years a resident of

f rom w h e n c e , h e came here in 1B09.

heir families. Lemuel
than a Quaker in Kor th -

Litt le - « h i t e Creek village

TIe remained a member of the f r iend ' s c h u r c h in ,?hi te Creek village
regularly going in his old sulky on f i rs t ana f o u r t h days to its silent
waitings, ^ying in 1832, he waa b u r r i e d in t h e c h u r c h y a a r d , w h e r e no
one knows for :,;uaker laws admi t t ed of no profane heads tone .



Eddy, t h e ' s o n .ms reared unde r that religion^of passivi ty .Attend ing
quarterly meetings in the old Ashgrove church in January 1B19,while
the presiding elder was earnestly offer ing the sacramental prayers
of the r i tua l , suddenly there came to t h e consciousness of the young
Quaker a w o n d e r f u l and terr ible sense of his own s infu lness and
though he had "been trained: to regard all o rd inances of t he c h u r c h as
of no sc r ipu turo l b ind ing ' character, and hu t the vain inst i tut ions of
men,3ti l l there v;as some tb ing there be had never exper ienced be fo re .
He was uns.hle to rid h imse l f of t h e deep impressions or t roublous
feelings. His wi fe ,he f o u n d felt the same mighty influence, and to-
gether they mourned "before the lord . At las" on the 85tta of February
a f t e r wrestling and weeping together beforeSod, on the broad hearth
stone of an old fash ioned f i r ep lace ,3udden l j r the Saviour revealed
himself by a glimpse of His redeeming lore and the heart of the mourn-
ing Quaker was at rest t rus t ing in "od. The wife soon passed into the

joy of salvation. On the 9th of Matbh 181'peace and
selves to
l ived,and in i ts communion d i e d , t o e w i f e

gave
solemn covenant to t n a c h u r c h , in wh ich fellowship they

to her reward in
and the husband remaining behind till November 1874.

1849,

church , and
and jus t a

Returning and passing by the
t h e 8 K 3 t , h y the school h o u s e
family by the name of 7an___ Z irk . lia name
ity.perhapa sose of that p^r ty who settl
and doosar rivers. "he wife was a sister
^e and hia wife were s t a u n c h ^ c o t c h Pres
of sterling wor th , hold ing a place of hig
of all who knev; them, and passing away in
and love (5.

turning the first corne
rods f a the r on

to
dwelt a

u tch national-indicates a
ed along the Mohawk, Hudson

of Thomas and James ^sbton.
byter ians . 2hey v/ere a family
h regard in the estimation
a good old age, venerated

hand
seventy-five rods beyond t r i o res idence of ,'anllirk,on the r ight

s ide o* t h e highway, a narrow lane lined w i t h tall Lombard y pop-
lars, turned d o v m t owars the sou th and terminated at the residence of
James A3 h ton. He was a b r o t h e r of i'hqmas, the I.-ethodiat pioneer, coming

three years later, -ie was regarded as of equal wor th
a Chr i s t i an . He achieved a posi t ion of more

ed

/To~Ashgrove~aoms
aa a man, a ci t izen, and
publ ic n o t o r i e t y and responsibili ty in the military affairs of the
colony iU)d in th i s region. Hid arrival yas jus t aa the incipient
agitations yv'ere beginning to a rouse the people that finally culmin
in civil , ; a r , and tha t after long hostil i t ies , in f r e e d o m and Rationali ty
to the Amer ican colonies. le waa chose major of a regiment organized
in this region for public defense af ter the inaugurat ion of that war.

What service he rendered to his adopted country in this military cap-
acity I hare not Def in i t e ly ascertained , b u t it was s u f f i c i e n t to draw
down on him the vengeance of the forces of -^urgoyne.and he was driven
fro/a his honae and s u f f e r e d for bis allegiance. His family and sister
Kargaret were compelled to seeic safety in fl ighty by Baums ' s foray
across toe c o u n t r y , and on tha t accoun t , a f t e r the conc lus ion of peace
teceiveda rebatement and release of all quit rents past and f u t u r e .

passing to the east
of the late I aaac_ ;g
Lai-kin

bou t one-half mile ia tner .ano v.e reach the dv.^ell ing
_ 3tj3rj_» now the residence of hid d a u g h t e r and husband,

Derby. Just across the brook beyond their house, and on t h e o ther
side of the way, was the res idence of James Barber, a brother of 3-eorga



an early ernigrarit an
in Aahgrove. I have
connect ions in these
residence a bridle p
for nearly or quite
dvje l t t o g e t h e r John
Emerald Isle,and bot
coming,and here; and
Episcopal church.

the
riven

irst maiaberi of the Me thod i s t c h u r c h
an a c c o u n t of him and his family

But jua t before reaching A s h t o n ' a
bruptl;/ to the south , r i s ing the hill

a one o
already
memorials

ath turned
one-half mile,and there was the residence «her
ampey and Richard 5 trt 1 i ff y b o t h emigrants from the
h wi th their families staunch Methodis ts at their

all s taunch members of the Ashgrove Method i s t

Che residence of Ashton and Barber sere on the old Indian war trail
from lake Horicon to larragansett 3ay,aiifi j ua t a little f u r t h e r on
lived John Rhodes. He had a carding and woolen mill do^n on the brook
jus t below the"orchard of the late Chauncey Whi tney ,as you reached the
old Indian village of Pompanack. Ghoades v;aa an earnest Christian man
and class leader in the Ashgrove church , '.ihortly a f te r this ,0hauncey
.;hitBay succe'ecred ghoades in the ownership of this property .having
for years a small count ry store and shoe shop for t h e a c c o m o d a t i o n of
the n e i g h b o r h o o d , -hi tney v/as then in hia y o u t h and subsequen t ly be-
came a member of the Ashgrove Methodis t c h u r c h , a publ ic speaker some-
times of condiserable ability aac ~o rc s , bu t s u b j e c t to great extremes
of exslation sng depression of Aemperrnerit. He was an earnest :?ood man.
His name appears as a contr ibutor to the support of the I t inerants on
a book kept by Bishop Aabury for t ha t purpose .

in trie vi.
by Sliakim 7_
his wife ,a l l

0,, j u s t beyond dwilt a family by the nssis of Dyer .and near
i e r c e- and his family,and still fu t ther on John Doana and
members et -^ahgrove; and in the village of pompanack was

Will iam lor ton and I3_aac Mosher .of the same fa i th and c h u r c h association.

Farther still, toward the present village of ,;hite
enter the "East Botch" dwelt a family by the name

log h o u s e , t h e largestrl!heir dwelling" was a doable
and the family bearing th
and size of its members. They
my readers may remember ,being

Creek,and
of "hrall
in

just as you
or Thrull.

. . , . _ _ w. . _.- all the region,
same of generous proport ions,as to numbers
ey were a stalwart race ;El i jah ,whom some of

£LX X"* 3 ± Q C Xiii@ll •

for John KcEie,who v/aa d ra f t ed for
Whi t eha l l on hia way

and
to Plattsburgh.
«hite Creek
olden time.

One of the soma became a subs t i tu te
the army in 181£,and was drowned at
At this capac ious dwelling, half way betv/een ^ahgrove
village,many social and public meetings were held in the
It was at th i s place Marelock McLean of fered hia singular prayer, that
God w o u l d grant him a blessing to last him all the way to the
There vvaa till recent ly one of this family living in
a little way east of Carabridge village,waiting as th
family in solemn expectancy the transition from this
wor ld . ->ut I have learned since this writ ing began, tha t she too,has

the great major i ty .

Ohio.
town,a Mrs.Merrill,
last of her

to the eternal

I have now traversed the entire territory of
patents ,?;hoae early inhabitants were members

-jana q uaa s i c o ke, an d IMbury
)f the Aahgrove Methodist

chorch or prominent inhabitants
a ^articular account of but few

of that community,but I
of th em,e omparatively.

have given

-B-ot some o^ the members of the Ashgrove classes res ided on the ad jo in ing
patent of Cambr idge ,a s nearly as I can ascer ta in ,cont iguous to the
hamlet bearing tha t name.



Ephra im B es a a y. one of th-3 original t rustees , v/aa one of these. He
came to this locality at an early day anterior to the coming of the
first i t inerant in 1788,and ;;as prominent aa a member in t he earlier
his tory of -*ahgrove. It is thought that his coming was not much behind
tbe ishtona,Armitages and Barters,if he did act accompany them. He
was driven from his home "by the raid of Bauai across the country ,and
allowedwith many others rsmittal of rent for that €ause.

lot

Hat baa jjjharmac -/.'a 3 another original t rustee,whose membership is t
established in 179B,but ,»'hose residence I have been unable defin-
itely to fix. In tbe first fall record of names neither his nor amy
of his family appear. Possibly he had removed or connec ted himself
to aoae other eburch communion.

reby /c>>

Iilllam Ellice
as s. member of

_„ _.,. ,ordecl as
rhomas Ash ton ' s

another t ru s t ee , and he
class ,bat his resid

also noted

Judging by his class relat ions,one would locate hia
vicinity of ^ahgrove. I thini the probabili "iea ars

Tjatent.

somewhere in the
he resided on th;

/i:)?

Cambridge

Another name recorded among the earlier members ia Edward 3 mall man,.
He lired ne:'t eaat of the Billon house on t h e Jinna'fuaasicoke patent,
and was part icularly a subjec t of commiseration becaase his house was
swept away by a mighty flood that came rushing down the valley from
the 5t;ruce mountain.

Ther are four ua/aea of J^owan,probably of t h - n fc-mil;
wi th Embury and Ail3on s.nd Daniel ^uamer,doubtless
families of the propritors of the Cambridge patent,

the others that make up tbe numberold record with
and fifty-: five i

r of t he patentee
of one of the
stand upon that
of one hundred

he actual Ashgrove valley membership.

ere also tv-o fsmilies of the Csimden class living up th
directly east of Embury 's dwelling deserving a glance here. C
Biehard 3mpey,who came a boy of four teen from Ireland in 1776
pany w i t h the cluster of families emigrating at that time, and
in Erapey and af terward !/urray_Jiollow. Afterward he removed to
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Car personal record ,meager as it is ,of the early membership of the
Ashgrove ^ethodiat church w o u l a be sadly incomplete without reference
t o t h e
that a?

.-eat amdeD colony,who
,rly organization.

no inconsiderable proport ion o:

.e have already, and sufficiently alluded to Philip Embury, the pioneer
leader. ..-a a group of colonists they were possessed, of personal char-
acteristics entitling them to more than a cursory glance as connected
with that
came they

ittle colony the church they helped to found.
were nearly, or, quite religious

; ben they
to some

branch of the I rotes tunt Christian church ,and
bers
ual fi

f the Methodist
the r an d 1e a d e r.

•t ies.claiming John

peopls ,connec ted
the larger number mem-
realey as t h e i r spirit-

1'hey carried their religion wharrver they went,remaining steadfast in
their attachment to the church oftheir choice,dying at last in ita
communion.

"irgt among the number,ne.tt to Philip Embury,we may place Abraham
Bininger. He
people to the island
eventful and useful li

3 a Moravian missionary,sent man;/ years before by his
of 3t .Catherine,where he spent much of his long,

. He is said to have been a fello.v Voyager
with John Wesley,when in 1735 he come to Savannah,Georgia,on a mission
to convert the Indians and learned in what he calls "these ends of
tha earth" what he little suspected,that ha himself had never been
converted.

Bininger was ^erraan, or rather a wwias. ,by nat ioaality.and cou ld never
speak the I-nglish language per fec t ly . Mis missionary life waa ended
as to its connection wi th the -.eat Indies, and he no« s o u g h t a sett le-
ment and home under the Christ ian flag of j-reat Britain. How he came
to be associa ted v v i t h Embury and his colony I have no means of deter-
mining, b u t suspect it was f r o m Bininger' a early association wi th
Wesley and Wes ley ' s m u c h love for the Moravians and Embury being of
Wesley fa i th and leading a colony of such people into a promising field
of emigration, ,, hatever the moving cause, he was one of the number^j*,.^
receiving as his portion two humdred and f i f ty acres, two miles f rom
Embury, up and on the Camden brook. He possessed much independence and
s t rength o~ character , or he worJTd never ha *e left his native land
a missionar l ife among Af r i can slaves in the Jest Indiesmuor in

for
missionary

advanced years plunged into the woods of nor th -eas te rn Eor th America
to clear away ita primeval forest and bui ld him home.

He was a m^.n of s ter l ing in tegr i ty , co:asianding respect tud affect ion, a
useful Christian, a s teadfast and loving f r iend, a kind neighbor, and a
wor thy ci t izen. His ch i ld ren ' s children inherit the home and estate he
toiled to win and cu l tu re , ana the name annexed to the property, and
abiding in the locality, ia universally regarded w i t h hid es teme,and
the in f luence of those lately and nov; bearing it is fe l t in the social
and in the business circles of that locality ^nd in the business circles
of the c i ty of Hew York.

?rom the f i rs t coming into the valley of Kes t Camden -Abraham Bininger
waa connected w i t h its M e t h o d i s m end the Me thod i s t c h u r c h of ..ahgrove,

not think that he :':ormally dissolved his connection v v i t h the
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Moravian church . It was not
d i f fe ren t Chr is t ian church
p a r t i c u l a r ch u rch and in th
mingle in social Chr is t ian
imacy end par t ic ipa t ion ,and
yet enjoying all the privil
In this way the family was
Ashgrove,and some of t he eh
mis si onsry ?6*as baptised 037

necessary. In those days membership of
organizations isolated from thei r own
e immedia te society of o t h e r s , u s e d to
exercises ana worship on terms of int-

a l though not in the strictist sense members
ages of society and of ten of sacraments.
connected wi th the Methodis t c h u r c h of
i ldren o^ the son of this pious Moravian
the I t ineran t ministers off iciat ing there.

The following: record of baptisms
at test : Drana Binifiger.baptised

taken from
j '.Darius

baptised "hy ^reeborn Barrett a on 179£;
ifreeborn Sarrettson at 4-shgrove 1797.

t h e c h u r c h end family record
m,1790; John Bininger

Isaac M.Bininger baptised by

His refusal to concur in the general outcry of the colonists against
Sreat Britain and hia peraistance in the position he had assumed
subjected him to meny annoyances and much s ^ f f e r i n s

,:,n anecdote ia related of him illustrative at ones of the spirit of
the t imes,his a,;n loyalty to the Bri t ish crown whose protect ion and
good wi l l he had sought in the se t t lement he nov occupied and also
hia simple t rus t in G o d . Hia house had been p lundered ,h i s cat t le
driven from hia door . Reeling heavily the loas of bis cow, the good
man laid the ma t t e r be fo re the Lord and then traversed the wooda
making them echo v v i t h his calls hoping that she might escape from
the party and r e t u r n . He finally heard the d i s t an t lowing of a cow
and vii'as aoon dr iv ing her toward his cot tage re jo ic ing in hia prize
thought not the one last. He was met by hia good • • - , • if e who exclaimed
in her German accent: "Ibram.vot cow haf you cot t 'ere?" "Ah,"said he,
"my dear Mar-tie t ' ey haf stolen away our c o w , b u t de
us another vori."

goot lord baf sent

As nff l one
died at t he g
unbBoy be fo re

ever came
+ aOci

him

to claim her he held her as a
v.ge of 91 and was "burisd in his
had found a rest ing place.

gift f rom -*od. He
own bur ia l lot whe re

Paul He_clL
al lotment
lots up

and hia
of the

C-a fa den brook

w i f e Barbara were members of the Camden colony. :Iis
est Camden township is said to have been some two

f rom Bininger1 s and consisted of E50 acres.

is
nd

associated vi ith the ^shgrove church by his coming to th ia
Ba t his v, if e Barbara

;/ith Method i sm

Paul Heck
locality
has a n
in E
w i t h
ia a
same
others
stands upon the >Ve_3t Camdea colony lease,! should have regarded her
connection w i t h ^mbury(s organizing church movements more as a visiting
helper than a se t t led -nd permanent member, ^ut l ittle comparatively ia
recorded of tho connect ion of Paul Heck w i t h evangelistic movements of
the times. He seems to have been a vigorous earnest emigrant intent

having membership in the class her
;;ie i t imately and from the beginning associated

H York city and on th is cont inent . Here also she 'S'as connected
its in t roduc t ion into ---ahgrove and s u r r o u n d i n g localities. This
nmae Eethodism can not let lie from its history! 2hey were of the
German palatine ancestry as the grabury' a,3witzers.Dalmages ,and

of these early emigrants aad were it not that the husbands name

m-o-re uron a successfu l slaughter of the grim fores ts aroaad him and



and the culture of his patrimony than to build up churches only so
far as his personal influence and help as a Christian man might eon-
tribute to that end. But his wife Barbara had more enthusiasm in her
Irish-Teutonic blood. It is recorded of her that fefce accompanied
Embury/ to a tovm of Hampton where in the house of Samuel Wheath a
class was organized. During the troublesome timea of the revolution-
ary struggle they endured the common hardships of the times and
becaaae of their staunch loyalty to the British government they
suffered special indignities and trials till compelled to seek
safety and quiet across the lines. It is recorded that the husband
became a soldier in the British army and received an allotment of
land on the banks of the St Lawrence both as a refugee and a soldier.
There they settled and there they died. Stevens in hia history of the
Methodist Episcopal Church records that her death at the ripe age of
70 was befitting her life. ahe died at the residence of her son Samuel
in from of Augusta,Canada. Her old German Bible the guide of her
youth in Ireland her resouree during the falling away of her people
in Bew York, her inseparable companion in all her wanderings in the
wilderness of northern Bew York and Canada was her oracle to the last.
She was found sitting in her chair dead,with the well used and endeared
volumn in her lap. Herself and husband and three sons were members of
the class they had organized in Canada,and led by Samuel,the son of
Philip Embury and the class used to meet at the house of the widow
of Embury,then Mrs. John Lawrence.

Another of the Camden emigrant Methodists was Peter Switzer a brother n>
of Margaret the wife of Embury. They came together from Ireland and
came together from Eew York and built a house here together near the
banks of the Dionondahowe by a cool and bubbling spring of sweet water
and together they dwelt in their own house till Embury suddenly died.

William Edie is the present owner of the place they jointly occupied
and its present horae barn has much of the timber that formed the
frame of their dwelling.

When the first catalogue of the members of ̂ sbgrove class was made
there were seven of its members with the name of Switzer,the Peter as
first and leader. Like Bininger,he had passed through the contests
and hatreds of the revolution,and whatever his circumstances during
that memorial struggle,he maintained his position after it and lived
there to share the growing interests,blessings and importance of the
later Ashgrove church.

fehen that name became extinct in this locality,! have not been assured;
but some families in the neighboring towns of Cambiidge and Jackson
have coursing through their veins the noble blood of the Teutons
bearing this name who fled from the tyranny on the Shine to England,
and afterwards emigrated to America and founded their homes in these
wilds of eastern lew York.

Margaret j%itzer,the wife of Philip Smbury,wa3 one of the original »H
class organized by her husband. 2hey were married in the church of
Hathkeale,October 30,1758. 2hey contemplated emigrating to America
but were detained till the summer of 1760,as already narrated .Dwelling
for ten years almost in the city of lew York,they came here,as has



"been stated,and just as hope brightened the prospect of the future,
the husband and father suddenly falling and darkness and sorrof^ en-
gulfs the family.

Almost all who have written the history of Embury and these times
have given to his wife the name of Catherine or Mary. I chanced a
few years ago to light upon a document that settles this question.
It is as follows:

"This indenture,made the first of July,in the year of our Lord,
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five,between David Embury
executor,and Margaret Embury,executrix and relict of Philip
Embury,Esq.,deceased,of Csunden.in Charlotte county and prov-
ince of lew York,of the first part,"etctand the whole document
is signed in a plain,clear hand:)

Witnessed by:-
John Lawrence
Will ism Busteed

David Emb ury
Margaret Embury

After the death of her husband she moved across the -t)ionondabowa
river,into the first house,as you now cross that river from Eagle-
ville,and just before you reach the road leading from Cambridge to
Arlington. Here she dwelt in sorrow and loneliness,accompanied by
Catherine Lowe_,a personal friend,until* the of surrounding enemies
compelled bj9r~to seek safety and peace in Canada.

ni,

While dwelling here she suffered the loss of two of her children,
and they were doubtless buried either in Camden graveyard or in that
one just in fromof where she dwelt rwhere but a few years since in an
open pasture the fragments abbui~indicated where the loved and lost
of early families found a last resting place,now left to neglect and
decay,and soon to forgetfulness and oblivion.

Catherine Lowe was an orphan girl whom peter owitzer had brought to
America,and who paid for thus helping her by service in his family
for years. Her lot ,which was a hard one,was greatly mitigated by the
efforts of Mr.Embury,and by so doing be secured a life long friend
of himself and family,and a loving helper in the sad trials and toils
of the widowed wife in her efforts to secure a living for herself and
children and in her sorrow for the loss of her children. About the
time Mrs.Embury fled to Canada Catherine was married to Edward 5alnor, no
who settled on the eastern bank of the Dionondabowa river, just beTbre
reaching the bridge crossing it from Cambridge to Arlington,Yt. There
they spent their lives,raising a family of stawart children and there
they d ied ,and from there were borne to their graves,to rest till the
earth and sea shall give a§ their dead, fwArlmgte* />emcf#r*t)

I have but little space or time to do anything more than just allude
to David J2sibnry,brother of Philip,and his executor after his decease.
He lived up "orT'the hills,between the river crossing just sketched and ,-
the Camden brook,in plain sight of the residence of Philip. There he
and his family resided for many years. A marriage record of .David
Campbell,Esq.of Annaquassicoke,contains this entry,probably of David's
son:

"Sovember 7,1815,married,Caleb Embury to Harriet Abbott,
both of Cambridge,"
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With this record the last evidence attesting the dwelling of any person
of the name in these regions where the Emburys first came,terminates.

Whether Bavid and his family went hack to Hew York whence they came or
deceased here,I know not.

Peter -Embury, one of the patentees in the Embury and "ilson patent,re-
mained in the city of lew York.becomming a successful merchant there,
and I have been informed that some families of that name are residents
of Canada Ernst,not many miles from Fort Montgomery at Souse's Point.
Probably they were descendants of this pioneer who settled on his
allotment of three hundred and seventy-five acres near the top of
these it.eat Camden hills, The other members of that colony, the Dalmage.su
Carscallens.Dellors,Millers,Sparlinga and Hawleys I have only space
to trace their names and leave them,with a remark. They all.excepting
Hawley,made their way to the province of Canada,where many years sub-
sequently Bishop Asbury found their descendents,honored and Christians.
As a company for energy,strength and worth of moral and religious
character,they were scarcely ever equaled,never excelled.

Another name I find subsequently connected with this West Camden class
organization,was Ebenezer Harris. The name of Benjamin Harris is found
as an early member of ^shgrove church,connected to the class in «ila.ofi.
hollow. I was inclined to first to regard the latter as the father of
the former,"but found their ages were too nearly alike for that,and
besides learned from one of -Sbeneaer'a grandsons since, they had no
relation to each other. This Camden Harris was a link between the early
Camden emigrants and the second generationfrom them.He was personally
acquainted with those,who remained after the Savolution.and heard from
them many facts I have narrated. His life spanned all the distance from
Embury's coming down to thirty or thirty-five years ago. He was a
quaint and singular man,a fine singer,a noble friend,and a greatly
beloved preacher of the olden type of saintly men.

Sis mind was a complete encyclopedia of wise sayings,instructive
remarks and almost all knowledge. His heart was a wonderful treasury
of kindness and Christian love; and his experience singularly express-
ive of divine iaercy,and the wonders of redeeming grace. He was a
carpenter by trade,as was Philip Embury.and his master,Jesus,and
used to do small Jobs in that line. He was frequently employed by
Seneral Isaac Biningar of Eagleville,in tha town of Salem,Sew York
while the writer,who was but a youth,was in the general's employ as
clerk.
Here father Harris used to beguile the dull evening hours with his
quaint and wide sayings,and his narratives of men and times then long
gone,of the most interesting and sometimes thrilling character.

I remember with great distinctness the alwasf$- pleasant and generally
thoughtful expression upon his genial countenance and the carefully
worded answers he used to give to ordinary questions,and wondered then
at such seeming hesitation,but I have since learned it had its found-
ation in a conscientiousness of nature as Christian faith which equally
dreaded any appearance of falsehood or similarity of hear to anyone that
"loveth or maketh a lie."

/*'
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His decease at an advance age destroyed the last link binding that
generation of courageous emigrants to members of th^ living generations
and his dust sleeps quietly and sweetly "after life's fitful fever is
over" in the lovely valley won from savagea and savage wilderness by
courageous hearts and stalwart hands in the long ago.

Some of his descendants and relatives bearing his name still linger
there others have floated away from their native hearth and are
active members of other communities arid has recently deceased in the
village of Cambridge. But every name of the original proprietors of
the lease of 1775 (save that of Bininger) has long since passed away
and if not forgotten is but seldom mentioned here.

The inscription on the tomb stone of Ibenezer Harris in the Camden
burial ground reads as follows:

EBEEEZEB HARBIS

Born Deo.2B,1765 in Brooklyn,K.Y.
Married Lydia oawtell of Srafton,Mass in 1785.
Their marriage only lasted 8 years.In 1789 they
Moved to Camden Valley,B.Y.State and in addition
fo his business of carpenter Father Harris
Officiated as minister of the gospel in the
Methodist church for upwards of 40 years.
In 1843 he became a member of the Church of the
United Breth?rn or Moranians in whose missionary
Of labors te took a prayerful interest.
On Apr.1,1853 he gently fell asleep in Jesus,
Aged 87 years,S months,and 10 days.

SE7EHTH PAPEB-CHP3CH ORGAHIZATIQH

Our researches have shown us that the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Cambridge was organized before th3 town in which it was located,the
country embracing the town,the state holding sovereignty over the
country,the nation of which they all form a part; or the Methodist
Episcopal Charch in America had any of them corporate existance. It
was then known only as Methodist. While the state of $ew *ork was but
a colony of Sreat Britain as early as 1769 possibly before,emigrants
from the west of Ireland settled in the valley subsequently named
Asbgrove and surrounding or adjoining localities who had embraced the
faith of John «ealey and in the following or next succeeding year
JormerJ the classes of Methodist emigrants there tha organic germ "of
the present Methodist Episcopal Church. "

In the first named year Thomas ^shton and his family and an orphan
young woman named ffudy Buzay in company with John and Thomas ^rmitage
and James and ^eorge and i'homas Barber and their families located upon
the south division of the Annaquassicfcke patent. Other families coming
with them or about the same .time helped to form the settlement which
took the name of ^shgrove.

Another settlement to the west and southwest as we have already found
farmed the Cambridge colony btt two to four miles away.

On April of the next year came Philip %bury and his accompanying
pioneers from the ciyt of Sew York and locaterin SfloTBsr
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valley north of ^shgrove from four to eight miles distant j'uat across
the rionondahowa river.

Leasing £550 acres of James Juane Esq.of lew York,they divided it into
plots and each took his share and settled down to the tremendous task
of rendering it tillable.

These constituted a hamlet and neighborhood of Methoiist emigrants
with "bat one exception so far as ia known,and that a Moravian minister
and family, -^mbury was a local preacher,having already organized the
first Methodist society in the city of Kew York,and here Bishop Isbury
writes of him- "he continued to found societies" in the country. So
doubt a class was at once formed in the immediate vicinity of bis
residence,comprising the members of his own family,bis brother-in-law
Peter Switzar and his family,and the other Methodist families compris-
ing the settlement. •"• class was also formed at Ashgrove of the Meth-
odist emigrants there, -̂ n aged man by the name of Ibenezer Harris,
early a resident of Camden Valley and a member and class leader of the
class there,and also local preacher,gave the writer many valuable
reminiscences of early Methodism in that place,and his narrations
and other traditions concur in these presentations. She class in
Camden also comprising members in West Arlington and Wilson hollow,
places adjoining the Camden settlement. At these placed also Embury
used to hold public religious worship aa he was able, up to the time
of bis death.

Prom all these localities are found the names of members on the aarliest
record of the Ashgrove society extent. This was the second Methodist
church formed in the state of lew York,and the first church organiz-
ation of any Christian denomination,within the bounds of the old town
of Cambridge,and Embury was the first resident minister,ever settled
in this region,south of Qalem. Shere were,however,prior to his coming ̂
and settlement,tos ministers of the Scotch Presbyterian church,who
made short missionary visitations to the adjoining patent of Cambridge,
where were settled a number of families of that communion. She Hear.
John Cnthbertaon made such a risit in 1764; and the other,3ev.Mr.
Telfair in 1766.

The former preached on August 13,1764,and baptising two children,
Edward and Martha,children of William and of Oliver ^elfridge.and
the latter made "New Cambridge his headquarters for a season."

Embury was not the first minister then,in the Camden Valley in 1770,
the incipient indications of a coming struggle between the kingdom
of Great Britain and the lorth American colonies were just beginning
to loom up in the political heavens. His ministry was conducted in
the first three years of that growing agitation,which, in 1766 broke
over the colonies in a wasting war,destined never to terminate until
all political dependence on the mother country was ended,and they were
actually and really what the declaration of Independence affirmed they
ought to be-free,and independent.

EIGHTH PAPEB-CHUBCH 03GAUIMTIQK

During the years succeeding Embury's death,even till the coming of
the first minister appointed by the conference in 1̂ 7-76,we known com-



paratively little of the feeble and struggling church of Ashgrove,
or its affiliated and component class of the adjoining settlement.
We have the evidence of numerous arrivals of emigrant families from
over the sea,and from adjacent colonies,a large number of them form-
ing the most substantial portion of the population of the localities
where they located,and also the solid membership of the churches in
after years.

Mrs.Sarah Miner,daughter of William Ilicholsonkinformed the writer
by letter in 1877, that her grandfather, John Hicholson.with iiis family
came and settled about the time of the breaking out of the revolut-
ionary war,bat a deed executed to his son <rancia in July 1775,proves
he was here "before it. £>aker,Hanna,3m$ey,Sutliff and others came in
1786 and many others in the ensuing years.

Tradition quite largely authenticated by this correspondent,whose
life antedated the century, indicated that the Methodists kept up their
organization in the Aabgrove valley through all those years and helped
and encouraged each other by social worship,arid were also inspirited
by these arrivals of Methodist families from time to time,until at
last visited by the fegularly appointed ministers.

But the class in Gamden Valley was greatly depleted and nearly all
its members scattered during the war.

The reason is obvious. He airly all its members were Irish Palatines,
German by nationslty.yet Irish by faith,descendants of that class
of German Protestants who had been driven away from their native land
by the cruel edict of Louis IIY. Sixty years before this time «^aeen
Ann of England,and the English government also,commiserating their
misfortunes and persecutiona.because they were Protestants,sent a
fleet to Holland and took away seven thousand of them,colonizing some
of them in England,sending three thousand to America,and carrying
five hundred families to Ireland,placed them on government lands,or
lands furnished by the government,and granted other aid to them for
twenty years. From a people so aided by the British government came
these,their children,many of them direct from their homes,emigrants
to America,and settlers in this Camden valley.

All the exp-rienee they had of the government holding jurisdiction
over these American colonies was of a most pleasing character.They
know nothing of it,only in its paternal manifestation. Ihey were
emigrating from one point to another,under the same government and
flag they had learned to love.

They were all comparatively strangers in Horth America,arid knew noth-
ing of the grievances of which the colonists were complaining. They
coald riot,without the basest ingratitude join in the universal ascriptions
of tyranny and oppression,that charged that government with horrid
cruelities.

Beither when the crisis came could they join their neighbors in armed
-resistance to the crown and government of Sreat Britain. 2hey had
found there their best friends and "benefactors,consequently they could
not be allowed to remain neutral nor dwell in peace where they were.



As a result they were subjects of unfriendly suspicion, then watched
then shunned ,aoon subjected to petty annoyances, quickly followed by
apoilation and robber, and destruction, ssm« of property, until io sheer
desperation, aome of them took up arms for the government as a matter
of self defence, and a large number fled across the lines into Canada.

She coming of Colonel Baum.on bis way to Bennington.was the culmina-
tion of their troubles, and safety was alone found for them in a speedy
flight across the lines.

I think the sound Judgement of these lays justifies them in their
course, and had they taken up arms as they were desirad to do, and as
they were persecuted for not doing, v^ithout any sense of personal
grievance against the mother country, and under the obligations of
gratitude, which the many favors shown toward their ancestors and
themselves, continuing in the aggregate for more than fifty years,
bad imposed upon them that it would convict them of the basest in-
gratitude and wrong doing, only equalled by the injustice suffered
by their ancestors from Louis XIY.or their expulsion from their Ger-
man Palatine home. -^At the result was a "olow to that portion of the
Ashgrove Methodist church, from which it never fully recovered.

The church organization at Ashgrove escaped much of the disasters of
the times. Whether because of its members being a little to one sidl
of the more public thoroughfares across the country, and partially
secluded in the valley they inhabited, or whether they cherished sent-
iments more akin to those of the stormy times around them, or whether
they were located near to a more kindly and less exacting class as
neighbor s, cannot now, probably, be definitely determined.

The latter seems the more probable, ana yet, among themselves, there
seems to have been reasons. The community was itaelf divided upon
the tremendous question agitating the country, oome of its sons wsat
out on both sides of the contest, and they returned from both sides
at the termination of the conflict, and lived and died respected
members of the same community.

But though they escaped internal dissentions and neighborhood diff-
iculties, there were trials and dangers severe and terrifying which
the coming of armies and the fighting of battles in their neighbor-
hood brought upon them.

records in the state auditor's department at ^-laany show the names
of some of the inhabitants of ^ahgrove and vicinity who were disturbed
and driven from possession of their property in these troublous times,
and who were subsequently granted release of uppaid "quit Bents" and
freedom from all such in the future. Among those so exempted were:
James MeEle.Jofan iPrancis and V«illiam Hicholson, James McKert, Michael
McCabe, Daniel and William Bus teed, and Elizabeth Watson on the Embury
patent; James Cowden.Ephraim Beasey, Benjamin Smith, lobn Morrison,
William Cooper, Isaac Gibbs, James S.Samuel and David Cowden, George
3 earl, ft il lima Black, Arch, John and William Campbell, George (Telford,
Wins low Heath, William King, Amos Buck,Jamea Warner, Kben V»arner,and
John Austin on the Cambridge, and Francis Lecker on the YanCorlear
patent.



have no accurate memorials of any fresh arrivals to the Ashgrove
settlement during the revolutionary struggle. The presumptiog ia that
vary little immigration to America,and little change from one place
to another in it took place during the eventful years of that terr-
ific struggle.

The wonder is that the last vestige of Methodist church organization
was not annihiliated during those troublous timea.

BUTE PAPER-CHURCH 03GAKI2ATIOH

We find a season of great activity setting in,immediately at the close
of hostilities. Migration from one colony to another,accompanied hy
freah arrivals of foreign emigration,began to push their way out into
the wilderness of the new world in every direction,and soldiers from
the war were locating their claims in the new states,now liberated
from colonial dependence,and assuming the prerogatives and functions
of powerful states. Confiscated estates were everywhere heing disposed
of to deserving patriots who had suffered;ao settlement enterprise was
carrying civilization oat into regions of primeval wilderness hitherto
unvisited. And yet the little hamlet of ^.shgrove and surrounding loc-
alities, hilly and hard to till as they were,did not suffer from con-
ditions that were carrying population arid settlement everywhere else;
nor didthey suffer by political depletion.

It is true some of the early emigrant families,who sympathized with
the home government most strongly,left their properties and went to
the British provinces to the north,rejoining their friends who had
found a home on the hanks of the St.Lawrence. Bat the ranks were soon
more than filled hy new families come to take their places; and some
who remained loyal to the British crown,returned to their homes,
accepting the arbitrament of war as a finality,and lived and died
honored and respected by the side of those who had been their oppon-
ents in battle, -among the arrivals,some at least,were $mthodi:?ts. fhe
larger proportion of these were from Ireland,affilated by their faith
or consanguinity, or "both, to the early emigrants to this region, jjust
as on the adjoining patent of Cambridge the larger proportion of such
were scotch-Irish. Yet in both cases quite a sprinkling of the families
came from Connecticat.Massachusetts and ithode Island.

Thus,we have passed from 1770-1,the date of the organization of the
first class,to Embury's death in 1773,to the beginning of the revolut-
ionary war in 1776,to its close in 1783.

Three more years pass and we reach 1786,when in July,or the early part
of August,the Ashgrove Methodists were greatly encouraged by a large
arrival of friends and members of the Methodist chareh. Ihey all came
directly from Ireland,landing at lew York,and immediatly made their
way to this locality.

The party embraced John Barber,John Empy,George Empy.Sichard Sutliff,
and their families,as we have seen. rihe coming of so many families
and Methodists at once was to the little class at -ashgrove as the
coming of Situs to the Apoltle Paul ia his day. It opened a new era.
It promised much for the future.
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John Baker and Thomas -^shton were early and close friends in the
old country,and meeting now after a separation of seventeen years,
in the mighty wilderness of America,it may well be supposed that
meeting was a joyful one. His coming,on this account,was ifldeed a
matter of interest.

Baker immediately identified himself with the little class, learned 4<f£-
its condition and history,united with them in the social meetings,
and as Mrs.Miner writes,gave them the benefit of his experience,and
his counsel and aid,thus sought to build each other up in the faith
of the gospel. His chief anxiety was to secure the services of a
minister to come and labor with and for them. I have already recounted
the fact of his going to Eew York for this purpose,and his return
disappointed and disappointing. Providence was already arranging
for their help.

Only a little more than two years from Baker's arrival in the valley
came the first itinerant minister sent by the conference to this
region-the first of a succession,not yet ended,and possibly never
to end till time shall be no more.

It is deplorable that no record of names of the membership at West
Camden or Ashgrove is extant at this time,as they were enrolled by
Embury,or existed up to the coming of the first minister. Bishop
Asbury's testimony settles the fact of such organization. Tradition
confirms it,and the testimony of old Ebenezer Harris,whose life united
the popneer life of those times and my own,are ample to establish the
fact.

The Methodist families composing the Camden valley settlement,and
without Soubt composed the class membership were, Philip and David
Embury,Catherine low,Christopher and Peter Switzer.Paul and Barbara
Heck,John Lawrence,Edward Carscullen,John Dalmage,Valentine Detlor,
together with Abraham Bininger. How many families of the above named
were mebbars we cannot now tell,or how many of the other families
named on the lease,if any,were members,we are equally uncertain. All
these were dwelling on their lands in Canada,having been members in
the city of Bew York,and some of them were members and orignators of
the early or first class of Methodists in the province of Canada sub-
sequently.
Of the Ashgrove Methodist class have the same traditions and decla-
rations as to the one in Camden,and letters also. She Camden member-
ship largly scattered during the revolutionary war,while the Ashgrove
membership largely remained.

When the first minister arrived he found families from Ireland,and
lew York who came to the locality as Methodists,and who were ident-
ified with fimbury as members,and also with subsequent movements to
secure a minister from the conference,and who were members when the
church lot of ̂ shgrove was deeded to the Methodist Episcopal church,
for their names are there as trustees,and the deed prohibits anyone
holding office who was not a member, fhey were members when the first
extant record of members waa made,and who,lastly,died as members.we
find among this class the following members:



Armitage,John
Armitage,Polly
ArmStage,John Jr.
Ashton,Thomas
.ashlon, Eunice
Austin, Jeremiah
Austin,Phoebe
Austin,Thomas
Austin,Elizabeth
Baker,John
Baker,Ann
Barber,James
Barber,Sarah
Bessey.Ephrain
Besaey,Elizabeth
Buzzy,Judy

Dillon,Edward
Impy, George

" Hichard
lllice,William
Fisher,George
Fisher,Eunice
Fisher.William
fisher,Isabella
Galus ha,W il1iam
Gainsha,Esther
Grimes,John
G rime s, liar y
Sanaa,Margaret
Hanna,John
Harris,Ben jamin
Harris,Elizabeth

McLean,Amy
" Lochlin

Polly
Machlen,Thomas
Palmer,Uriah
Sherman,Hathan
3mallman,Edward
Sumner,David
Sumner,Polly
Sutliff,Catherine
Sutliff,3ichard
Sutliff,Sarah
Tompkins,John
Welch,Susanua

TEETH PAPER-CIBCUIT DESIGNATED

The first time American Methodism recorded names in the annals of her
evangelistic movements in north eastern lorth America (excepting,Bew
York city,long Island and lova Scotia),was in the year 1768. At the
September conference of that year,held in the city of Baltimore,the
10th, or an itfdscrmal one held at Hew York the 30th of the same month,
Bishop -a-sbary designated Freeborn Garrettson.a pioneer leader,the
presiding elder of an immense territory stretching up the Hudson and
down the Champlain,from Hew York city to the Canada line,and bounded
by the Green Mountains on the east,and on the west by the unsettled
wilderness, '-to this vast and unknown region,much of it an almost un-
broken forest,he appointed nine other ministers,five of them just
admitted as probationers. The following names designated places or
regions where they were to labor or seek to organize circuits,viz:
ISew Hocfaelle.Dutcheas.Kew City,Shoreham,Cambridge,and Lake Champlain.
Kew ^ochelle lay to the north and east of Kew York city,extending
along the Long Island Sound into Connecticut,and covering what is now
Westehester and Putnam counties in Hew York state,and Fairfield and
Mew Haven counties in the state of Connecticut.

Dutchess lay north of the counties,in Sew York,and up the Hudson as
far as the Higfcaands,perhaps to Hudson city,and stretched east into
the states of Massachusetts and Connecticut.

lew City and ohoreham are not so easily located now. There was a place
called Hew City on the west side of Hudson river,now the shire twwn
of 3ockland county,and the village of Lansingburgh.near i'roy.was also
called by that name. I think the probabilities are that this circuit
was on the west Side of the Hudson,below the Highlands,reaching down
west of the Palisades and covering the northeastern part of New Jersey.

Shoreham was the name of a town in Western Vermont bordering the east
shore of Lake Caamplain,but all this region was embraced in the circuit
called Lake Champlsin. I think the territory indicated by the name
lay on the west side of the Hudson river,north of the Highlands and
south of Albany.

Cambridge designated the twon of that name,having within its borders
at that time the Ashgrove Methodist society,as its objective point and



central organization,and as a circuit covered all the country from
near lansingburg on the south,to Rutland on the north,and from the
Green Moontaina 60 the Hudson river.

lake Champlain indicated all the towns on both aides of the lake by
that name,between Skeenesboro and the Canadian line.

All these,with two exceptions,instead of being organized churches,or
circuits,already known and reported.were then only names of regions
findable.which neither the bishop appointing or the ministers sent,
had ever explored,and of which not one of them had any knowledge
whatever. To these designated regions these ten men were appointed
and expected to reach without delay,than explore and organize them
into circuits,gathering the scattered people to hear the gospel,and
forming into classes and societies all they could persuade to turn
from their sinful ways to Christ.

It seems scarce dredible now that to so few men should have been as-
signed such a vast territory,ample today for three annual conferences.
It was also at that time without any public thoroughfares or modes of
public conveyance,except by sloop navigation on the Hudson and lake
and along the sound.

Here and there were rough roads called frridle paths,from one settlement
to another,along which the cumbrous cart or heavy wagon might pass,
but the majority were but foot paths following some ancient Indian
trail or deer run,or a blazed pathway from one cabin in the woods to
another. Cities there was none on the continent save Boston,Hew York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore,and these would illy compare with many a
country village today. Poughkeepsie,Sawburgh,nor Hudson had no exist-
ence then as cities,and Albany was only Fort Orange. 1'roy had had one
or two cab ins, while Lansingburgh was but in name, while nearly all the
rest was primeval forest,which here and there a solitary cabin or
little settlement.

The finding of the territory indicated as the place for a circuit was
no trifling achievement,to say nothing of the immense labor of organ-
ization,and then of giving moral and religious culture afterwards.

between the extremes of this territory from north to south lay
that little spot which so largely interest us. Less than a score of
years previously and it was a dark and tangled forest,a fragment of a
vast continental wildernessfamong whose giant trees and sombre shadows
a few Methodist pioneers from lew York and over the sea seemed ungulfed
and lost, *be Annaquassicoke patent claimed the wild acres, fhe name
of Cambridge designated the embryo township,but the name of Ashgrove
christened the rising hamlet.

ELEYEITH PAPER-FIRST IHTIMBHEHT

It was near the close of a bright October day of the year 1788 that a
thoughtful and somewhat anxious appearing and middle-aged man sat in
front of his log house dwelling up among the hills east of Ashgrove
in a beautiful valley of that region. He had located his cabin at the
eastern base of ofietf the most precipitous hills and which from its
resemblance to that object was called the "Goose -Egg'' and while he aat



there the shadow of the mountain was slowly projected over him for
behind it the son was going down.

Only two years had passed since he had pitched his tent upon that spot
and reared thereon his humble dwelling. A little beyond that two years
and he was dwelling over the sea in the country of Limerick,Ireland.
Since that time he had crossed the Atlantic,landed upon this continent,
found his way to this secluded valley,settled here upon the patented
lands of the sainted Embury,biilt his cabin and began the herculean
work of clearing away the mighty forst to establish a permanent home.
In his native land he had heard the Gospel from the lips of Wesley
and his coadjutors had been aarrested by its message and won through
its power of a life of golinesa and piety. He had been accepted as a
member of Mr .Wesley's societies and appointed a class leader there.
But now he was far away from his native land and all its endearments
of Christian asso&iation and religious worship and their memories
attefld and sadden him in his life now bereft of all except their re-
collections.

A few of his early friends,exiles like himself,and of like faith with
himself are scattered in cabins through the woods a few miles away
with whom a greeting in social intercourse or an occasional hour of
social worship or even mutual murmurings over their destitution of
public worship and of the ordinances of the church afford a trifling
consulation.

With them he had united in an urgent request and personally presented
it to the resident paator of John Street church in Hew York and just
now again they had sent their ernest petition to the Methodist conf-
erence just then in session 400 miles away praying that some one might
be sent to break the bread of life to their souls perishing in their
wilderness.

That conference session must have closed. Time enough has certainly
passed for a messenger to be near if one has been sent, -<*nd so he sits,
and waits,and hopes,and prays,while the mountain shadows lengthen over
the forest and the day slowly settles toward night.

Just then a form of a solitary horseman catches his eye turning a
corner in the briddle path half a mile away. Who is he? Is the mental
inquiry of that solitary pioneer before his cabin door,as he impatinetly
awaits the traveler and his steed- froth dusty and weary slowly approach-
ing. Before they are at his dwelling hia is out by the way in front of
it,he is there with the quick and earnest inquiry. "Are you a preacher
sent by the conference?" "Yes," "Then come in thou blessed of the Lord,
come in." And that youthful intinerent has found his first church.

fhe long vista of almost a century stretches away between us and then
and the dim shadows of the agea hang over the scene transpiring in
the woods in eastern Hew York,but such was the meeting of Lemuel Smith
and John Baker,nearly 100 years ago.

But Smith was not the first,nor the only gospel messenger,who up to
this time had found a way to this region. flwo missionary evangelists
of Scotch Presbyterianiam had called at the adjoining patent and Philip
Embury,18 years before,as a local Methodist preacher,had settled a few



miles away and for three yeats ministered to the scattered families
of his own faith amid and through the wild and hilly region of Ashgrove
and surrounding settlements organizing classes instituting and conduct-
ing public worship and gathering into Christian associations also as
many as he could.

This accounts for the surprising fact that after a conference year of
18 months the first appointed itinerant was ahle to report a memhership
at the ensuing conference session of 154 while his nearest evangelistic
neighhor at the north made no report whatever.

Smith stepped into the field where Smbury toiled "before him and where
he fell 15 years previously and gathering up-the scattered threads of
his embryo organization and adding to them such as his own ministry
might gather to the stannard of the cross rendered such a numerical
report possible.

The question naturally arises here,why it was when such a beginning had
been made that an interval of 15 years should lapse between the death
of Embury and the coming of the first regularly appointed itinerant.

Why should an organized church having a number of classes and preaching
appointments and a respectable membership be left so long without any
pastoral oversight until they became literally lost sheep?

Did they themselves lose desire for religious ministration? Ho. Had the
church authorities and ministers generally lost interest for the people
and become secular and wordly? Ho. They were never more earnest or active,

A glance at the historical conditions of the country and the Methodist
church in it between the demise of Embury and the coming of Lemuel Smith
affords a solution.

The country had passed through all the excietment and horrors of the
revolutionary war. 16.4s section of it had experienced the terrors of
Baum's foray through its center. The battles of Bennington and Saratoga
had been faught on its borders with all the partisan hate and struggles
of Bepublican and Tory and the Green Mountain boys and Hew Yorkers over
titles and residence upon the lew Hampshire grants as we have already
seen and also the loyalty of nearly all of Embury's ^amdem colony dep-
leting Ahat neighborhood of nearly all its early settlers.

All these caused such agitations uncertainty and insecurity as might
have accounted for such a state of things in part. But the condition
of the Methodist church (if a few scattered societies,bearing that name
fcom Ashgrove to ^eorgia,having no mutual bond except a general and
universal itinerancy and an acknowledged supremacy of Mr.Wesley in
England and which just four years before had instituted and adopted a
constitution and policy and was just beginning to take orgainc form
in the land) is equally decisive as a result.

The ministers of American Methodism up to the breaking out of hostil-
ities were sent over from England by Mr.Wesley. They were almost to a
man uncompromisingly loyal to the British crown. They saw nothing and
felt nothing and really knew nothing of the oppressive acts of the home



government which drove our forefathers into rebellion. So when the
quarrel of the colonies with the mother country broke out into war
and revolution they all but one single man returned home to England.
That man was ASbury.

To complicate Methodism if possible still more,«vesley,a staunch loy-
alist,wrote to the Methodists denouncing rebellion and upholding the
claims of the home government as against the colonists. This had
caused strong antipathy of the colonists against him and his American
preachers and all that bore his name, 2his antipathy was so great that
in the times of greatest peril to the cause of liberty Asbury the only
Methodist minister left was compelled to desist from preaching for a
whole year and many of the preachers born in America and as loyal the
patriot cause too as the very generals in command were imprisoned and
otherwise laltreated were pressed into the army and made to do soldiers
duty and could only officiate at all as ministers (and not always then)
when vouched for by some patriotic and prominent citizen.

This state of affairs continued until the conclusion of peace in 1783
when the country was acknowledged free and independent, They there was
not ministers enough left in America to supply the appointments. The
year 1773,the year Embury died,we find but 10 preachers.

In 1784 the Methodism of these United States took organic form for all
time,under the title of "The Methodist Episcopal Church" and four years
after this lacking about three months lemuel Smith appeared as the first
conference appointee to the almost annihiliated Methodism of Ashgrove.
That anyone should have been sent at all is more of a wonder when con-
sidering all the circumstances than it was some one did not come before.

have seen how his coming was greeted and welcomed by John Baker,the
pioneer Methodist among the eastern hills. Ko doubt his advent was a
cordially greeted by Ashton and other Methodist down the valley whom
Smith had already passed.

His coming was also hailed with special and almost universal delight
by the people, ^he dispirited and scattered members of Embury's classes
not driven off to Canada and others who had come since his sudden
decease now felt they were no longer compelled to depend on themselves
alone. They bad a leader and spiritual guide and hope and effort were
ready to follow or attend the leadership. I wish we had a description
of their first religious meeting.

It must not be supposed however that during this interval of 15 years
and some of those of confusion and was the forms and associations of
worship ceased. There remained the orgaiukc form of society in its class
organization and pastoral leadership for according to Methodist usage
everywhere the leaders of classes are aub-pastors in its policy and
tradition affirms social meetings were held,that these preserved the
orgaiuization from destruction and together with the coming now and
then of a family or cluster of them from over the sea enfused new life
and the power of endurance into the hearts of the fainting few.

Making Ashgrove the center and source of all his evangelistic movements
it was not long before &mith bad the societies there under discipinary



forms and the work extending into the surrounding neighborhood in all
directions. Ashgrove than was Taut the central locality and these surr-
ounding hamlets in the valleys its outposts of classes and all of these
together only the nucleus of an extensive range of appointments scatter-
ed far and wide over the surrounding territory.

lhat were the exact limits or unlimits of his ecclisiastical range,
it may not be possible now to tell. But a record of 27 classes made
the second year from this,viz; in 1790 in as many different and some
of them distant localities intimates something of the vastness of
territory reached at that time.

1 specimen of the zeal and ardor with which Smith and others of his
day prosecuted their evangelistic work and also of the wonderful re-
sults attending is furnished by Stevens in his history of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church from this circuit this very year.

He relates Imith and Wigton appointed to the wilds territory of Lake
Champlain that at an appointed time they met at Hampton,just on the
borders of both circuits. They met at the house of Samuel Bibbins and
then and there opened their mission.They were made welcome to the
hospitalities of his home and permitted to preach.

Samuel Bibbins Jr.declared he had seen these two men in a dream not
long before and knew them as soon as he set his eyes upon them. At
the first meeting the husband and wife and son Samuel were awakened
with many others. A. class was formed immediately in this house as 15
years before in the same town and neighborhood,Philip Embury accomp-
anied by Barbara Heck kad organized the first class in all this region.
Stevens further records "these were soon converted and many more."That
Samuel Jr.was wonderfully gifted in prayer soon became an exhorter,
then a local preacher. I think he did some heroic service in after
years as an itinerant minister of those early days in the wilds of
central Hew York. She scant memoria fct command furnish the following
as the list of appointments at the close of the year: Ashgrove with
4 contiguous appointments in the surrounding valleys, Arlington,Banby,
Granville,Hampton,Whitehall (then Skeenesboro),Queensbury,Argyle,
Eastonicalled East Town).Tomhanbannock and Hoosac furnishing in the
aggregate a territory and work demanding six weeks to pass over it once
and a journey of hundreds of miles,and demanding also from sicty to
seventy-five sermons to its widely scattered congregations in the same
time.
When this conference year consisting of only eight months ended,
Lemuel 3mith bore to the succeeding conference session the record of won'
derful success,alike the astonishment of his brethren. He had organized
into a circuit an extensive region of country ample to cover the area
of three or four counties,part in the state of Kew York,and the rest
in Vermont (now) over which were scattered a people everywhere,hailing
his coming with gladness,and listening to his messages wdth reverence
and joy,-with many classes of members instituted all over it,the
nucleus of churches in our day,and with an aggregate membership of
one hundred and fifty-four,and a church edifice in process of const-
ruction, if not already completed.

Then he bade adieu to this first field of ministerial toils and tri-
uijphs to make his report,greet his brethern and receive a commission



for some other point in the widening fields of American Methodism;
to spread the knowledge of the gospel,and speed the triumphs of the
CJDOSS*

Had he Juat succeeded in forming an embryo church organization it
would he deemed quite an acheivement in these days; that he succeeded
so well, is both an evidence of and deep and wide-spread influence of
Embury in the years agone.and that his memory was fragrant still; and
the marvelous energy and the unwearied and indomitable pereerverence
of the youthful itinerant himself.

TWELFTH PAEEB-FIBST CHUBCH EDIFICE

When Lemuel Smith closed his eight months' ministerial service on
Cambridge circuit,he left it with a church edifice nearly or quite
completed. This was the first Methodist church erected north of the
city of Bew York,and the first one completed in the old town of
Cambridge. Rev.Freeborn Garrettson,in a manuscript journal to which
I have had access,writes of it under date of July 9,1789. "I preached
in Ashgrove's new church,and I think; we bad divine breathings after
the Lord. The poor society,consisting of about fifty members,have
since last winter built the most elegant church,acceding to size of
it,that I Imow in connection,and they are very little in debt. They
all set about it as if they were building for their own families,
and they were very greatly assisted."

This paragraph indicated two things: 1st. She number of the membership
enrolled at the close of the first year. 2nd. The fact that the church
edifice was completed. This settles the date of its erection. It was
during the conference year of 1788 and finished before July 1789.

This edifice stood on that plot of ground donated by Thomas ^3hton as
a burial gran and church lot. This was "God's Acre," as in those days,
burying places connected to churches were celled. It was erected in
the northeast corner and around it were subsequently laid the saintly
dead, who had worshipped in its courts while living. Such was the
almost invariable custom. The Christian faith of those days cherished
no questionings about a literal resurrection of the body,and when that
great rising day should come,believers desired to be near the spot
where they had worshipped Him who is "the ressrrection and the life,"
while they were living,and from there go to be with their Lord forever.

That primitive "house of the Lordwwas built with its side to the road,
was twenty-aix feet square,with the door opening on the highway side,
and the pulpit directly opposite.

Morwithstanding the encomiums of Garrettaon,it was exceedingly plain,
and in our day would be called rough,but it was as good as the eociety
could erect. Just before the first session of conference,held at Ash-
grove in 1803,it was enlarged and remodeled. An addition of fourteen
feet was made to it.so that in its palmy days of greatest magnificence,
it measured 86 by 40. At that time the pulpit was removed from the side
and placed at the north end,and a large window placed behind it. There
was a double door at the opposite end,fcpening each way from the center,
and one aisle extended from that door through the center of the house
to the altar and pujplt. Just to the left of where the aisel terminated



a flight of stairs ascended to the pulpit,with square,plain pine rails
and "bannisters,and of the same material and style was the altar rail and
standards. 2he pulpit waa oblong,about five by four feet,a plain board
for its seat,and a like board for the Bible and hymn book,and both
without cushions or cover.

The pulpit front was paneled,the only specimen of ornament in the build-
ing. There were two rows of benches facing the pulpit,with a strip of
plain board for a back,and two such seats were placed lengthwise on
each side of the altar.

There were galleries around on two sides,and over the entrance end of
the church,seated in like manner,and one side of the bouse above and
below,was appropriated exclusively to men,the other to the women. Ho
part was appropriated to singera. Choirs had not then been heard of,
but all joined in this part of divine worship. Besides the window behind
the pulpit the house was lighted in the day time by six small windows
on each side.and four in the entrance end.half above and half below
the gallery. The arrangements for light by night consisted of long tin
candlesticks hung upon the walls and gallery supports,furnished with
candles which the people brought as they came. There was no paint used
on any part of the structure,except a portion of the eastern gable,
which was painted a bright red; why I never learned. The inside was
kept scrupulously neat and conscientiously clean and white by frequent
scrubbings of soapsuds and white sand,especially the pulpit and altar
and a plain deal table thereon,the ladies calling a general muster
two or three time a year for that purpose. I have been thua particular
and prolix in its description because of its antiquity and its forming
sach a contrast to church edifices of today. And yet,much of interest
as connected to that edifice is unknown.and must be. who projected it?
Who were prime movers in its erection? What was its cost,and when and
by whom dedicated?

Thomas -a-shton and John Baker were undoubtedly chief movers in the
enterprise. 2he Armitages,Fishers,Barbers,Iieholsona,Auatins,Empeys,
McLeans and ^utliff's were all residents in th~ valley,and members of
society. James Ashton and his son John,George Barber and James McKie
were all living in the neighborhood,though members of the Scotch Presby-
terian communion,but men of public spirit,and all willing to aid,without
doubt,in a matter of such public interest.

Such were the men then dwelling in these valleys,all emigrants from
a foreign land,all settlers together in these American wildwoods,and
all helping to erect and complete a ehurch edifice,denominated by Hev.
Mr.Garrettson.the presiding elder,in 1789,"the most elegant ehurch for
its size that I know in the connection".

Within these humble walls then erected,Bishops Ash ury. What coat .George
and McKendree,and ministers £arrettson,Boawiek,Moriarity,Hutchinson,
Billy Hibbard and Lorenzo i>ow,giants of pulpit power,as well as itin-
erants in the days that tried men s souls and later Bishop Bedding,
John B.Stratton,Samuel Draper,Spicar,Miner.Goodsell,and hosts of others,
have thundered the divine law or proclaimed the messages of the blessed
gospel to the people of Ashgrove and surrounding vales. Time honored
building; for more than for£y years witness to the mighty scenes of



gospel proclamation and triumph within its walla,bat now numbered with
the throngs that once filled its courts,and in Ashgrove known only among
the things that were.

There,again and again,did that gospel prove "the power of God unto
salvation" to multitudes,penitent and "believing. There the religious
services of the annual conferences,and the business sessions of one
were held, i'here the hosts of Zion from far and near used to gather
to the quarterly meetin services of love feast and the sacrament of
the "holy communion",in addition to the ordinary preaching of the word.
And these grand festival occasions seldom oecured without the conver-
sion of sinners, sometimes multitudes were smitten by the word,and fell
like dead men,while the wicked were alarmed,a-nd saints rejoiced.

One of these occasions of sublime and marvelous power is recorded by
Billy Hibbard as attendant upon the services of the conference session
held at Ashgrove in 1803. "Sabbath services eontemplated four sermons
at the church in the following order; Bishop Asbury was to preach first
in the morning,with Garrettson immediately following, fhateber was to
come first in the afternoon and Peter Moriarity to succeed him with
the last sermon."

"But the morning crowd was so great that it was found necessary for
the preacher to stand in the church door and give the entire church
to the women,with the men standing outside,then multitudes could not
hear.w >

"Under these circumstances," he says, "it was proposed to retire to a
shade tree some ways off and extemporize another service." Hibbard
proceeded to this place,and mounting a wagon tongue began to sing,
and then to preach with "about five hundred hearers" around him. Soon
the excitement of his theme, "God is love," so moved him that he raised
his voice,and thus attracted others from the congregation at the church,
"when supposing that the services there were through,he threw out bis
voice in strong and earnest appeals,which soon empied the church and
effectualy condluded Garrettson's sermon before he was half through."

MBy this time," he continues, "I was nearly exhausted and gave place
for Brothers Thatcher and Moriarity. "I wnt," he continues, "to a house
near by,and lay down to rest me,and after taking a little refreshment,
I walked out to get some good of the meeting."

"The congregation was very large,more than could well hear at the
wagon,and hearing some in the church,! went into see what they were
about. I found they were holding a prayer meeting,and there were a few
preachers with them,sitting in the altar,and the seats in the house
were nearly half filled with people. So I attended one or two prayers
with them,and then began to sing,and before we had sung the hymn through
the people crowded the church full,I thought I must exhort them once
and to enforce the necessity of religion. I endeavored to illustrate
the awful state of the damned." It must have been a terrible enforeement,
He had just arisen from a long prostration from malarial fever,hia tall
sinewy form wasted to a skelton,with features weating almost the stamp
of death,deep sunken eyes that seemed to blaze with the terrors of his
theme,arms held aloft,and hands extended which were but a mass of bones,
and a hollow,sepulchral voice. It would have demanded only an excited



5\n to have transmitted him into an avenging fury come to claim

the sinner from the very doom he was portraying.

The effect was inatant and tremendous. He had exhorted hat a few mom-
enta when the multitudes broke out into sobs and supplications which
soon effectually drowned his voice,many,especially in the galleries,
alarmed at the scene and at their own emotions,started down the stairs
to escape from the ho use,tumbling and falling as they came down,in wild
confusion. But the preacher met at the door,and forming a circle for
prayer,directed them to the "Lamb of Sod,that taketh away the sin of
the world." This prayer meeting concluded the labors of the day,when
it was found nine persons professed to have been converted to £od.

THIHTEEMH PAPEB-DABI03 DUNHAM,
THE SECOID PASTOR

Another scene connected with that first church building transpiring
twenty years later,comes to remembrance,because the writer had a per-
sonal relation to it. It rises as distinctly to the mind's eye as it
really transpired in 1825- sixty-one years ago,when,on that plain deal
table,just in front of that double door,outside in the yard, a little
coffin was placed,and in it a baby brother was lying with his pale up-
turned face to the sky. I remember being raised in the arms of my
father to take one last look at that silent sleeper.

The husband and reverent spectators,the subdues sorrows of the mourners,
the September haze upon the surrounding hills and through the quiet
valley, the rippling of the tiny brook passing near by, the soft pale
afternoon sunlight gelding the two or three rambling clouds hanging
aimlesly on the distant horizon,the assure heavens over reaching them
all,seem almost as real now as when childhood saw them,and took their
stamp on the tablets of memory. Nor has there yet faded from memory the
rambling sound of the many wagons,single and double,as they used to come
upon every road converging to that chapel,nor the many pedestrians,
young men and maidens boys and girls,as they came from miles distant,
with now and then one on horseaack.

Memory still recalls the very places in that structure usually occupied
by those Godly men and women and their humns and songs and exhortations
and prayers feverently offered. And the intense supplications that
used to thrill all hearts as unconquerable faith seemed to hold the
divine Shiloh to the bestowment of the promised bleeding.

The conference year of 1789 opened with the appointment of Darius
Dunham as the preacher in charge of Ashgrove. le was a small man with
heavy over arching eyebrows,a piercing eye,and a most wonderful voice,
by which he could carry alarm to the hearts of sinners in depicting
the terrors of the law,as the penalty and doom of transgression. He
was gifted as a preacher and had superior executive ability and withal
was a restless evangelist always on the move to achieve some new
victory in the line of true Christian work.

He took the place of Smith,who as the first itinerent of Methodism in
this region could never be forgotten by the old Methodists in the
wilderness who hailed his coming with holy delight,nor the many who
had been converted to God under his earnest and faithful ministry.



fhe year began auspiciously. The scattered population Just fairly
arroused to the worth and importance of religions and public worship
as an element of moral culture and social enjoyment as well as a means
of spititaal enlightment,were prepared to welcome anyone who should
come in the name of the Lord.

fhe whole movement of Methodist evangelization a a to means and mode
was a new revalation to the people,many of the emigrant population
of the vast regions traversed "by these messengers of the cross were
from Kew England and had heen trained under the ataid forms of pur-
itan Congregationalism. They were equally astounded by the doctrines
and extemporaneous forma and flaming zeal of Methodist evangelism.
It was something new to be told that Jesua Christ had tasted death
for every man, one just as* really as another, and therefore all might
be saved.

It was equally bewildering to hear of a conscious knowledge of sins
forgiven and a rapturous experience of the love of God dwelling in
the soul as to see men stand and preach with clear thought,impresively
logical and spiritually mighty sermons without notes or manuscript and
then kneel down and with uplifted eyes pray mightily with Bod.

The whole was ao unique,appealed so directly to the hearts of the hearers
and besides the messengers came directly to the poeple with so much
holy zeal and true earnest love and besought them so mightily to em-
brace the opportunities passing of making their peace with God that
prejudice was oversome,early influence of education vanished and glad
multitudes accepted the gospel proffer so fraught with divine love,
though/if it involved the loss of friends,position,homes,honora and
wordly influence,and Christ.

Such a people had an assurance in themselves that men who would thus
voluntarily surrender all the ease and pleasures of home and go fotth
to seek emigrant strangers scattered as they were through the wilds of
the forest,and consent to share their humble fare and home for no
earthly reason,only to seek and bring them to Christ,must be moved
by a mighty impulse of holy Christian almost infinite love. Such sac-
rifices could admit to no solution but this simple one of truth.

Besides these considerations these itinerants carried but to preach
and be off,or to stop »nly for refreshment and prayer or for the night
and them move on and seek and save others perishing in the woods, ̂ nd
to cap the climax they seldom stayed more than one year on any circuit
often not as long as that,changing from one to another as the exigencies
of the general work demanded. Thua they moved earning the name of
"circuit riders" until exhaustion or death demanded a cessation of the
heroic work.

Dunham pursued his mission all over the circuit left by Smith,also
pushing out into regions beyond during the entire conference year
which consisted of one year and four months and added to the member-
ship of the proceeding year nearly 100 persons. If Ashgrove kept pace
with the other parts of the circuit its numbers must have reached 100.

It—is reported of iunham that his first night on the circuit was spent
at Pittstown with a German family that there were grown up sons and



daughters in the family and that daring the evening some of the young
people of the neighbor&ood came in for a pleasant social interview.
While they were mirthfully enjoying themselves all at once Dunham gave
a deep groan. This terribly alarmed the mother and calling aside her
son,a young man,said "what can the matter he?" Has he done some terr-
ible thing?" Another groan from thestranger guest as he witnessed tha
hilarity of the young people only increased the terror and alarm of
the mother,who by this time thought surely he must have committed
murder,or some other dreadful crime. Subsequently acquaintance dis-
pelled all auch thoughts and his golliness and piety though seemingly
so ascetic so won their attention and impressed their hearts that
many on that part of the circuit were won to Christ before the con-
ference year ended,among whom were members of this very family.

FOURTEENTH PAPER-PHILIP WAGER'S APPOINTMENT

The year 1790 opens with the return of Dunham accompanied by Philip
"Wager as a colleague, A necessity for the additional ministerial
labor is indicated by the autograph circular letter sent out this
year to tha 27 classes composing the circuit at its beginning. These
scattered from Lansingsburgh to Butland and from the Green to the
Kayaderasaers mountains with hamlets unvisited and surrounding sett-
lements calling for the goapel messenger constituted the necessity.
So another minister was appointed.

The record of the quarterly meetings for the first time transcribed
on the circuit record shows the extent! of territory to be compassed.
One was held at Capt.Sroeabuek*s some eight or ten miles north from
Troy,another at Tomhannock one at Greenfield,Saratoga County,and one
at -tishgrove. These colleagues labored with great harmony and cordiallity
and among the people to their great acceptabilty and with success.The
numerical returns evidence this. The conference year was only of eight
months,duration,yet there was an increase through the report in the
minutes would indicate a diminutation.

The circuit was divided at the close of this year and Saratoga circuit
instituted with 100 members. Cambridge retained its original name and
had 860 members,showing an actual gain in the short year of sixty members.

Ashgrove retained its surrounding classes and members,probably not far
from one-hundred. Of Philip wager,but little is known. He was received
as a probationer in the conference this year beginning an itinerant
career which continued eight years daring which he traveled extensively
and his labors were correspondly severe in that short period he traveled
the Otsego circuit,Central New York,Hedfield,Maine,Warren,Bhode Island,
Chesterfield,I,H.,then ^uteheas circuit Hew York,besides Cambridge this
year. He then disappears by location and his record can be traced no
further.

I have now reached the point in this historical memoranda from which I
propose to preceed by half decades of years,grouped in a single chapter,
condensing the common indidents o^ the years as they pass and giving
special attention to those particularly important events and transact-
ions only that are somewhat out of the general line.



The whole system of Met hod istie evangelism,however,is entirely unique
as to its modes and polity. It thus presents a problem of church origin
and propagation,having no analogy to the movements of surrounding Prot-
estant churches. From its initial movement down to the consummation of
church organization,it seems not only to ignore and discard all forms
of movement adopted and practiced by other orders of Protestant chur-
ches,but absolutely reverses their every process of such organization.

Where they organize and found a church and then call a minister to come
and dispense to them the gospel and its sacraments,Methodism sends out
it ministers carrying the gospel to the poeple,and if accepted and
obeyed,thsn organizaing them into Christian churches and giving them
the institutions and sacraments. Thus the -apostles went,preaching and
instituting churches.

When other churches settle down to stability of form and permanency of
church order by such pastoral settlement,the Methodist church see&3
stability and permanency both to her membership and organizations by
keeping her ministerial pastorate perpetually ordaining by orgaMc law
a constant change of her ministerial force,and rendering her permanent
and settled pastorate a constituent element of her settled membership.

These characteristics underlie all the structural forms of Methodism
throughout the world,and may possibly form an element of her amazing
success in her march of evangelism over the regions of ftortb America.
These may appear more clearly aa we trace five of the nine decades
originally assigned as the limits of these memoranda.

FIFTEENTH PAPEB-1791-1796

There are three particulars connected with theae memorials,not yet
specifically presented,which have an important bearing upon a clear
understanding of the case. They spring out of the words circuit,
district,and conference,and though generally understood by all who
are accustomed to their use in Methodist parlance,and as applied to
Methodist polity,yet may bear a definition to some.

4 circuit is a territory larger or smaller,embracing a number of soc-
ieties or classes grouped together, to whom one or more ministers preach
in regular order or succession.

A district is a territory embracing a number of circuits or station ,
or both,over whom one minister has offical charge to hold quarterly
meetings and quarterly conferences or business sessions of the officals
on the circuit or station. They were primarily instituted in view of
the fewness of the ordained men to administer the sacraments,and the
inexperienced character of many of the early preachers in business
affairs. They are continued partly from both causes,and especially
because of the powerful connectional bond they maintain,and the help
they afforded in carrying out the polity of the Methodist Episcopal church,

A conference indicates a group of districts,and the territory and
circuits and stations comprising them,having an annual gathering of
all the ministers for the transaction of business.

Ashgrove was for many years a part of an extensive circuit wtaich stret-
ched from Troy to Butland.and from ths Green mountains to regions west



of Lake Champlain and Horieon. Once the name of Blizabethtown appears
on the records,at the extreme north,and the city of Troy is found there
from 1795 to 1812,at theextreme south. It is true.it was the center and
head source of influence,and for many years the most important part of
the old Cambridge circuit,yet it was only a part. This cecessiated at
times a number of preachers in a single year to meet the wants of its
widely scattered societies,an many as four being frequently found upon
its ministerial force. And these were not assigned to particular local-
ities within the bounds of the circuit territory.but each one,and every
one,traveled over the whole in succession,reaching every appointment in
turn,and ministering to every society.

This circuit system continued,with divisions and subdivisions occuring
of its territory as the years passed along,the area and numbers of of-
ficiating ministers growing less and leas,until in 1859 the Ashgrove
portion of this old Cambridge circuit became a station by the name of
lorth White Creek,whith only one minister at the conference,appointee,
thus,it remained,varying from this form but once or twice from that
day until now.

Another particular may need a brief elucidation. The conference year-
that is the allotted time of ministerial service between any two sess-
ions of the annual conference, has never conformed to the calendar year
as to its beginning and termination.

Lemuel Smith,the first appointee to this circuit,began his work in early
October. The time of conference assemblying has changed from time to
time since then,gradually tending to an earlier date,until now and for
years past,it has become stationary not far from the first of May.

And not one of the many ministers who nave served on this circuit or
the station succeeding it,has ever received an appointment but for one
year at a time. Their pastorate may have continued for three confer-
ence years,the full constitutional peridd of consecutive service,but
it was a re-appointment the second and third years.

The early arrangements of a circuit plan of ministerial supply arose
when the scattered hamlets and dwellings of the poeple and their poverty
when societies thus scattered were numerous and financially weak and
there was no way to meet their necessities of moral and religious
instruction but by some such process of grouping them together. I
think that aueh was substantially the character of the early minist-
rationsof all denominations in this region,with possibly an exception
of the Presbyterian Church of Cambridge village in 1793.

The conference year that opens this semi-decade commenced July 29,1791
and concluded August 15t179£. The men sent to this work were Daniel fx3cife
Valleaw and Matthias £>wain. Yaleaw joined the itinerant connection
this year,but ^wain had been already one year in the field. Both these
men were what would be called in other churches licentiates-men
unordained but authorized to preach.

It seems to us hazardous to put untried and untaught men into places
of such high trust and solumn tesponsibilites;but there was absolutely
norther way. Men educated and theologically trained,as we demand today
were not in the country and could not be had,and the people were



multiplying by natural increase and foreign emigration beyond all
power of the ministerial force on hand to reach, some of these failed
to make full proof of their ministry and ~*ere dismissed and remanded
to their former business,but the larger proportion porved all ministers
of the word,seemingly a providenial provision to meet the tremendous
necessities of the rising nation for moral and religious culture.
Doubtless many of these men would meet but an indifferent reception
from the cultured congregations of today,but the people were not 30
exacting of the graces of oratory and the beauties of rhetoric as now.
Taught the way of salvation and furnished with gospel proclamation and
they were content.

The two colleagues labored harmoniously and in love,and at the end of
their appointment reported an increase of fifty-five to the circuit
membership. «hat the numerical status of -^shgrove was does not appear
on the general record.

Of David Valleaw but little ia now known. He joined the itinerant
corps this year,and had his first appointment to this circuit. He
continued in the work three years and then disappears from the records.

Mattiiaa Swaito commenced his itinerant career the proceeding year,but
the scant memorials at command give but bhe most meager data,just
giving the fact without any particulars. We trace him for sic years,
enduring the tremendous toils and privations of those early times.He
then disappears by location,but is found afterwards laboring now and
then. This year he was appointed to Litchfield,circuit,Connecticut,but
was transferred to Cambridge about the first of Jamuary 179S.

This year the deed for the Asbgrove church and burial lot was executed,
the grantors being William Fisher,James and Thomas Aghton,and the grant-
ees,Ephriam Bessey, James Barber,Nathan ShermantJohn Baker,John Armitageflr,
William Ellice,George Fisher,Edward Dillon and 2achariah Fisher. Why
these three men joined as grantors,! have previously explained. John
Finnegan and John Hanna were the witnesses, ilnnegan had just arrived
from Ireland. He was soon amoung tbb esrly itinerants sent out,probably
from -ashgrove. If so, he appears the first minister going forth into the
gospel ministry from Ashgrove,though not a native of the locality.

The official men of Ashgrove were Thomas ^.shton,circuit steward, John
Baker,James Barber and Jeter ^witzerfCamden).leaders

The conference year commencing in 179E opened with John Crawford and
Thomas Wolsey as conference appointees. Two other names also are found
enrolled on the circuit records as helpers during a portion of the
year,which ended August 25,1793

Two assistants bore the names of Turck and Ketchum. The addition of
territory demanding preaching necessitated an increase of the clerical
force the last half of the year,and indications of a powerful revival
points to the same necessity. The numerical returns at the session of
the conference following show an increase of 1£5 and a general aggre-
gate of 440,as evidence of Sod's blessing on a faithful ministry.

f-Ms conference year terminated the labors of Freeborn Sarrettson as
presiding elder of this immense region extending from Long Island to



Canada. For five years consecutively he had tranversed this territory,
visiting,as he records, the whole once in every three months,traveling
in each visitation "a thousand miles and preaching more than a hundred
t imes."

It was at one of these visitations in Ashgrove,in 1789,that he recorded
the description of the new church just then completed.

He was a remarkable man. Born in Maryland,1758,a slave owner by inherit-
ance, coverted at the age of £3,soon convicted of the wrong of slavery,
and quickly settling all his slaves at li"berty;then a Methodist preacher
"before the revolution,and in time of that war,was imprisoned because
he would not f ight ,and used to preach through, prison bars to crowds who
thronged aboutjmaltreated and providentially delivered from his per*
secotors by a flash of lighting-a pioneer missionary to lova acotia,
then to wilds of New York,where he toiled on bis immense district five
years.

On one of his district toura,September 18,179£,he drafted the plan of
an academy at Pownal,Vermont,and also a church, the first school of that
grade planned by the Methodists north of Baltimore. He also records
under date of April £0-£1,1793 during this same conference year,a singular
incident transpiring at Arlington,where the tow meetings for the
Cambridge circuit was held. She English Church was granted them,and
the Saturday services commenced under the most favorable auspices. A
large number,he writes,were in attendance. His narrative is as follows:
"But a young priest,gathering around certain lewd fellows of the baser
sort,resolved that there should be no meeting in the church on the
Sabbath,and late at night the decision was communicated to the little
band, wi th a people less ready for an emergency this might have broken
up the meeting,but they proaured the use of an old barn,passed nearly
the whole night in seating it and at the appointed time were seen
wending their way to it ,with as much dignity and devotion as if going
to the -English church."

Garrettson preached with as much power as if from a taf mahogney pulpit,
for it was not the first time he had preached in a barn. He records of
the service: "The old barn is awful , for Sod is w i t h us. We know it is
not the eloquence of the place gives a sanction to our meet ing,but the
power,presence,and approbation of Jehovah."-Mans.Journal.

He labored for years tffter this in various parts of the great field of
American Methodism, from South Canada to lova Scotia, sometimes in one
office and then in another,but he never visited this region but once
again. He died in 18S6 in the city of Kew York,while on a visit to an
old friend,from "strangulated hernia." and though suffering indescrib-
able agonies,the death scene was gloriously sublime beyond description.
His last words were a lofty ascription to God.exelaming with his last
breath,"Holy,holy,holy,lord God Almighty. Hallelujah,hallelujah."

Of the conference appointees and their helpers in the circait,nothing
unusual is reported, rihey,like th-r=ir predecessors and successors, were
earnest and faithful,not to attach the people to themselves and achieve
a personal influence over them; so much as to lead them to Christ and
fr&e church,and leave them to feel more interest for the Master than for
themselves as ministers.



SlgPEBHTH PAPER-1795-1796

The next year 1783-4 appears the namea of Joel Ketchum and Elijah
Woolaey,aa the conference appointees with >iwain again,and a brother
booster as assistants for the last six months. Bear the end of this
year Swain records in a manuscript journal of hia,under date of Peb.
1794, "I am permitted once more to see Danby.and stand for the first
time to preach the word in our little church,for which I drew the
plan nearly two years ago.p

Elijah Vloosley entered the ranks of the itinerants this year,and re-
mained preaching in Canada, lew England and Sew York till 1838,when
worn with toil and age,he took a superannuated relation and in a few
years passed to hia reward.

Zetchum was a new recruit, to the ministers remaining "but for this year.
The next year Robert Green and Joseph Mitchell,aided by two others for
a portion of the year,viz.Wooster and Ballard,and supervised again by
fireeborn Garrettson.were the preachers.

This itinerant year began September 88,1794,and ended September 88,1795,
with a report of 418 members. Ashgrove was reduced to 58 by emigration
and deaths.

The quarterly meeting?,which were the stated sacramental occasions of
the holy commonion,were held this year; one at ^anby,Vermont.another
at welsh hollow,in the northwest corner of the town of Fort Ann,one
at Cooksboro,about six miles northeast of the city of Troy, and the
last probably at ̂ shgrove.

Another circular letter was sent out this year to all classes and
societies of the circuit,by Thomas ^shton,circuit steward. This letter
while recognizing the increased liberality induced by the former
epistle of the same nature,earnestly enforced the necessity of inc-
reased liberality to meet the necessities of the ministers upon the
circuit.

The records of this year,for the first time present the office and
incumbanta of class stewards and the localities where their classes
were to be found Thos office/ was designed to perform the same work
in the class or society as the circuit stewards did in the circuit.
•This letter of ̂ shton's was addressed to the class steward,and through
him to the class members,so that every member might know the special
needs of the preachers and be incited to greater liberality in their
support.

At the quarterly conferences held on Saturday of the quarterly meet-
ings, the circuit steward called the name of each class steward,and
each one responded or was represented,presenting the collections of
the proceeding quarter,for ministerial support.

It may not be amiss to transcribe this record:



CAMBRIDGE CiaCUIT
Class Steward ~ " Location (Sept 22,1794-5)

Aahgrove
Ketchuma
oanburns
Cookabury
Hinnemona
Folletts
Rowlands
Maddens
Jacksons
Banby
Smiths
Clemona
Morriaes
Bibins
Winegara
Andrewa
Harrises
Switzers
Storms

Thos.Ashton
Diceman
I) ice man
Henry Cook
J.Andrews
Wm.Follett
Esquire Milks
Henry Little
Jackson
Jared Lobdell
Elijah Smith
C.Shuball
Sol.Morris
Sam'l Bib ins
John Holmes
J.Hadlock
Hathan Hobert
Peter Switzer
Henry lent

Ashgrove Society
Ketchums Cor.Saratoga Co,
Elm Hill,Johnabargh
Cooksboro
Lanaingsburgh
Pittstown
Tomhannock
West Arlington
Arlington
Danby
Thurman Patent
Wells or Clarendon
Hampton
Hampton Hill
West fort Ann
Queensbury
Wood Creek
West Camden
Saat Sown

These were the representatives of that time. The offical members of the
Aahgrove Society were Ashton,Baker,Switzer,Henry Little,James Barbar,
John ^-rmitage.

Bishop Asbury made his first visit to Ashgrove this year,coming acrosa
the Green Mountains in company wi th George Roberts,a presiding elder
from Kew York, i'hey had just attended the conference session at Hew
London,Conn. This visit was made in August. Asbury writes of it-
August 21- we rode in the afternoon into the woota of Bennington.and
preached at Fro.D's,and had a melting comfortable season with about
fifty souls. 1'here are Diest3,siuner3 tUniversalists,etc.and they all
have something to say about religion. I have felt awful about this
place and people,but God is able of these stones to raise up children
unto Abraham,Saturday 22nd Bro.Hoberts and myself parted. He went to
Pownel and myself to Ashgrove, where we have a society of about sixty
members. They originated with P.Embury,who left the city of Mew York
when the British preachers came there. He continued to pursue his
purpose of forming societies in the country; but dying in & few years,
the society was left ,and without preaching by the Methodists for fifteen
years. He further records, "The next day I had a free,open time with
a few feeling souls on Luke 11,1. In the afternoon I visited a neglected
people among the hills,and had an attentive congregation. This day I
enjoyed peace of soul and was happy in Christ." After riding fifty
miles I found myself at home at this place. I find a difference between
being amoungst saints and sinners." Well he might feel at home,for
Ashton '3 dwelling had a room expressly designed and dedicated for a
preacher 's resting place,and Baker's home waa also a welcome retreat
for any weary itinerant,and the Fisher's,Barbers,Armitagea,McLeans,
and hosts of others,would gladly entertain and minister to the pleasure
of necessity of any one of God 's embassadors.

The journal of Asbury further records, "We came through Cambridge,
Charlotte county,now Washington,passed Argyletown,named after Argyle
in Scotland. We came to Bro.M's." Murdock McLean,I judge for he bad
recently removed from Ashgrove,and was living in Argyle in 1798,and



probably was at this time, MWe came through a mere wilderness of
swamp; the roots of the white pine,beech and hemlock were a good
deal in our way. We reached testfield (Port Ann) where is a con-
siderable settlement and a promising society."

We rode through considerable heat nearly twenty miles without re-
freshment." This meeting was held August 29th and 30th,was properly
an extra quarterly or sacramental occasion,for the regular quarterly
meeting was held the 15th and 16th unless changed to have the bishop
present.

Passing on from Hampton,on his return south,he makes a singular entry
for September 2nd. "We had a solemn meeting at Bethlehem in Ashgrove."
I think no place indicated unless West Camden is alluded to or a place
some 15 or 20 miles east of Sreenbush where a few years after this
entry,Billy Hubbard found a residence for his family when he was un-
able to find a home on the Cambridge circuit.

Of the two ministers carrying forward the work of preaching we have
space for but a few words,Joseph Mitchell began this year bis minist-
erial life work which he proecuted with flaming zeal and sanstified
enthusiasm for eight years,removing to Illiaoiia in after years where
he died in peace.

He was a man of extradrdiaary powers,though of deficient education,
a natural born logician,a shrewd with and a most energetic and over-
powering preacher. It was under his tremendous exhortation at Pitt-
stown in 1798,that a wonderful scene occured,effectually closing all
services of a quarterly meeting except praying for and with awakened
and penitent sinners.

Hobert Green the co-laborer of Mitchell began his ministry in 1783
maintaining a fervernt coarse of successful work until beyond 1800.
i'hen be located in Pittafield,Mass .was instrumental in establishing
a society there lived there highly respected and useful and there
died and was burrled.

3SVEITEBKTH PAPER-1791-1796

The last year of tlis semi-decade found Bamuel 2i«w Fowler and Ezekial
Canfield as conference appointees. The year began September 22,1795
and ended September 24,1796. Some advance appears to have been made in
the membership of the circuit,and probably also in the numerical status
at A-shgrove.

I think the parsonage at Ashgrove was erected not far from this time,
judging from the circular letter of 4.shton who stated the ministers
were both married men,which was very uncommon unless there was one or
more parsonages.

Of the three preachers whose terms of service ended on this circuit,or
the district,Thomas '<«are stands preeminent .both as a man and minister,
and also as to his service in the ministry. And yet comparatively little
is known of him. He connected to the despised Methodist itineracy in
17-&6 in the ^outh, labor ing for some years on circuits in lorth Carolina,



Virginia, Delaware and Pennsylvania; then by transfer, laboring on
Staten and Long Islands; after that presiding elder in this district;
then in Central lew York, and back to Philadelphia, where he spent two
terms on district work, and passes from the records. He was a man of
commanding force of character, held in high and deserved estimation
for his labors and influence in the church in those early years, and
left a fragtant memory on earth.

Ezekial Canfield was admitted to the cohort of ministers in 1794 and
took the course of multitudes who entered the laborous work,preaehing
with divine power for a few years, and then passing by location or su-
perannuation early from view.

Samuel Bowler has but the name and appointment to his several fields
of toil in the annals of the church he served. -But like multitudes
besides himself who did heretic service in the days that tried men's
souls, his record is on high.

!The period and year closed, and the following are the figures indicating
the status of membership:

Camb. Circuit Ashgrove
— —

58

91

1792-2
1792-4
1794-5
1795-6

444
412
4S1
226

These figures taken from the general minutes .indicate the increase of
but eleven during the five years. This is hard to account for. There
was no formation of new circuits embracing part of Cambridge territory
except Pittafield.and that could take away but a fraction. Great world-
liness is indicated by some of the ministers subsequently appointed.

An indicent transpired just before the close of the year of a sad and
tragic nature. It was the death of Bichard Jacobs in the forest around
the headquarters of the Hudson.

He was a local preacher living in 1789 at Argyle, Washington County.K.Y.,
where his son Stephen, who in later years became a traveling preacher,
was born. He belonged to an aristocratic and wealthy family of the
"standing order" in Sheffield, Berkshire County.Mass. He was turned out
of dorra together with his young wife by his own father for having be-
come a Methodist, and because he refused to renounce, them. He was a
resident at the time of which we are speaking, of Clifton Park, Satatoga
County. It is said that he was employed by Freeborn Garrettson, whose
name appears for that conference year as co-presiding elder with Thomas
Ware, to explore the regions on the west side of Lake Champlain. Leaving
his family and home at Clifton park in the spring, he pioneered his way
down through what are now Warren, Essex and Clinton Count iea, as far as
Plattsburgh, preaching to the scattered inhabitants and settlements he
found on his way. On his return he found a Methodist famiiy at Pleasant
Yalley.as it was then and is still called, a pioneer from Connecticut,
and the emigrants there were so anxious to hear the word, that he ling-
ered for a season. Shis Methodist pioneer was Ira Phillips, the earliest
emigrant of this faith known to have entered that region. Th'e place is



Virginia, Delaware and Pennsylvania; then "by transfer, laboring on
Staten and Long Islands; after that presiding elder in this district;
then in Central lew York, and back to Philadelphia, where he spent two
terms on district work, and passes from the records. He was a man of
commanding force of character, held in high and deserved estimation
for his labors and influence in the church in those early years, and
left a fragiant memory on earth.

Ezekial Canfield was admitted to the cohort of ministers in 1794 and
took the course of multitudes who entered the laborous work, preaching
with divine power for a few years, and then passing by location or su-
perannuation early from view.

Samuel Bowler has but the name and appointment to his several fields
of toil in the annals of the church he served. But like multitudes
besides himself who did heretic service in the days that tried men's
souls, his record is on high.

The period and year closed, and the following are the figures indicating
the status of membership:

Camb. Circuit Ashgrove
— *~17S1-2

1792-2
1795-4
1794-5
1795-6

444
41 £
481
326

58

91

These figures taken from the general minutes,indicate the increase of
but eleven daring the five years. This is hard to account for. There
was no formation of new circuits embracing part of Cambridge territory
except Pitta field, arid that could take away but a fraction. Great world-
liness is indicated by some of the ministers subsequently appointed.

An indicent transpired just before the close of the year of a sad and
tragic nature. It was the death of 3ichard Jacobs in the forest around
the headquarters of the Hudson.

He was a local preacher living in 1789 at Argyle,Washington County.K .Y.,
where his son Stephen,who in later years became a traveling preacher,
was born. He belonged to an aristocratic and wealthy family of the
"standing order" in Sheffield,Berkshire County.Mass. He was turned out
of dorra together with his young wife by his own father for having be-
come a Methodist ,and because he refused to renounce,them. He was a
resident at the time of which we are speaking, of Clifton Park,Satatoga
County. It is said that he was employed by Freeborn Garrettson,whose
name appears for that conference year as co-presiding elder with Thomas
Ware,to explore the regions on the west side of Lake Champlain. Leaving
his family and home at Clifton park in the spring,he pioneered his way
down through what are now Warren,Essex and Clinton Countiea,as far as
Plattsburgh,preaching to the scattered inhabitants and settlements he
found on his way. On his return he found a Methodist family at Pleasant
Valley,as it was then and is still called,a pioneer from Connecticut,
and the emigrants there were so anxious to hear the word, that he ling-
ered for a season. 2his Methodist pioneer was Ira Phillips,the earliest
emigrant of this faith known to have entered that region. Th"e place is



now embraced in the township of Elizabetht own, about three miles up
the Boqaet river from the village of summer resort by the same name
now. Quite an interest was awakened among the dwellers in the hamlet
and a goodly number were converted,and promising that if possible a
minister should be sent to break the bread of life to them,he tore
himsiftf away and proceeded homeward. Burnished wi th food to carry in his
saddlebags by his kind hostesses the custom of the time was, and ac-
companied by a Mr.Kelloggg a merchant going south and similarly equip-
ped , they started up the Boqaet,and soon chant of the place,who was also
plunged into the mighty forest stretching in unbroken primeval grafldeur
ill the way to the head waters of Lake George,where was the first
settlement on the Journey. Ifor seven days and nights the travelers were
engulfed in the gollmy wilderness,meeting many obstructions,and were
then scarcely half way to the first settlement when,with their food
nearly spent,their strength almost exhausted,in atteapting to cross
Schroon river, just below the outlet from ocbroon lake, Jacobs was drowned
His body was recovered,and Just as he was,be was buried in the woods,
whether his bones were ever recovered and re-entombed,I have no re-
membrance arver to have heard. If not he sleeps still on the fertile
banks of the beaut i ful Schroon,probably until the earth and the sea
shall give up their dead.

It is recorded that all his family of children were subsequently con-
verted. Three of his sons became Methodist preachers and two of his
duaghters married itinerants,but the father gave up his home in a
family of opulence and culture,and finally his earthly l i fe , to the
pioneer hardships of preaching the gospel of Christ , the the early days
of romance and peril,and found his way to the final reward through the
waters that closed over him in the depths of an American forest.

EIGHTEENTH PAiPEB-1796-1801

The last five years of the eighteenth century consti tute a half decade
of stirring interest arid importance to the Methodists of Aahgrove and
aurrouding localities,and the same remark as fifly applies also to all
the Christian denominations within the bounds of the old Cambridge cir-
cuit, i'he ministerial cohort that manned the outposts of the extending
evangelism,or led the militant hosts of the newly born church waa com-
posed of some of the most earnest,active and influential men that Amer-
ican Methodism has ever produced.

It is true that Garrettson the indomitable and intrepid leader daring
the first five years,amid the toils and triumphs of the church through
those primitive wilds.no longer led the march of Methodism over those
regions,thought his name was connected to the presiding eldership for
the first year of th is period. But he was still the same fearless cham-
pion of the belssed gospel and still leading the multiplying hosts of
our Israel in other fields of the general work. Other leaders,as earnest
and wise,and far seeing as ha took up the leadership he surrendered
and were pushing out into new regions and winning new triumphs and
extending the work in almost every direction.

were we to adopt military terms of description,which really are ap-
plicable to the system of Methodist polity as a method of distributing
and-rendering more widely available and generally useful and ministerial
talent and labor of the church,we might call francis Asbury,lieutenant-



general and commander-in-chief; the presiding elders,major-generals or
corps commanders; the preachers in charge,brigadier generals; the
circuit assistants,ciljonela; the leaders,captains; the stewards,
quartermasters; the loca; preachers,scouts and rangers,while the
membership would compae the soldiery; God's militant host of this
department of His grand army in this world. There is much more of
simplicity indicated by the sompanison than at first appears.

Francis ^abury was in American Methodism under Christ , the great comm-
ander, the supreme planner and director of this broad continental move-
ment,which claimed,as Mr .Wesley did, the whole world for a parish. He
was also,as a skillful and competent general of an army,in every part
of the field once every year,traveling from Maine to Georgia,back and
forth,preaching and laboring wi thou t interruption and without cessation.

Sylvester Hutchinson,the major general commander,as presiding elder,
swept over the district assigned to him,(and so,also of all the other
presiding elders), from Hew York city and Long Island,to Jutland,east
of the Hudson,and embracing nearly or qui te one half of the state of
Connecticut and an equal territory of Massachusetts,and embracing also
no small portion of what is now Warren county. For four years he met
the stern demands of bis official position,and then gave place to
Shaddach ^ostwick.who completed the semi-decade we have entered upon,
as supervising commander of the clerical forces of a district not yet
named.

The retiring presiding elder was a minister of many years experience
in the solemn dignities and terrible responsibilities of the gospel
embassy,never giving the trump any uncertain sound as he led the
sacramental hosts of the church to victory. In 1803 he was upon this
circuit for another year. Finally he located and passes from view. He
is represented as a small man physically, with a wonderfully strong
voice and seemed never to be wearied.

The clerical circuit force embraced eleven conference ministers for
the five years,with some supplies besides,named and serving in the
order and times as follows: Shadrach Bostwick,Smith weeks,and lioger
Searl.with a supply named Benton.for the years 1796 and 1797.

1797 and 1798. Timothy Dewey,who remained this and the following con-
ference year.Eben Cowles,who became dissatisfied and left at the
expiration of six months,and Lorenzo Jow,who took his place and filled
out the remainder of the year,and with Dewey remained the succeeding
conference year until the early winter. Jacob 3ickhow and Billy Hibbard,
for the year 1799-1800,and Henry Hyan,a Brother Kstchum and Goodsell
as helpers in the widening and increasing work.

The closing year of the period and century found Izekiel Canfield and
Ebenezer Stevens,the conference appointees,with frurnan Bishop and Elijah
Hedding the last six months. The half decade began with the following
preaching places,within the bounds of the eircuit:viz: Ashgrove,Argyle,
Arlington,Camden,Clarendon,Caatieton,Cooksboro,Danby,Dorset,East own,
fairhaven,fort Ann,Hampton,Hampton Hill£Hoosac,£ingsbury,Lansingburgh,
Pitts town, Schaghtic oka, Skenesb or o/fomhannock, Traverses,Troy,Wells, "West
Port Ann,Whitehall and there was added before it terminated Western



Vermont,north of its "bounds at the "beginning down to the Canada line,
the reat of Warren and some of Essex counties as they are at present
constituted.

The ganeral outcome of these five years constituted a grand success of
the cause of Christ generally is clearly evidenced by the numerical
increase in the membership. These large additions of territory to the
circuit and the formation of new circuits taking some of the original
territory without diminishing the general aggregate of numbers.

All the northern portion of Vermont,added by enlarging the circuit in
the third year of this period,was formed at once into a circuit by it-
sftlf.and doubtless took away some of the northeun appointments of
Cambridge. In the beginning of this decade Saratoga circuit was formed
taking off Cambridge circuit all the territory west of the Hudson river,
extending from "Half Moon" to the "Great Bend",and from the river to
the Kayderosseros Mountains,depleting the membership 242.

A little later and Pittsfield circuit was formed,taking all of western
Vermont from iiennington to Massachusetts .and all of northwestern Mass-
achusetts, including ffilliamstown.Bew A3hord,Lanesboro,and ^dams, formerly
constituting portions of the circuit ,but -^shgrove remained intact. Its
officiary was consti tuted by Aahton,Barber,Baker,Little,Empey.Switzer,
Wisher,and Hanna. 'i'he -"-shgrove classes find a first transcript this
year on the quarterly conference record as to membership,viz: Ashgrove
three classes,55 members: Camden,one class, 4 members; West Arlington,
one class,£0 members, Bmpey Hollow,one class,12 members; total 91.

Smith Weeks , the associate of ^oswick and -=earls this year,but little
is known except the conference record of his appointments. He labored
seven years and then located in 1799. The second year of this period
gave to the circuit Timothy Dewey end Eben Cowles,as ministers. Timothy
Deway began his itinerant ministry as a member of the conference two
years previously and forms an exception to nearly all other ministers,
in being admitted to full connection at the expiration of the year.
He remained on this circuit this and the next year. He is reported to
have located in three years after .

Eben Cowles was received as a probationer and appointed to this circuit.
He became disheartened from some unexplained cause and left the circuit
when the year was but begun,and Lorenzo Dow was appointed by the presid-
ing elder. He came at once and labored as Dewey1s helper the last half
of the year and then returned and the two colleagues spent part of the
next conference year together.

HIHBTEBHTH PAPER-1796-1801

Dow was a marvelous mixture,an anomaly of humanity. When he came to this
work he was greatly depressed because he had been refused admission as
a probationer for conference membership. It was only in view of the
pressing needs of the work,and the willingness of Hutchinson to give
him an opportunity to prove his ministerial vocation,that he received
his appointment,and it was the distinct understanding between them that
unless his work should so commend him to the officiary of the circuit
ttrat they would give him a recommend to the next conference this trial



should end all hope for him in the fu tu re . Feeling hia case was a
hopeless one wi thou t extraordinary exertion and results,or tas How
expressed it, "you had as good "be hanged for an old sheep as a lamb,"
and finding the people in a very low state of religion,was convinced
that nothing but a revival could save his l ife,he hegan at once a
systematic visitation of every appointment of the circuit,which was
quickly followed hy a wonderful excietment and finally ended in the
thing he desired. He himself furnished the following record: "pitta-
town, IJew York,was the first place I thus tried on this circuit ,and
preached at night, fhus I did for several days successively and it
caused a great deal of talk. Some said I was crazy; others that I
was possessed of the devil Some said one thing and some thought an-
other. Many it brought out to hear the stranger,who would go away
cursing and sweat ing, and the uproar was so great among the people
that helf hearted and lukewarm Methodists were tried to the quick
and became liy warm opposers,complaining of me to my traveling comp-
anion, Timothy Dewey,whose mind was at first prejudiced. However,it
was not long before I had the satisfaction to see soae small fruit
of my labor here,which gave me encouragement to strive to raise the
inquiry of the poeple to consideration,though the devil should he
raised round the circuit." This evening preaching was preceded and
attended by visiting from house to house of all denominations that
were in the neighborhood,and also personal religious conversation
and prayer." At Ashgrove he writes,"! walked about four miles and
visited every family on the way,and generally met with a good rec-
eption, though t the cross of visiting these was the humblest and
happiest,that ever I took up."

from Ashgrove he went through "Wilson's hollow," and added to his
marching movement,evening service when he preached from the text,
"Set thine house in order,for thou shalt die and not live." and he
adds, "they were struck wi th a great solemnity.1* is he was leaving,
after three or four days of such,earnest work,he proposed a covenant-
that if they would attempt to pray three times a day,four weeks, upon
their knees,! would remember them three times in the tweafcy-four hours
during that space,God being the helper to perform. About twenty assented
to the cosrarnant by rising.

Thus over and around the circuit he went,and out into regions hitherto
unreached .carrying on the same energetic,personal and uncommon relig-
ious movements till the whole circuit was on fire with a mighty revival
flame.

When he went from the Ashgrove valley it was stirred from end to end,
and out into the surrounding regions; and that every night the young
people of the hollow came together to confess their sins and weep,and
pray for sal vat ion, and before his time for return had come many of
them were haprily converted.

In the town of ^ueensbury,just at the outlet of the Oneida pond,feeling
drawn to converse with a stranger who attended his meetings, he asked a
few questions of a personal religious character,and securred a promise
to follow the advice given,which resulted in the gentleman's conver-
sion before his next service there,and was the commencement of a won-
derf-ul revival. So he went from place to place all over the circuit.



As the year was drawing to a close and the laat quarterly meeting was
approaching,every society aroung promised,such a day,as much as their
labor and bodily strength would admit to observe a day of prayer and
fasting to God,that he would meet with us at the quarterly meeting,
which came on July £l,at Pittstown.

Here,after 3.Hutohins on had finished his sermon,Joseph Mitchell began
to exhort,when there commenced a trembling among the wicked,one,and a
second,and a third fell from their seats; and the cry for mercy became
general. Many of the back-siidden professors were cut to the quiek;and
I think for eleven honra *here was no cessation of the loud cries. Ko
business of a temporal nature could be done at this quarterly meeting.

The next morning in the love feast the cry for mercy began again,and
continued till within two hours of sun setting,when Dow left,as he says
to meet an appointment somewhere else,leaving about twenty who were
resolved not to go away until they found pardon.

Dow adds; "This day's meeting was a season not soon to be forgotten. I
have reason to believe from observation round the circuit , that not less
than a hundred souls were bleised and quickened here."

The meeting had continued from nine in the morning. How it happened
that Joseph Mitchell was in attendance at this quarterly meeting,is not
explained. His appointed field of labor was the Dutchess circuit,a
hundred miles away. He was here as the helper of Bcbert Green inl794-5,
and doubtless felt an interest in the mighty work going on all over
this region.

The Ashgrove society was largely re-inforced as the result of the
revival and from emigrants from over the sea. John Barber and his
family accompanied by his nephew,Williams•Barber,ason of his deceased
brother Hichard.and John Gillia reached Aahgrove not far from the
middle of Mar.1797. They were a source of strength and help in the
religious movements of Ashgrove until he and his family emigrated to
Verona,Oneida County, in 1814.

Before the six months of Dow's trial had ended the officals seemed
satisfied as to his capability as a man,and his call to the sacred
office,for they united in his recommendation to the succeeding annual
conference.

In sketching the labors he performed on this circuit the first year
he makes the following statement: "During the last six months I bad
six hundred miles to travel in six weeks.besides meeting in class up-
wards of six hundred members and spectators,and preaching seventy to
seventy-five times,and some visiting."

And yet with all this tremendous amount of ministerial labor to per-
form every four weeks.he was ready for a special pioneer work outside
of and over and above all this. It waa not enough to "strengthen the
stakes" an effort must be made to lengthen the cords." Accordingly an
effort was made the first year to enlarge the circuit. Between Its
extreme northern appointment and Canada,there lay a region of sixty
miles extent,unvisited as yet by the Methodist itineracy,unless Samuel
Wigton and Losee and Kendall in 1788 and 9 had preached it.

Thither Dow ent for th all alone. Passing down towards the north through



the mountain towns.beginning with Brandon,he deflected toward lake
Champlain at Cambridge,Vt.and reached and compassed Missisquoi hay,
and then returned south through the lake towns to Orwell.

Joseph Mitchell was dispatched at once to thia scene of Dow1a pioneer
work,and gathering up the results of his labors,and adding to them
what his own toils had secured,was astonished to find a membership
of one hundred and eighty-five.

The result was a new circuit named Vergennes,reported at the confer-
ence held in September, ^ow was transferred in early winter to Pitt-
sfield c i rcui t ,but remarks of his labors; "During my stay upon these
two circuits,in ten months about six hundred-were taken into society,
and as many more went off and joined the Baptists and Presbyterians.*'

TW1ITIETH PAPB3-1796-1801

With the advent of the new conference year there were introduced to
the Methodist of Ashgrove and on the circuit , two strangers,Jacob
Rickhow and Billy Hibbard,as ministerial supply. Jacob 3ickhow left
soon after coming to the circuit . He had preached for three years
anterior to his appointment here,but he ceased by location at the
expiration of this year.

Another singular character appeara in the second appointee,Billy
Hibbard. He was genial,witty and eacentric.and singularly religious,
winning his way to the hearts of the people by his eccentricities
quite as much as by his unadorned and unpretentious piety. He was
reverential and funny; quick at repartee and solemn in reproff ;
jocund and prayerful, joyful without levity,an interesting talker,a
safe adviser,a fai thful companion,a trusty friend.au earnest man and
a fai thful minister, le seemed a glorious compound of wit and wisdom,
common sense and piety. I saw him once at a camp meeting near Ashgrove
in 1830 or 1831 and was charmed as a child by his sweetness of manner
and hia loveliness of character, though unable to understand or define
the source of cause of attraction to me of an old man on crutches.
An instance of his aptness in reply was once witnessed in conference.
He answered to the roll call for Billy Hibbard. -ilhe bishop inquired if
Billy was his name, and at his affirmative reply,said that was the
name of a boy. "Yes." said Hibbard,"! was a very small boy when it
was given me."

The crowded population at this time of -a-shgrove and every other portion
of the region is indicated in the fact that Hibbard was unable to have
a residence in any part of the circuit and was compelled to settle his
family some forty-five miles away,in a place he calls Bethlehem,some
few miles east of Greenbush and Albany. He narrates some interesting
and important circumstances of his ministry on this circuit,as well as
some ludicrous and funny encounters.

In coming to this circuit he left a people greatly endeared to him by
their Christian sympathy and kindness,and he was greatly endeared to
them by his ministerial faithfulness and Christly love. Besides these
there was prevailing a gracious revival,and he had torn himself away
from tearful penitents who begged him to pray for them,which he promised



to do. The arrangement was that he,wherever he might be ,would meet them
at the throne of grace at a certain hour of the day. She hour arrived
when he waa in the midat of a aerrnon in the town of Arlington. Acquaint-
ing hia congregation with the fact he deliberetely kneeled down where
he waa and let the sermon and service wait,while he silently commended
those loved but diatant penitenta to the mercy of God,after which he
aroae and completed his diacourae. He writes of thia,that "The power
of Sod came upon me,and all preaent,ao that we were greatly affected."
One of the subjects of hia prayer waa converted at that very time,when
he was thus fulfilling bis covenant.

At Thurman'a patent,aa it was called,a region embraced in the town of
Warrensburgh or i'hurman,in Warren county,where he and hia pioneer eol-
leaguea had penetrated preaching,quite an interest waa awakened,and
members were converted and a society organized. Among theae were a
number of young people and children from one family, fhis so enraged
the father that he at first forbid their attendance any more,and when
that did not avail he punished them aeverely and finally drove them
from his home. 3y a concert of arrangement they all came back at a
certain time and united in prayer for their father on hia own house.
At this time he was ao excited,or frantic,or enraged,or all together
that he threw himself onto his bed and actually howled while they
prayed. When he attempted to riae he could not,and lived in this help-
leas atate eight yeara. One of hia daughters thus driven away went to
the house of a Methodist friend and was kindly received. She subseq-
uently married a son of the Christian man living and dying in the fai th
of her childhood,never regretting the sacrifices and sufferings she had
endured. By her theae facts were confirmed to the wiiter.

An encounter he had wi th a young "dandy gentleman," as he calla him,
sometime during this or the following year,was of quite another char-
acter. Hibbard waa on a Journey and stopped at a public houae for dinner
and at the time engaged in eonveraation wi th alawyer about the evidences
of Christianity. Hot receiving the attention which the coxcomb thought
he deserved he Aarned to Hibbard and asked in a sarcastic tone,"are
you not a Methodist preacher?'* He looked up to him and answered, "Yes,"
"I thought yon were," he quickly replied,with a scowl. Hibbard said,
"Did you ever hear the Methodiat preach?" He answered, "Yea,I have heard
them makijfi a hallooing and howling aa though they were all crazy." I
replied, "I suppose you thought so." "Oh/* said be, "I was not alone
in it." wHow aaid I,"you had the multitude with you." He said, "I sup-
pose you would make a halooing and howling aa bad aa any of them if the
spirit came upon you." I said, "Yes,when the spirit of the Lord God
cornea upon me I will make as much hallooing and bawling as you can when
the spirit of the devil is upon you. Yes sir, I will outdo you in it.
I will be more faithful for Sod than you can be for the devil,and do
your best,sir." That was answering a fool according to his own folly,
"lest he should be wise in his own conceit."

Henry Syan was introduced to this circuit as a supply this year,to take
the place of Jacob Hickhow.who left it as soon as Hibbard arrived.3yan
was an Irishman by his first birth,and by his second birth became a most
energetic and fearless,as well as enthusiastic pioneer minister of the
gospel. He seemed particularly adapted to the wild pioneer work he was
e*Hed upon to perform,and could hardly brook any delay in hia restless

evangelism. It is related of him that one one of his circuits the plan



of work took the form of the figure eight,himself and hia colleague
crossing from one part to the other once in fibor weeks. They usually
met in crossing,when after a few momenta converse sitting on horseback
Byan would close the interview by saying,"push on,push on,brother,let
us drive the a evil out of the land." For twenty-five years after,the
appointments he preached in the states and Canada,and finally worn out
in the work,was superannuated.

This year,1799,there went out from Ashgrove and joined the conference,
Alexander McLean,the first native minister sent forth by the Ashgrove
Methodist Episcopal church. Another minister had proceeded him from
this society,probably John Finnagan.who was an Irishman by birth,but
McLean was the first received into and sent forth from this society.
There were two families bearing that name, members of the organization
one of whom lived next north of the church, on the same house after-
wards owned and occupied by Erastus i'enton,and afterwards by Daniel
Fisher. His name was Lachlin. I Eave alluded to him as making a sing-
ular prayer as he was going to Ohio. I think Alexander was a brother
of his and this year began his life vocation. He was the first,but not
the last native minister sent forth from that old church organization.
The movement then begun has run till these late years,and the hope as
it may go on till the great mission of gospel preaching is fulfilled in
our world, whether these families were relatives of those dwelling at
"the ponds" and giving name to that locality is not known to the writer.
The last year of the century,and the closing one of this semi-decade,
Ezekial Canfield and Ebenezer Stevens were the itinerating "circuit
riders'* of this immense territory. Brandon was organized at the close
of this year.defleting the membership of Cambridge and also the Yer-
gennes circuit. But Ashgrove and its atiliated cosieties showed at the
end of the year almost the exact number they had for tow years prev-
iously. She numerical record varies only two or three from the time of
Dow'a wonderful career and work two years previously. Hibbard has re-
corded in his memoirs of this circuit; W0n Cambridge circuit the Lord
wrought wonders. About three hundred, I believe,were awakened and
converted,though the net increase was not quite two hundred,for many
moved away ancl some died,so that to supply tbose vacancies would re-
quire the full measure of three hundred to give us what increase we had."

But the conference year began well. Ebenezer Canfield is reported to
have been a veteran mighty in labors,but limited as to talent,and was
from the outset of his ministerial career faithful to the end. He began
his work about 1798,and labored .with but two or three intermissions
until 1819. JJ'rom that to 18E5 he was on the retired list,and soon after
died.

TWEHTY-FI3ST PAPEB.1796-1601

Ebenezer Stevens began the heroic work to which he coaaecreated much of
hia life,in 1797. He was a laborer on this circuit,this and the follow-
ing year,laboring with great earnestness and success for ten years,when
he disappears by location,singularly expressed in the annual minutes as
under location ''through weakness of family concern." The scant remuner-
ation and immense trials often necessitating this result. He is reported
to have been a choice man,habitually buoyant in spirits,bland in manner,
vivacious in conversation, and universally popular among the people;
being exceedingly fertile in comparisons and figures;rendering his dis-



courses at once interesting and comprehensible to popular understanding.

The name of Elijah Bedding appears upon the conference records of the eci
circuit as supply the last six months of the conference year, whether

the absence of one of the appointees,or the enlarging demands for ser-
vice or the circuit made his coming a necessity,does not appear. He came
by the action of the presiding elder,removing from Essex circuit,Vermont
where he sent out as an exhorter,he had labored the first part of the
conference year. It was the stern exigencies of the extending work,that
thus sent him forth at the age of 18. He was born in Dutchesa county;
terribly awakened under the ministry of Benjamin Abbott,soon removed to
Starksboro,Vt.,and there at about 16 was called upon by an aged Christ-
ian lady- a Mrs.Bushnell,grandmother of 3ev.Horace £ushnell,D.D.of
Hart ford,Conn,so widely known as a Christian minister,to read one of
Mr.Wesley's sermons on Sabbath days at a religious service extemporized
by that good lady and her husband,in lieu of any other form of religious
worship among the settlers there. The reading was attended by an infl-
uence reviving and reinforcing early religious convictions,resulting
not long afterward in his conversion to ©od.

His subsequent life from his early commencement of Christian work.was
one of great usefulness to the church of his choice,and to the world;
connected with almost superhuman toils in the earlier years,as he was
called to travel those immense circuits , thread pathless forests,search-
ing for the lost sheep of the house of Israel. He subsequently became
one of the most eminent men American Methodism has produced rising from
one grade of ministeral appointment and office to another until he
reached the superintendency of the whole connection. He left the seal
of his devotion upon the hearts of mult i tudes in the classes of old
Cambridge circuit,some of w h o m , b u t a few years ago,spoke of it as
something unusual and wonderful .

Of HEDDing's boy-coleague,Truman Bishop,floating tradition from these
early times,presented him as a prodigy of precocious pujjpit ability,
a wonder of eloquence of sacred thought. B ; j t he early passed away. She
numerical condition of the period is as follows:

Camb.Circuit Ashgrove
17"9T^7 52S ~ "91
1797-8 400 179
1798-9 612 181
1799-0 680 180
1800-1 512 180

Thus the eighteenth century closes and the nineteenth century is
ushered in.

fwelve years and a little more have passed since the magnificent plan
was conceived and inaugurated,instituting the march of organized Meth-
odism up the audson and down Lake Champlain taking in also portions of
Western lew England; and the results tower far e.bove the most sanguine
expeciations of any mind attempting to cast the horoscope of the fu ture
at the outset of the movement in 1788.

The five circuits which were then named as covering the whole territory
but ten recorded members,and had expanded to fifteen circuits and
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five thousand three hundred and eighty-four members. The nine itin-
erants of that day had increased to more than twenty-five conference
appointees and helpers, i'he ishgrove classes organized by Embury,and
nearly extinct,at least having no recognized existence on the numer-
ical records of Method ism,now show a eeore of two hundred,and had act-
ually surpassed that number.

Bat the conference year,notwithstanding present numberical strength
and prosperity,closed in sadness and gloom. 2homas Ashton.so far as
is known,the first Methodist to reach and settle in the wild woods
of Ashgrove,suddenly died on the fifth day of june-just eleven days
before the expiration of the conference year. Almost the last act of
the retiring pastor,resident at Ashgrove,was-to perform the solemn
funeral rites at the burial of the patriarchal prince of the Meth-
odists of central eastern lew York. Eo record remains having fallen
under observation of the writer,depicting or chronicaling the sorrow-
ing scene when the church in the Ashgrove valley gathered to bid a
last adieu to the cold form of their leader and friend,as old mother
earth opened her loving bosom to receive all that was mortal of him
who had done so much by gifts and toils,to render Methodism a power
in that valley and surrounding region.

The public Press which now chronicles with so much particularity and
faithfulness all matters of public interest,especially the demise and
obsequiea of public or prominent men,had then scarcely begun to catch
the movements of life or death. The journal wherein are recorded these
memorials,were then but a baby of three years of journalistic life and
publication,happily maintained to the present,and now almost a cen-
tenarian,possibly might furnish a notice of his death or an obituary,
could a copy near the date now be found. But there was carried to con-
ference the sad tidings that shadowed the shole session with gloom,for
Ashton was personally known to many of the gathered itinerants as well
as to the bishops and the record of his worth and name was almost as
wide spread as the cconnection.

T1EHTY SECOKP PAPEH.1801-1806

A brief pause in review may not be wholly inappropiate as we start
out upon the nineteenth century.

The progress made by the organization whose history we are tracing,in
the twelve years since the first ambassadors of Methodist evangelism
entered the Cambridge woods,was truly equalled by the material prosp-
erty of all the surrounding regions; but not quite equaled by the same
church at large throughout the nation during the same time.

Settlements and highways takiag the place of the Indian trail or deer
path,had pushed out in every direction on the hillsides and along the
larger valleys. Prom the great Indian trail from the head waters of
Lake Horicon to Karragannsett Bay,now a substantial highway,branched
off other roads on which the settlements of Greenwich.Korth,South and
Center Cambridge,White €reek and Horth Hoosac were located,and even up
in the south hollow,or Wilson hollow,Lorenzo Dow notea a village in 1799

OIL. that great thoroughfare from north to south were found Buskirk's
Bridge,Cowden's and McLean Pond settlements,and a little further on
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Hew Perth; on the Dionondshowe waa the settlement no* kuowm «a
Annaqnasaacoke street, on a highway opened a little abort Cowden'a
tavern (checkered boat*) and leading north to Arlington and Manchester
in Vermont.

The first numerical record of American Methodism mad* in 17T3, furnistjed
bat 1,160 communicants and tea preachers,in all the America colonies.
The century closed with a total of 78,784 members,and 907 ministers
at her altara.

Meantime the country had passed th rough the earthquake horrors of to*
rerolationary war; found itself without organisattorn,or nationality,
or commerce,or currency; wi thout manufactures or miss or navy,or nam*;
strangely free from all entanglements of nations or people; baring
mighty oceana on each aide roiling between it and all other national*
itles.at once its defence and a highway to all the wor ld ; passing »y
riolent disruption from colonial dependence to such complete enfranch-
isement, and wi th the untried problem of repaplican gopernmental nation-
ality yet to solre; such circumstances surely as never confronted any
people on the face of the earth.

Despite all these drawbacks,and difficulties,social,pecuniary and
national,the independent colonies had risen to sovereign s t a t e s , t h e
states to a broad confederacy,with all the functions and powers of a
grand nationality,and was towering up to the gigantic proportions of
a might empire to take its place among tbe nations of the earth,alreaay
erincingstrangi^ prophetic signs of leadership at no rery distent day
among tbe sovereignties of empire on tbe planet.

In tbe meantime also,while the population was recovering tone and
numbers from tbe long and weary drain and waste of the revolutionary
contest , thousands of emigrants had been landing upon our shores,bring*
ing tbe moat heroic and stalwart people of the old world,so that in
every direction population was multiplying and pushing out into tbe
unsettled wilderness,and opening new regions to the toils and ingather-
ings of agricultural industry aa aoon as the primeval fo r e s t disappeared
before the slaughtering axe of the bold pioneer.

•;•*

Old Cambridge felt the shook of the marching legions,and the «*ehgrove
valley caught tbe general impetuasweeping over the new world,and esp-
ecially tbe tremendous thrill of the marching evangelism which was car-
rying the glad tidings of salvations joys to tbe scattered hamlets acd
and se-uestered habitations of the people everywhere;in a succession of
ministers following each other w i t h o u t interrupt ion,and to this day
without end.

Only twenty-four years has passed since the nation entered tbe throes
of the re volution, and but seventeen since it emerged from t h e firey
baptism with the forms and capabilities of aovereigbnity.

Only sixteen years aad gone since tbe Protestant Methodis t Episcopal
Church of America had taken organic form for all time to come,at the
Chriatmama conference at Baltimore. So neither tbe c h u r h h or the nat ion
were really a score of earth's revolutions around the aun from the
point where they really emerged into orgainic existence.



lew Perth; on the Dionondehowe was the settlement now known as
Annaquaaaacoke street,on a highway opened a little above Cowden's
tavern (checkered hooare) and leading north to Arlington and Manchester
in Vermont.

The first numerical record of American Methodism made in 1773,furnished
"but 1,160 communicants and ten preachers,in all the America colonies.
The century closed with a total of 7g,784 members,and 307 ministers
at her altars.

Meantime the country had passed through the earthquake horrora of the
revolutionary war; found itself without organization.or nationality,
or commerce,or currency; without manafactures or mii&s or navy,or name;
strangely free from all entanglements of nations or people; having
mighty oceans on each side rolling between it and all other national-
ities, at once its defence and a highway to all the world; passing by
violent disruption from colonial dependence to such complete enfranch-
isement, and with the untried problem of repuplicau gopernmental nation-
ality yet to solve; such circumstances surely as never confronted any
people on the face of the earth.

Despite all these drawbackstand difficulties,social,pecuniary and
national,the independent eoloniea had risen to sovereign states,the
states to a broad confederacy,with all the functions and powers of a
grand nationality,and was towering up to the gigantic proportions of
a might empire to take its place among the nations of the earth,already
evineingstrangi^ prophetic signs of leadership at no very distent day
among the sovereignities of empire on the planet.

In the meantime also,while the population was recovering tone and
numbers from the long and weary drain and waste of the revolutionary
contest,thousands of emigrants had been landing upon our shores,bring9
ing the most heroic and stalwart people of the old world,so that in
every direction population was multiplying and pushing out into the
unsettled wilderness,and opening new regions to the toils and ingather-
ings of agricultural industry as soon as the primeval forest disappeared
before the slaughtering axe of the bold pioneer.

Old Cambridge felt the shock of the marching legions,and the Ashgrove
valley caught the general impetussweeping over the new worid,and esp-
ecially the tremendous thrill of the marching evangelism which was car-
rying the glad tidings of salvations joys to the scattered hamlets and
and se-ueatsred habitations of the people everywhere;in a succession of
ministers following each other without innerruption,and to this day
without end.

Only twenty-four years has passed since the nation entered the throes
of the revolution,and bat seventeen since it emerged from the firey
baptism with the forms and capabilities of sovereighnity.

Only sixteen years aad gone since the Protestant Methodist Episcopal
Church of America had taken organic form for all time to come,at the
Chriataama conference at Baltimore. So neither the cburhh or the nation
were really a ecore of earth's revolutions around the sun from the
p-oint where they really emerged into orgainic existence.



Bat not only the Ashgrove Methodist Episcopal church was duly or-
ganized and had large increase of numbers and force as a religious
agency among the people,butother church organizations also in the old
town of Cambridge took form and organic and corporate existence in
the same period.

The old Burgher church,a little south of the village,was organized as
a body corporate in 1785,by the name of"the first Protestant Presby-
terian church of Cambridge," though living elders had been ordained
sixteen years previously. Its church edifice was projected and begun
in 1775,but on account of the war was not completed for occupancy until
church organization as above. A branch of this church organization
erected a small meeting house in the whitesfifle neighborhood n«ar the
close of the century.

About the same time as the organization of the old church,a portion
of the same people erected the Yellow meeting bouae Sdifice in Coila-
so long ministered in by Rev.Alexander Bullions,now by 3ev.Mr.Gordon.

The i'riends meeting house at «hite Creek village was built and the
organization established about 1778 and finished in 1784.

A Baptist church was formed,and a log meeting house erected near Post
Corners about one mile from ^aite'a Corners,afcaai to the east abt.1779.

The present Presbyterian church located in Cambridge village,was or-
ganized in 1793,and a pastor secured.

Another church at svhite *-reek village,now called a Union church,was
built in 1795 or 1796 but not completed until later.

All these facts indicate two things, -cirst. The rapidly increasing pop-
ulation of this whole region,and a corresponding increase in material
prosperity.

Second. The sterling moral and religious character of the population
which crowded the vales and hills of the old town of Cambridge,prior
to the beginning of the nienteenth century.

Men of depraved habits and lawless character,erect no churches,nor form
organizations for moral or religious culture*

The wilderness was rapidly disappearing; smiling fields of grass or
grain beautified the country in every direction;flocks and herds ab-
ounded, and embryo villages were talcing position and form;churches were
appearing here and there,all declaring that thrift,intelligence and piety
abounded,and the isolated communities and neighborhoods were fast
verging to one homogeneous and happy poeple.

lor was education overlooded or neglected. The log school house at first
was erected before the churches,and when these last appeared,both
usually stood aide by side. The valleys and hillsides rebounded to
the merry chatter of childhood,and the ringing ^oys of youth echoed
throagh the disappearing forest as playful groups of boys and girls
threaded their way to the place of primitive education.where the Horn



book.Dilwoith's spelling-book,and an applogy for a reading book,
afforded all the culture attainable,except ciphering and writing.
The entire curriculum ended when these were compassed,and the ed-
ucation was complete for business or teaching,when mathematical
knowledge grasped the "rule of three" and "vulgar fractions".

They were scholars of high repute who had mastered the mathematical
pcoblema of Daboll's or old Adams' arithmetic,and the puzzles of
"the peg in the wall," or the countryman with his "geese and corn,"
and they had attained to loftiest dignities,who could on exhibition
day,astonish all corners by declaiming the masterly orrations of the
"Columbian Orator," atir the sweet heart of childhood and motherhood
by the drama of "Moses in Egypt."

Those were days we mostly read of,but with the writer memory still
recalls rehearsals of my father and uncles,of old Master Duke and
his exploits,as one of the early teachers at whi te Creek Village,in
the closing decade of the eighteenth century,showing s$uch ignorance
in the rudiments of education as would mike many a child of not more
than nine or ten years,blush to exhibit today.

fWEHTY THIRD PAPEH.1801-1806

In the tillage of Wilson's or south Hollow,east of Asbgrove, John Grimes
dispensed pedagogical instruction,and presided as the earliest intell-
ectual or educational ruler over all of the youth of that region.

At the corner where iu Ashgrove you turn now to reach Pumpanuck.f or
many years stood a school house in the early years built of logs;suc-
ceeded by a structure more modernized,as from time to time repairs or
rebuilding were needed. A few years since a new site was procured a
few rods up the Owl Kill,and a modern structure,now standing erected.
Who dispensed pedagogical lore to the early childhood of primeval
days in those first structures,! cannot affirm; but when young ideas
firsr began to shoot wi th the writer, they found abundant help in the
summer in the loving attentions and sweet grace of teaching as abound-
ing in Jane Knowlton and Charlie Borton; and in the winter they were
haggled and mangled by Samuel .Dickinson.

I can never recall those first two winters of school life without a
sort of creeping horror attending. Bickiuson was a man who seemed
never to have haci any childhood,or if he had it was so far away that
its memory had departed forever. He appeared to possess a supernatural
power of detecting any little innocent peeadilloes that a child might
indulge,and a refined sense of cruelity in punishing.

Ho little urchin could chew a aweet morsel of spruce gum,or hold a
confidential chat with a seatmate for two or three seconds behind an
open book,but he was sure to be kidnapped and exposed before the whole
school. But such severities were but a part of the characteristics of
the times. Sut those days are over. 2he logg succession of years from
1770 till now have come and gone,and the more numerous succession of
youth who crowds those primitive or more modern school houses,have
swept across the panorama of the years,and after filling stations of
h©nor and usefulness in the secular or aacred avocations of life,have



disappeared into the darkness "behind the veil that hides the eternal
years from oar view.

marching generations alao have come and gone, and the marching
years are still sweeping along .keeping pace and step with the whirl-
ing worlds and spheres of the universe; "but present such a change of
the modes and conditions and almost infinite sweep of scholastic life
even there, as would astonish and overwhelm any one of the earlier
students of that regions, could he "burst the confines of the sepulchre
and walk through that valley once more.

To the Methodists of Ashgrove anc the circuit of which it was the
centre, the century and first aemi-decade, opened with the ministerial
assignment of Shadraek Boswick.as the presiding elder, and itoger Searle
and Ebenezer ^tevens as the religious instructors of the people. They
were a trio of earliest laborers for £od. Boswick in quarterly visit-
ations at the sacramental services, and Searle and Stevens as Sabbath
and almost daily exponders of the word of £od over the vast "bounds of
the emmense circuit.

Bostwick.the major-general, leader and commander for this and the fol-
lowing year, "began his ministerial course in Maryland, passed through
the middle states to Cambridge and "back again, and finally emigrated
to what was then called the western reserve, and "became a missionary
finding his way from one part of his work to the other, by Indian trails
and "blazed trees, and preaching to scattered whites and wild Indians.
He was represented as one of God ' s noblemen, a prince and a great man
in Israel.

Roger Dearie began his ministerial life in 1795 and for ten years was
an active and useful minister. He is reported then as withdrawn, and
afterwards entered the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal church.

Sbenezer Stevens has already been presented. The Ashgrove society was
mourning the sudden and unexpected death of Ashton.and could hardly
become reconciled to it. They seemed to feel as though no one could
take his place, and such seemed to be true of the circuit also; but
it soon became apparent that &od can bury up his workmen and still
carry on his work, and the circuit soon found, a man to take the re-
sponsible and influential position of circuit steward in the person
of Daniel Carpenter of Schaghticoke Hill, who for a number of years
retained it, until a new circuit was formed which embraced him within
its bounds.

ever took Asbton 'a place in the Ashgrove society does not appear
The second year of this decade had the same oversight of Bostwick,
but its itinerant ministry embraced 3oger Searle a second year,and
Smith Arnold,with a brother Morgan and Howe,as helpers a portion of
one year.

Smith Arnold,who comes into the range of our observation this year,
was a most remarkable specimen of the early Methodist itinerants.
Born in waterbury,Conn.educated in an Episcopalian family,he early
astifcraesrst emigrated to Montgomery County,Kew York,where he heard the
first Methodist sermon he ever listened to,from the lips of Philip



Wager. Shortley after he heard another delivered by Johnathan
lew man. Cn returning home his wife inquired his estimate of the
preacher;he aaid the minister pronounced all prayers oat of a book
nonsense and added , "When you pray you say our Father who art in
heaven,when if you prayed the t ru th ,you wo aid say our father who
art in hell." Angry at this he rose to leave the house,when the
preacher said to him, "take care young man,lest God shall smite thee
thou whited wall." Arnold replied,"better take care of yourself or
somebody will amite besides Sod." Strange,but the results of such
rough handling led to thoughtfulness,conviction and salvation, Soon
he was inviting sinners to Christ; then a most successful minister.
For twenty-five years his voice rang out clear and full,proclamming
a free and full salvation to all who would come;then in 18£1 he took
a superannuated relation,which he held till 1833,when at Bochester,
lew York,he died in blissful hope of immortal joys.

TWEHTH-gQURTH PAFEB. 1801 -1806

The ministers labored heartly and earneatly.but there was a great
falling off in numbers,due probably to the organization of the Bran-
don circuit the previous year,and the assignment to it of many on
the northern portion of Ashgrove circuit,not reported till this year.
Also the status of the Ashgrove societies by emigration and deaths
were gradually changing. But a new ear was at hand,and brighter pro-
spects were soon fco dawn upon the dispirited Methodis ts among tbsee
hills and mountains.

The lew York conference was to hald its an$aal session for this year
at Ashgrove,as the closing exercises of the year,and the introduction
of the succeesing. Bishop ^-sbury,accompanied by Bishop Whatcoat, came
from the session of the Hew England conference held at Boston, ending
June 11,by a circuitous route through the hills and mountains of Hew
Hampshire and Vermont,reaching Ashgrove Friday evening,June 24th. He
found entertainment and Christian welcome at John Baker's in the
hollow,and he and "hatcoat preached upon the Sa"bbath,and each day
until July 1st,when the conference session began,and its daily sessions
throughout were held at the house of Baker,and preaching daily at

the church. Asbury recorded when he reached the place:"By deaths and
removals this Ashgrove society is diminished,but there will be a
revival at this conference."' *t was a true prophecy. That revival
came in connection with the Sabbath services of the occasion,so
graphically described by Hibbard in a proceeding chapter. The work did
not stop when the conference ended but went forward and onward as a
reformation as well as a revival, i'his year William licholson joined
the church. His wife was converted and became a member during the
wonderful reformation of L.Dow and Thomas Derby,five years previously.
Asbury in writing of the place where the conference was held,has left
this record: "le opened the conference at Baker's in the holloway,
prettily environed with hills,a carpet of green spread beneath,and
here and there around us fields clothed wi th the promise of an abund-
and harvest.n The assignment of the conferenee named David Brown and
luman Andrus for Cambridge circuit. They were upon the work already
They at once took up the religious movement so singularly commenced

_jat the conference session,and carried it forward. rirhey were true yoke-
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fellowa,laboring to one object,and with a aingle ain.and they were
successful. But,in the midst of the first quarter a pestilential
sickness began to walk in darkness,and destruction wasted at noon-day.

Brown was called to "burial services,and preached a funeral sermon of
some member of the Ashgrove church- I think it was Mrs.Amy,wife of
John Armitage Jr.,who had died suddenly-and during its delivery uaed
these words of a funeral stanza; "Who next will be aummonded away?"
My merciful Lord,is it I? repeating "Is it I?w From that service he
went to the house of 2achariah Fisher,was taken with the same disease,
and in a few days he too passed to the side of the great majority,
and was buried from the very church in whose pulpit during the deliv-
ery of his last sermon he had made the solemn inquire,"Is it I?" His
last audible words were, "My anchor is cast within the veil."

His dust reposes in the old Ashgrove burial ground,the only ministereal
grave remaining undisturbed of such as were entombed there,acd on the
memorial tablet are inscribed these words:

IB MEMORY
01 THE

REY.DAVID BROW
WHO DIPA3T1D

THIS LIFE
SEPT.5,1803,IN THE
44th YEAR 01 HIS AGE

"Hark the perfect man,and behold the upright,for the end of that man
is peace.w

On his way to the session of the conference he tarried with some
clerical friends at a friend's house. On their way next morning Brown
remarked that he had a strange and seculiar dream during the night,
which he narrated and asked them to interpret.

Hia dream presented a ladder reaching from earth far away toward
heaven. A voice bid him aacend. He did sokand was soon so high that
earth was lost to his sight,and he reached a aolid aanopy over him,
clear as crystal. Just then the ladder began to tremble aa if about
to fall,and he was filled with terrible alarm. :;uickly an angel's
hand came through an opened door and drew him up into what he sup-
posed was heaven. There he saw what was interpreted to him as rep-
pesenting Mr.Wesley and his ministers in connection with him. Immed-
iately he awoke. One brother said "You will go to conference and
join Mr.Wesley and his associates in the land." The other remarked,
"You will die soon and go to heaven and join the company of Mr.Wesley
and his companions there." Both were trae. He did attend the confer-
ence session to which they were all bound,and joined the company who
from it went out on the grand mission of Methodism to spread apiipt-
aral holliuess throughout the world; and no doubt,the everlasting
doors were opened to admit him to paradise.

There is upon the old quarterly conference record of the circuit, in
connection with this case an iteia.alike honorable to the piety and
humanity of the Ashgrove church. They bore the cost of his sickness
and burial and then the circuit sent to his widow quite an amount of



money to aid her in her affliction,and the family where he died gave
him attention,sympathy and love,as though he had heen one of their
number.

Sylvester Hutchinson,who hecame presiding elder this year after Bost-
wick.as the second leader on the dis tr ic t ,and Daniel Bromley,filling
that office the next two years,were both men of might and experience
in ministerial service;*he first toiling some seventeen years in the
work,and the latter hut twelve,after which b o t h disappears hy location.

Of Laman Andrews little is known, ihis year the deed of the paarsonage
lat was executed hy John Armitage for the adopted son and heir of
Thomas -^shton,conveying a glehe of four acres,the £ift of -^shton prior
to his death , to the use and benefit of the circuit preachers forever.

The conference year of 1804 and 1805 came quickly and presents us wi th
a complete change of the entire ministerial corps. Daniel Brumley was
charged with the district oversight,and Blias Yauderslip and Ihineas
Cook succeeded to the work. Nothing appears out of the ordinary course
of events during the entire year.

Camden comes in as one of the places where quarterly meetings were
held,for the first t ime,and it was prohahly holden at some family
dwelling or in a ham,as there was no church edifice in thatvalley
at that time,nor for many years afterwards. Probably it was at the
home of Ihraham Bin^inger. He was a personal friend of Mr.Wesley and
of Philip Embury. Some of his grandchildren had "been haptised hy
Freehorn Garrettson and other egrly Methodist itinerants,and for
many years a class organization had heen kept up in the vicinity,
whose leader was one of the ^witzers.a brother-in-law of Embury.

This fact also indicates that this part of the Ashgrove society was
sufficiently numerous,and its interests sufficiently important to
just ify s u c h a meeting as usually taxed the full capacity for enter-
tainment of quite a community to meet.

Possibly this section of that society had arrived at that point in
its history when its importance demanded such an occasion to more
fully interpret its church life and power,and aroase the membership
to a higher interest and activity in the walks of Christian asefulness,

This year closed and the succeeding one "began wi th a second session
of the lew York conference at Aahgrove. This year the conference work
and worship were reversed from what they were daring the previous
session.

At that time the husiness sessions were held in the parlor of John
Baker,in the hollow; now they were held at the church. Then daily
preaching was conducted at the church edif ice, this time in the upper
room in the house of William Hicholasn. It was an interesting session,
hut no record remains of any such mighty results as at tended the
previous conference.

Elijah Chichester and lehemiah w.Tompkins were announced as the
-incumbents of the mighty parish stretching from Troy city to the



confines of Washington county north and embracing a small portion of
eastern Vermont,and reaching "beyond the transparent waters of Lake
St.Sacrament. Though greatly reduced in territory from ita colossal
proportions in 1798,still the circuit furnished abundant room for
the full exercise of all the gifts and graces possessed by two such
stalwart men; and people enough in its ever windening circles of
population and settlements to furnish congregations for three ser-
vices upon the Sabbath,and one and two for every day of the week.

QWENTY-FIFTH PAPER-18Q1-1806

Chieheater was an unusually able man. Intellectually,the equal of
Elijah Hedding.wbo subsequently became a bishop,arid towering above
nearly all of his compeers in ministerial service,he seemed able for
any position of responsibility the church in those days had to be
filled and might expect any position of honor or dignity the church
had to bestow.

In 1801 these two modern Elijahs found themselves colleagues on Platt-
sburgh circuit,a mighty domain embracing half of northern New York
and some portions of Canada. It was just at this time that emigration
and settlement were carving out homes in that distant mighty wilderness.
Guided by balzed trees and broken twigs and dead ruffied forest leaves,
following Indian trails and deer runs for highways,from one part to
another around and through their forest circuit they went,in storm and
sunshine,heat and cold,like two flames of fire, everywhere arousing
the settlers as if w i t h the elamor of the last trumpet,until the whole
circuit was in one blaze of revival from Tieonderoga to Montreal.

He had not lost the fever and power of those earlier days nor had the
enthusiasm of humanity ( the love of saving souls) sensibly abated.
Therefore the movements of the year,though tempered wi th more cir-
cumspection and manifesting a better adaptability to the changed cir-
cumstances,were not thereby rendered less interesting nor less successful

Of Tompkina.I have learned but little. An aged citizen of Argyle (now
deceased),a few years agone gave the writer some personal recollections
of some of these early ministers,and among others,of this Tompkina.
His description presented a man of pleasant address,of able manners,
earnest in his presentations of gospel thuth,successfully acquitting
himself in his ministerial office in the constantly increasing demands
on ministerial time and strength.

The name suggests the inguiry as to the relationship to the Tompkins
family of the Argyle society.

Asbury came to this conference directly from a camp meeting held in
the woods of Stillwater. Of that meeting he records: "It continued
four days and three nights. Ihere were many people,many sermons,many
sinners,many saints,and little intermission day or night of labors
and praises, "Tuesday,June 4,we came twenty-five miles to Ashgrove
and opened conference." Of this session aa to the religious services,
he adds, wbut there was no special marks of good."

T1rts period closed with the following numerical record:-



Camb.Circuit Ishjgroye

180S-3 365
1803-4 379
1804-5 398
1805-6 368

This record appears to indicate a lessening of numbers on the circuit
in the church membership,and would be disheatening did we fail to note
and consider that a dismemberment of the circuit had transpired by the
formation of a circuit at the north and another at the southeast.

Brandon circuit when formed carried from the numerical record at least
two hundred members,and -a-dams transferred helf as many more. Besides
this the wonderful sweep of revival and reformation combined which
marked the years when Lorenzo Dow,and timothy Dewey.and their succ-
essors,Jacob Rickhow and Billy Hibbard,travelled this territory,had
brought multitudes of people into the fellowship of all the Christian
churches,so that it could badly be expected that any marked increase
could be secured until almost another generation had come upon the
stage,or the changing emigration had introduced another class of people.

But there had been actual increase in the membership when we take the
whole territory comprising the circuit at the beginning of this period,
and compare the numbers then reported for the same territory at ita
coneludion,making due allowance for resident members of the new circuits
never belonging to the Cambridge circuit,and a gain of at least two
hundred will be given.

TWMTY SIXTH PAPER, 1806-1811

I have not hitherto noted particularly the early introduction of
population or Methodism into any portion of the old Cambridge circuit,
except Ashgrove and its immediate surroundings. AS these papers more
especially relate to the Methodist church of that hamlet and the town
of Cambridge,there seems no need of tracing particularly such minutia
of other portions.

But there was one part of that early circuit <bo which it seems appro-
priate to give more than this general attention,because a pioneer local
preacher,who early introduced Methodism was remarkably alike in the
two inently into view during the progress of this aerni-decade,and
because there was a similarity of origin to Methodism in the two places.
I refer to Johnsburgh.now in Warren county,then called Thurman.or
Thurman's patent. She name then designated the present towns of Johns-
burgh,Thurman,Chester,Warrensburgh,Athol and some other portions of
Warren county. It was located among the Adirondacks.the extreme north-
west corner of the old Cambridge circuit,as Ashgrove was nearly the
extreme southeastern part,among the Taghnac hills, fhe origin of Meth-
odism was remarkably alike in the two places,but in Thurman it came
twenty-five years later than at Ashgrova.

Embury and his pioneer company introduced Methodism to Ashgrove.David
Hoble and his family brought it to Johnsburgh.

Uoble and ^mbury weue both emigrants from Ireland .whence so many



Protestants came to America. Like the Emburys,Heeka,Talmadges,3witzers
Ashtons.and -Bakers, loble was won to Christ and the church through the
labors of John Wesley and his early preachers. He left his native land
and the grave of his wife with his four sons and three daughters,and
lands at lew York city in 1795. Thence he remained five years,Iving
an attendant and member of the old John Street church,where,like
lmbury,he officiated in its pulpit.

In the meantime,he became aquainted with John Thurman.a wealthy merch-
ant and proprietor of wild lands in mid-eastern New York and Western
Yermont. At Thurman's earnest solicitations,he was induced to purchase
400 acres of primeval forest at Elm Hill plantation,where Thurman was
himself settling,now the center of the town of Johnsburgh, design ing to
furnish a farm of 100 acres for each of his four sons. But his sou,
William dying in New York, the father in 1800 with his three remaining
sons,Archibald.Edward and John,and his three daughters,Mary,Jane and
Sally,all camr and settled upon his purchased lands.

As soon as his cabin was reared Eoble began public worship in his own
house,inviting the pioneers in the surrounding woods to come and part-
icipate. It was not long before he was invited to conduct public wor-
ship at the residence of Mr.Thurman.and soon after the ministers of the
circuit were induced to come,and Elm Hill henceforth became an appoint-
ment for regular preaching once in six weeks.

A class was speedily organized constituted as follows: David Hoble-leader,
and local preacher; members William Leach,Elsie Robinson.Bachel Leach,
Archibald Hoble,Edward Boble,John loble,Mary Uoble,Sally Eoble,Jane
Hoble.Mancy Hoble, Thomas Somerville,Mary Somerville,Elizabeth Somerville,
Jane Somerville,Adam Armstrong,John Armstrong,Bebecca Armstrong.Asenetb
Edwards,and others.

Thomas Somerville was an elder and clerk of a Presbyterian church in
Ireland,and ^dam Armstrong was father-in-law to Bev.Truman,Seymour, late
a member of the froy conference.

from this time of organization until 1810 this whole territory remained
an intergral portion of Cambridge circuit. It was so when this semi-
decade began. f^he congerence year then opening,had scarcely seen the
ministerial couplet assigned for services on Cambridge circuit,in the
person of Koble W.Thomas and lathaniel Gage,before Bishop Asbury in
the northern whirl of one of his continental tours made his four th
visit to ^shgrove. He had gust concluded the session of the lew England
conference at Canaan,Sew Hampshire,and from thence to Barnard, te.bnto
Montpelier,the then contemplated seat of the state government of which
he wrote, "I kno?<na nothing in Kngland or America more suitable."from
there to Burlington with its grand college and meeting house;by Vergen-
nes.Shorhand,Benson,and Hampton church,where he preached. His journal
continues on Wednesday June 14th we came along by Granville and Salem
to Cambridge, ^-t 6 o'clock at Ashgrove I preached upon June 17th to
the end.

Daniel Bruraley for the third year superintended the district and mar-
chaled the ministeral and offical orders for grand parade,preparatory

""to general recognizance of battle. 'Thomas was captain in circuit work,
ably assisted by Gage for the first half of the conference year and by
Henry Eamea for the remainder.



The circuit territory was atill extenaive embracing all of Renaselaer
country north of Troy,the whole of Washington and part of barren count-
ies in lew York,nearly all of Bennington and Hutland countiea in Ver-
mont. Eew Settlements alao appearing as the foreats diaappeared and
theae were earneatly calling for the preaching of the goapel. One of
theae places appearing for the first time on the old records waa Fort
Edward, i'here might have been occasional preaching in the town prev-
ioualy for iiow writes in hia Journal of preaching there in 1798 where
he adds "one took fire mysteriously and burned to death." The locality
waa aboujr two miles south of the present village of Fort Edward at a
place called the Black House or at a public house one mile south.

The conference report showed a gain of 35 to the membership presenting
an aggregate of 420 as the circuit members.

The nest conference year opened with a complete change of ministerial
leadership. Brumley was appointed to the circuit with Francis Brown
as colleague and ^illiam ^naon took supervision of the emmenae dist-
rict, lo change waa made in the form or extent of the circuit. It waa
during the first quarter of this year that the event transpired to
which alluaion has been made,aa connected to the peraon #and hiatory
of -^avid loble. He left his home in i'hurman (now Johnaburgh )atarting
from his reaidence at &lm Hill plantation on the morning of July 9,
1807 to visit hia daughter,the wife of Richard -&mpy residing in
Murray Hollow. He arrived the next day and learning there was soon
to be preaching in a school house near by hastily partook of some
refreshment and hurried to the service. There he listened to a sermon
by Hev.Paancis Brown one of the circuit preachers. After the conclus-
ion of the aidcourse Nor.ble arose and gaJsre a thrilling exhortation on
the theme of Christian hollinesa as a necessary preparation for dea th
and an indispens ible prerequisite for entrance into heaven, closing the
entire address wi th the sentence, "may this be our happy lot in heaven'/
he sat down, ^oon he tumbled over and was caught in the arms of his
son-in-law as he fell and wi thou t a struggle or a groan passed to the
eternal state, "and wes not for Sod took him."

In the old Aahgrove church yard six miles away he waa borne to a place
of burial where undisturbed for sixty years hia body crumbled back to
duat beneath a marble tablet bearing his epitaph:

IN MEMORY OF BEY.DAVID NOBLE
WHO DIED JULY 10,1807

IE THE 7Srd YEAH OF HIS AGE
THIS MAE WAS FAITHFUL TO HIS MASTER'S CAUSE

THREE MINUTES CHANGED THE PUBPIT FOR ETERNAL JOYS

By the side of Rev.Bavid Brown for 60 years and the daa t of Philip
Embury for nearly 50 did this venerable miniater lie and then hia
grandson Hon.David Noble exhumed his remains and bore them to the
gaveyard in Jobnsburgh where sieep the sainted dust of his kindred
to await the hour and summons when vast territory so that his visits
were. "From ocean and air,from the south pole and north to the vast
generations of ages come forth."



Rev.Edward loble now a resident of Cambridge Tillage is the only
descendant of this grand old gospel hero of whom I have any knowl-
edge now living in the region of Asbgrove.

This year Bishop Asbury made another hurried flight across this terr-
itory on his way to the north and found welcome and lodging at Ash-
grove.

The numerical increase for the year which was 66 above all the losses
by death,removals,and every other cause shows that Bronley and Brown
were a couplet of earnest and successful laborers pushing forward the
work of the Master with great success.

TWEETY SEVENTH PAPEB,1806-1811

The conference year beginning in 1808 furnished another change of
ministers except the presiding elder. But his work was general sup-
ervision over a number of circuits covering a necessarily short and
infrequent. His office enjoined upon him a quarterly visitation of
every parrish or furnishing a substitute for often times the entire
clerical force of a circuit did not furnish an ordained man to Admin-
ister the sacraments.

The two who were compeers in the toils and labors of this circuit this
year were Mitchell i.Bull and Lewis Pease,the latter afterwards and for
many years an earnest and successful minister within the bounds of the
lew York conference. His ministerial brethern in their obituary of him
say "Lewis Pease was much beloved and venerated among his brethern.He
applied himself to his studies and was a workman that needeth not be
ashamed." His manner in the pulpit was simple and solemn,and powerful
and often pathetic. He was always acceptable. By his labors many souls
were converted to God.

Mitchell B.Bull as described to the writer a few years since by Lemuel
Carl of Argyle was a tall sedate man somewhat austere in general app-
earance uncommunicative except on acquaintances but earnest and mighty
in the pulpit presenting the grand truths of gospel revelation and the
terrible realities of a coming Judgement and eternity with overwhelming
power. A man of an excellent spirit and excellent speech,his words
weighty with truth,wisdom and piety. 'J-'hat the colleagues labored with
earnestness and success is evinced by the conference returns showing
a gain of 161 made in the year of the membership.

The Ashgrove portion of the circuit shared in the general ingathering
to some extent, Characterising other portions not quite so largly as
it did a few years subsequently. This result was caused by a gracious
and continuous revival,and revivals then as they were largely before
and have been since were the direct and special means of the ingather-
ing of members in all the years of the history of the Ashgrove,Camb-
ridge Methodist Episcopal church and ail the other Protestant den&min-
ations of this country and the world. The ordinary results of constant
and earnest labors of ministers and membership scarce serve together
to the membership of Christian churches,numbers sufficient to meet the
depletions by deaths,removals,and other ordinary causes and but seldom
if-ever keeps up to the increase of population in any land. A sweeping



power of the Divifce Spirit attending the preaching of the gospel at
particular timea.amiling with the relistless conviction the masses of
impenitent sinners seems the only resort of the Christian church for
increase and advancement in the mighty work to which she is called,
fhis has been the history down through the ages from that tremendous
revival of the Pentacost at Jerusalem immediately succeeding the asc-
ension of the risen Hedemmer to these late days.

Such a revival attended the labors of these two men and succeeding
them through a number of following years sometimes blazing out with
glorious intensity on one part of the circuit and then another.

Mitchell ^.Bnll continued upon the circuit the succeeding conference
year 1809 with William Swayzey as assistant the first half of the year
and Stephen ^ornborger the second.

Swazey was said to have been a man of remarkable vigor and usefulness.
He labored nearly fouty years as a local preacher and with extraord-
inary success to the last. His fields of toil were in Hew England,Sew
York and western Penna. finally passing into Ohio where he ended his
ministry and life together.

Sornborger is reported to have been a man greatly beloved by the people
of his charges and in his earlier ministry largely useful as well as
popular. Bishop Asbury under the date of June 9,1811 in his journal
makes this significant entry: "Stepher Sornborger was above his work
so he let another take his station." He was appointed that year to
Dunham circuit a border region of northern Vermont and southern Canada
and the entry indicates dissatification with the assigned field and
relinqnishments of hia work and position in the conference. His name
disappears from this time from the published hournals and minutes of
the conference.

A sad issue has been intimated in regard to his subsequent character
and history. He is said to have furnished a mournful monument of
human fraility when puffed up with vanity and self conceit.

This term of which we are now writing terminates with the appointment
and services of Samuel Draper and Samael Howe.These two Samuels,is not
possessing prophetic gifts as he bearing the same name in ancient years
yet were men endued with almost supernatural aarnestness of ministerial
spirit and saintliness of life, i'hey proved well matched laborers in
the fields of evangelistic toil,striving with might and main to turn
men from the errors of their days to the wisdom of the Just. They
marched over this immense field of pioneer evangelism with the tread
of conquerers,and in the triumphs of faith.

Draper was converted in his 16th year. He immediately joined the un-
popular church whose first messengers in his native town had won him
as the first trophy of grace. In 1801 he became an itinerant Methodist
minister,and was sent immediately to assist the pioneers of Methodism
in the wilds of Canada. Some of the most courageous af all the early
preachers were braving the regions of that northern clime and the ex-
posures of the wild forests there,to plant the gospel in that distant
r-egion. If he could endure such hardships and triumph over such hard-



shipa and triumph over such impedimenta and diff icult ies, that would
prove a diploma for life and furnish a passport to all other fields
of early evangelism.

From that day to his appearance this year on the Cambridge circuit.be %
had achieved successfully the toils and labors of the work of north-
ern Vermont and northern New York and had traversed the old Saratoga
circuit,and now he comes to this mother of all eastern Mew York Meth-
osism,to lead the sacramental army of Christ. Hitherto his had been
the range of the scout,or the spare and scattered numbers of the
skirmish line,but now he comes to command where solid columns and
mighty numbers (comparatively) aasult the alien hosts of darkness and
sin,and to lead to new efforts ,new conflicts and new victories.

This was his first appearance upon this particular field of the general
work,but it was by no means his last. Three times was he appointed as
preacher here,and for years he was presiding elder of the district
embracing this charge. In all these appointments and offices he made
full proof of his ministry. It was while he was presiding elder,and
pronouncing the solemn consecration service of the holy communion in
the old Ashgrove Methodist Episcopal church in 1819,that there came
apon the young birthright Quaker,Eddy Bowen,sach a sudden and awful
conviction of sin that shook him like an earthquake,and from which he
never found relief until he found it by surrendering to Christ,and
in salvation through His atoning blood.

Draper was unqestionably an able minister of the lew Testament,
"rightly dividing the word of truth.* But he has been described as a
very humorous man,full of pleasantry and wit , too nearly akin to ligh-
tness of deportment to pass unconcerned by the grave men of these days
estimating ministerial deportment and character. (This peculiarity,
or feature of character,come out prominently in not a few of those
early intinerants.and it added a piquancy to their rejoinders to the
gibes and sneers of supercilious opposars and disputations guardians
of the dogmas of an established churhc.or the flippant taunts of
wordly men who hate any form of religion. It also enabled them to
bear with ease the tremendous exertions made upon the nervous sensib-
ilities by their vocation,and lift the gloom which otherwise had
little relief.

TWEHTY EIGHTH 3PAPE5.1806-1811

Many of the earlier itinerants were adapts in wit and re joiner,which
made those who sought to eutrangle them in some controversial diffic-
ulty or make sport of them by making them appear rediculous,wince under
the power of their sharp witticisms,or ignominiously retreat ,baffled,
from the encounter.

It is recorded by Hesse Lee,that in one of his itinerant tours through
Eew England,he was overtaken by two gentlemen,whom, from their appear-
ance, he judged to be lawyers. As they were all on horseback and travel-
ing in the same direction,they came up one on each side of him,and
soon entered into conversation.

Whether they knew the vocation of the lone traveler or no,their con-
versation soon turned upon preaching,and they soon found he was a



Methodist minister. One then inquired whether he «?rote and read his
discourses from manuscript or preavhed extemporaneously.

He replied, "Extemporaneously." "Well,1* said the inquirer, "do you not
sometimes make mis takes, especially in quotation of scriptures?" "Yes,
sometimes." "What do you do then? Do you correct them?" "Sometimes.But
that depends on the circumstances. For instance; I was not long since
quoting the passage, 'all liars shall have their part in the lake that
burneth with fire and "brimstone,' and by mistake said all lawyers shall
have theri part,etc." "Well,did you atop to correct that?w W0h,no. It
was so near the truth that I never stopped to maae the correction."
"Humphi" said the other man, "I don't know whether you are more the
knave or the fool." "Just half way "between the two." was the quiet
re joiner, as he glanced mischfearvously from one to the other.

About that time they found their "business pressing,so they hastened on.
Pleasantry is always commendable and wit ever sparkling,but mirthful
conversation and hilarious deportment for its owk sake,or to arouse
mirth in others is not the most commendable characteristic in a min-
ister of the gospel.

Samuel Draper,with all his princely gifts and unquestionable piety,as
well as pulpit earnestness,came too near this in the judgement of his
ministerial brethern. This they have recorded in the obituary of him
published in the annual minutes,to make,as they say,their utterances
truthful,and as a warning to others. Possibly and probably,in our day
we would pass a different decision.

Abraham Lincoln,under the awful and the terrific strain of military
affairs during the continuance of the slave holder's rebellion,had
the same criticism passed upon him and was accused of indifference
to public ills and heartlessness in regard to the wide spread woes
and horrors of war,because he always had some funny story to tell,
or some humorous turn to give to all ordinary events,when hia heart
was well nigh bursting with agony and suspense.

It is not strange to me that so many of these early itinerants had
such a vein of mirth and fun running through the warp and weef of
their whole being. It not strange to me that their wit was sharp and
keen. They aast be sharp or succumb. They must yield a terrible
seimeter or be vanquished. But they sometimes encountered steel as
sharp as their own and wielded with as bold and quick a stroke.

There resided in those days within the bounds of the Cambridge circuit
a Presbyterian clergyman by the name of Lemuel Haynes. I think his
residence was near the boundary line between South Granville and
Hebron. He was a mulatto by birth and parentage,his veins equally
carrying Caucasian and African blood. He was the pastor of a church
whose membership was composed nearly or entirely of white peeple. It
was a wonderigiixx$a;3ritii£i& that such a church should call and settle
a colored man as their minister. ^>ut he was a wonderfully talented and
witty man,a sort of Fred Douglass in eloquence,and the ea.ua! of any
man,white or black,in argument and grandeur of thought and quickness
and aptness of reply. His creed and that of the Methodists just comm
sacing their itinerant career through all the surrounding regions



differed of course,he a strong Calvinist.and they as strongly
Arminian. He and the Methodist ministers often met,and when they
did they usually tried titles to their doctrinal beliefs wi th argu-
ment or witicism. "hen Hayaes and Draper met they Seldom parted with-
out the flash and clash of Damascus blades, Meeting each other at a
certain time,after the first salut ion, Hayaes said: "Well, friend
Draper,are you preaching your Methodist doctrines still?" "Yes,"
responded Draper. "Well,how does it go these days?"inquired Haynes.
"Grandly," said .Draper, "grandly,all the devils in hell can't stop
it. tf "lever fear," replied Hanes, "they'll ever try."

Samuel Howe was althgether another Style of man,with a large head,
learge heart ,and an experience in personal salvation that always threw
the sancity of a holy life around this every movement anywhere; wi th
a holy simplicity wi thout austerity; with a devout gravity without
asceticism or any tendency to doom. He moved abroad (as youthful
memory recalls him) a wondrous pattern of a saintly man,a messenger
of the risen Christ whose appearance even spake of the mission on
which he had come,and whose words sorly confirmed the impression that
the gospel embassey was indeed one of a high and holy character. He
was for many years of his later life laid aside from ministerial toils
as an appointee of the church to circuit or station. On account of
impaired physical health, but he never laid aside from his personal
labors as a minister of the gospel seeking the lost and trying to win
they to Christ and heaven,until he was laid away to his last rest in
the tomb. -Muring those years his venerable form might have been seen
in the cars and steamboats engaged in ministerial vocation,his voice
all tremulous with age and infirmity of body,telling of the wondrous
love of Jesus, or the joys of full salvation accompanying the first of
a tract to a fellow passenger with a few mighty words upon the soul's
value or needs and a caution less time and opportunity b o t h pass and
no preparation be effected for the wasteless ages of eternity.

His death was a sublime and peaceful triumph of the gospel salvation
be had so long professed and proclaimed. On the 16th of February,1858
he left his home in Lansiggfcurgh and went to the Eorth Second Street
Methodist Episcopal church,Troy, to attend the funera l of an aged
brother in Christ,an old acquaintance and fiiend. At the conclusion
of the discourse on the occasion he arose and made a few remarks,which
he concluded by saying,as he had entered on his 78th year,he should
soon follow the deceased and hoped to meet in heaven. He immediately
retired to a class room in the basement,and there laid down upon one
of the seats. When the funeral cortage was about to leave the house
and search was made for father Howe,he was found lying there in the
majestic repose of death,as his spirit had gone to join the great
ma jority, evidently wi thout a struggle or a groan. His words proved
prophetic,and the next Sabbath he too,was the subject of funeral
solemnities.

This year closed auspiciously,furnishing a numerical record lacking
but three of the members reported the year previously,although a new
circuit had been formed of part of the territory,carrying away 177
members,showing an actual increase of 174.

!Ftria year closes our semi-decade and the labors of Wm.Anson as pre-
siding elder. Anson was an American,beginning his itinerant career



in 1800. In 1802 be was appointed to Grand Isle,forming now a goodly
portion of ^rand Isle County.Fermont,then furnishing nothing bat a
name for a circuit. He was the first pioneer to this region,sent to
orgainze and create his work by the help of the Lord. He had his full
share of hardships and rough encounters with wicked,and sometimes
"brutal men,but he never flinched or ffaltered. His active ministerial
life was continuous for twenty five years,and then he was compelled to
lay by for repairs,which,bowever,never lifted him for full,effective
service in the active ministry. His piety is pronounced "undoubted."
his integrity "sterling* and his talents respectable. The march to
eternity ended with him as he died in peq.ce July 17,1848.

TWEKTY IIHTH PAPER,1811-1816

The tremendous agitations preceding the revolutionary war were shaking
colonial life in Eorth America when the first Methodists entered
Ashgrove valley in 1760-70.

The seething antipathies and antagonisms which culminated in war be-
tween England and the United States in 181E-14 were throwing their
terrible unrest and excitement,and throbbing with wild passionate stor-
iea,through all American society when this semi-decade began. War is
a terrible cutse. It is the mighty scourge in the hand of the divine
ruler of nations and worlds,whereby he chastises the empires of earth
and through it corrects for national obliquities and transgressions,
and eliminates from them and their guilty populations elements of dis-
cord and trouble that would otherwise surely overwhelm them. Such a
condition of chastisement is terrible,but a state of national organ-
ization where despotism has crushed down human liberty and proud
oppression finds a shelter behind -onstitutional bulwarks,legislative
enactments and judicial decisions,where sociAjry is so demoralized and
depraved, that none can be found to condemn the wrong or to defend the
right,or to approve justice and truth,that is a state more terrible
than war.

American society had not come to this. But arrogant British colonies
and overbearing assumptions,culminating in acts of intolerant insolence
that no slef respecting nation could admit or endure,were awakening
attention and arousing the martialspiiflt all through the land; and what
was worse,party slamors and party squabbles and party oppositions were
rife and pregnant of evil,as this period began,and before it ended cul-
minated in a war,fought and ended.

Ashgrove the name of the district since 1804,and which it bore till
1829,had assigned as its presiding officer Peter Moriarity,and to
Cambridge were appointed this year John Mnnegan and Samuel Weaver.
Moriarity,the presiding elder,was born of Catholic parents in the
state of Maryland in 1758. Educated in that system of religious teach-
ing, he was brou ht to the preists at the age of eleven years for pre-
paration for confirmation and mass. In his auto-biography he saya, "I
was about sixteen years of age,when it pleased 3od to send the people
called Methodists into the neighborhood where I was born, i'hey soon
made a great stir among the people. I was sternly forbidden by my
parents,as also watned by my priest not to hear them,as they were a
very dangerous people,fereat deceivers,etc. At length a way providentially



opened for me to hear them. They seemed more like angels than men
yet I concluded they could not he right hecauae they preached that
men must know their ains forgiven in this life in order to he happy
hereafter,which I thought to he impossible. I continued to hear them
till it pleased the Lord to open my eyes. I then saw that all my
confessions to the priests were only delusions of Satan. I was yet
on the raod to hell and destruction with all my sins upon my head.
It was then said by priest and people that the Methodists had made
me mad, and that I ought to he restrained from hearing them. My dis-
tress was inconceivably great. I was afraid of Sod and man. I could
neith eat,drink nor sleep for some time. I felt such a pressing load
of guilt."

His father looked upon him as disgrace upon the family,and threatened
to disinherit him and turn him away from his home,a threat subsequently
fulfilled. Meanwhile he was seeking Christ by reading the scriptures
and with prayer,and in tearful agon^r, unt il.as he says, "the Lord looked
upon me and spoke peace to my troubled soul." He immediately joined
the despised Methodists,conferring neither wi th the flesh nor blool,
and in 1781 began among them the mighty work of his life. He preached
in his native state,in Virginia and fiew York city,and Long Island,and
here he comes to supervise this immense district of eastern Hew York
and western lew England, -c'or three years he bora the standard of the
cross over this vast territory and then,on his return from conference
the four th year,suddenly sickened and died.

John Finnegan,the preacher ehosan on Cambridge circuit was an Irishman
by bir th, the town of Cavon,county of i'yrone, Ireland,being his native
place. He was converted at SO, sailed to America at 24, landed in Isiew
York August 12,1791,and immediately found his way to Ashgrove,as hia
name is found as one of the witnesses to the deed of the Ashgrove
church and burial lot,executed May 1,1792. In 1793 he Joined the Meth-
odiat itinerancy,going out probably from Ashgrove,and now after f if teen
years of service,coming back as preacher in charge. In 1833 he sud-
denly died, it was unexpected. "He ate supper as usual,in apparently
good health,and retired to rest. Shortly after his daughter heard
something fall in his room,and on entering found him prostrate and
speechless upon the floor. In a few moments he expired. A few days
prior to his decease he remarked, "Christianity does not admit the
fear of death,and through grace I am enabled to rejoice in the victory.'
His ministerial brethren read, "Brother Finnegan was,we believe,a good
man. He feared not death." He was an actiVe,earnest,efficient and
successful laborer in the world wide fiild of toil,and as a result
many were won to Christ.

Of Samuel wilaon.ffinnegan's colleague,we have naught of his minister-
ial career,except a few reminiseensea of one who knew him as preacher
in the Cambridge circuit. He was continued on this charge two years
in succession. At their close he disappears by location. Many years
after this,I find his name among the local preachers of Plattsburg
district,when it disappears in 1856. Near that time he died.

A wonderful revival characterized these two years and an equal refor-
mation followed. How far it extended over the broad circuit I cannot
-a~ffirm.bat Ashgrove and the contiguous valleys were powerfully luiaited,
and many conversions transpired. M Captain Thrall's house,in the east



notch leading from -^shgrove to Bompanack to Little »>hite Creek
village were held many powerful meetings. 'These have already been
alluded to. In this revival Warren Horton from this time onward for
fifty years and more an influential and prominent offical member of
the Ashgrove and Cambridge Methodist Episcopal church was a prominent
worker. His sisters, Mrs.Thomas aussell and Mrs.M.Gunn,and some two
or three of the family wbose open doers furnished the place for the
people to worship,were converted and active.

During the pastorate of "eaver war was declared against England,her
claims of right of search and process of crimping,as it was called,
with some other grievances being deemed a sufficient Justification.
A draft was ordered and made for soldiers,and among those drawn for
service was ^eorge McKie.a son of James MeKie,living in Ashgrove hollow.
Samuel Thrall,a young convert son of the man who opened his doors for
worship,was hired to take young McKie's place. On his way to Join the
army at Plattsburg,while the recruiting forces were at Whitehall,
young Trull was drafted. He came back in his coffin,and the funeral
was held at his father's house in "The Botch" Samuel Weaver preaching
a powerful sermon to a vast concourse of poeple in attendance, doubt-
less sudden death was to young frull "sudden glory."

Bishop Asbury and McKendee came together to Ashgrove on Friday,June 14,
1811. They were on their way to the session of the lew England confer-
ence to be held at Barnard,Vt.,and they spent the Sabbath and both
preached in the Ashgrove church.

Mrs.Miner,daughter of ^illiam licholson, informed the writer that Asbury
preached also at her father's house,sitting in his chair placed upon a
table, i'heir coming was Just at the outset of the pastorate of Finnegan
and Weaver. What their coming and labors had at this time to do with
the mighty revival and reformation which swept through these valleys
for the next three years.it may be impossible now to tell, ̂ ut it would
have been strange,indeed,if their prayers and sermons did not stir some
hearts to greater earnestness of Christian life,and others to feel the
need of a personal salvation.

Preaching in those days was much more personal and practical than now,
'She aim was to arouse men to see their danger and need and incite them
to seek Christ without delay.

There were HO sucb trammels of conventionalities to paralyze ministerial
energy,or the hearer's action,as exists in the present day. Ministers
looked more immediate results and to be permanent because immediate,
and were expecting to hear,and never astonished to hear the cry arising
during the sermon, "What must I do to be saved?" or "God be merciful
unto me,a sinner." It was 40 uncommon occurence that hearers came to
scoff,but went home to pray. Many came inpenitent and defiant,but re-
turned with broken hearts and in tears.

It would have been no wonder,then,if the sermons and exhortations and
prayers of these godly chief ministers reinforcing and intensifying
the labors of the two appointed evangelists had much to do with the
_gracious work that followed. At any rate these colleagues were well



adapted to inaugurate and conduct the work which attended their labors.

THIRTIETH.PAPBB.1811^1816

No change of ministerial force occurred to mark the incoming confer-
ence year of 181£ except in the case of Finnegan. He was appointed to
another field,and Datus Ensign took hia place, The work of revival did
not stop nor lag,hut passed over into and through this year. Ensign
was a Massachusetts man fey natural "birth,"by regeneration at seventeen
years a child of God,by conviction of judgement and preference of
choice a Methodist,and by a divine call a gospel minister. His church
preferences and relation made him an itinerant minister. He begun his
life work in 1803,but never ceased to feel its obligations till death
released him from earth and toil in 1853. His fields of ministerial
labor lay scattered from Black Biver,in Jefferson County,H.Y. to
Deerfield,Mass.and Burlington,Yt.,and in all he was greatly useful
and equally beloved. Much of this time,however,he lias able to take
onlypartial work,but ne never lost his sense of responsibility. He was
blessed with a family of twelve children,all but one reaching maturity.
His character,as related to his family,appears singularly bright and
beautiful. He was accustomed to hold family devotions at stated hours
each day,and each member was eequired to be present. He also held
family prayer meetings weekly,on Sabbath and Friday evenings,when it
was expected that all present who professed religion would take part
in the exercises. It is not surprising,therefore,that the record is,
all his children in early life became Christians by experience and
profession.

The conference ye<ar closed with apparently an increase during the year
of 136. riroy having been organized into a separate station at the pre-
ceeding conference session,and making its first numerical report at the
close of the year of 135.

Troy then only a small village,now a city of about 50,000,first appears
as an conference appointment on Cambridge circuit August 15,1795,at a
quarterly meeting held at Ashgrove.and continues to appear from time
to time afterwards until March 7,1812,at the third quarterly meeting
held at Pittstown that year. In 1797 there were reported thirteen
members as a class in 'froy. In 1800 it had thirty; but some of these
were temporary residents. In 180E Benjamin Betta and Caleb Curtis were
the only male members,Betts soon died and left only one. In 1803-4,
Troy was connected to Pittsifield circuit,and Eliaa Vanderslip.the
preacher in charge,is said to have disbanded the class organization
and withdrawn the appointment in despair. In 1805 'i'roy is again reported
on Cambridge circuit ,and not again till 1810,from which time it appears
regularly in connection with the quarterly conferences by reports of
collections to support the ministers until 1812. In 1810,however,it
was designated as a station and a Dr.Phoebus was its appointee,but for
some cause failed to meet the appointment. Peter P.Sanford was the
minister for 1812,since then there has never been a year wi thout a
Methodist minister there.

The conference year beginning May 20,1813,terminated the connection of
Weaver with the circuit by limitation and expiration of time. He was
succeeded by ^ershom Pierce,a man of wonderful eloquence,deep and
earnest piety,and great usefulness among the people. His memory lived



long and frageant in the minds of many who heard his marvelous pre-
sentations of the gospel and impassioned appeals to unsaved men to
be reconciled to ̂ od.

The conference year opened with a dark and sudden shadow falling on
the district. fi'he presiding elder,Peter Moriarity.was stricken with
a dealy fever on his return from conference and detained on his way
for a number of days; bat rallying,he reached his home in Hillsdale,
New York,and prepared to hold his first quarterly meeting. Giving
orders to his sons to have the house and conveyance ready at a certain
hour next moring.he retired to rest. Eot answering to a call in the
morning,examination showed death had come in the night,and the work
of life and ministry were both ended. When the people came to the
quarterly meeting on the Sabbath from far and neat they met the be-
loved presiding elder in his coffin and attended his funeral.

Another man was quickly appointed to the vacant office and ministry,
for in Methodism,there are no ministerial interregnums of pastor work
and office. The church irder is such that if a vacancy occurs by death
or otherwide.in any pastorate,the presiding elder is pastor until he
or the superintendent supplies the lace. If the presiding elder's
office becomes vacant anywhere,the bishop soon meets the case by
another appointment. It was so here. Henry Stead was soon designated
to the vacant district.

Stead who thus came by special appointment as presiding elder,was an
Englishman by birth and nationality, and came to America as a local
preacher. Se had served the Wealeyan church in his native land four
years before emigrating,and he began his itinerant ministry in this
country in 1804,and continued it for thirty years,eighteen of these
as presiding elder,dying at last eighty-one years of age.

The shock occasioned by the decease of tee chief executive minister
of the district did not interfere with the active labors of the circuit
ministers,nor change the character of district worK. Cambridge cir-
cuit as a whole was admirably served,and the general interest was
kept up; but Ashgrove and some other portions,daring this and follow-
ing years,was unusually depleted by emigration,whole families and
sometimes entire neighborhoods departing. Such removals following the
"course of emipire," have been an incessant drain of all the otherwise
populous east since the century began. It is amazing how Christian
churches so constantly depleted of their membership,espacially their
young people,and having no influx from any ibfcher regions,have been
able to maintain any existence.

It is probable that more than one half of the membership of the Ash-
grove Methodist Episcopal church have removed their memberships thus
to some other portion of the "great west." By such successive and con-
tinued removals not one name of the original memberships of 1791 re-
mains upon the records of that church today,and but few of the orig-
inals names remain designating persons in the old town of Cambridge.

1 camp meeting was holden somewhere within the bounds of the circuit
this year,this fact appearing by the record of a collection taken of
it of ̂ 15.65.



A trustee board for the Ashgrove church and parsonage property was
re-organized,John Baker,Zachariah Pisher,Jonathan Armitage,Warren
lorton and William Hicholson being chosen to that office.

At the conference session closing this year the circuit was divided
and a new one formed.embraeingfomhannock,Cooksboro,Schagbticoke,and
Pittstown.and called Pittstown circuit . It depleted the membership
of the old circuit by 179 members. All these places were reeeeded as
preaching appointments in 1792-when Thomas Ashton placed the first
tabulated statement of Cambr idge circuit upon the pages of the old
quarterly conference book. Pittstown had in 1798 a class membership
of forty nice,with Lemuel Milks,Anthony Miller and 'milliam Follett
as official men. Tomhannoek had-members,with Samuel Rowland and Simeon
Eewcomb as official members, ^chaghticoke had ten members,with Minard
Groesbeck and Daniel Carpenter as official members,and Cooksboro had
a membership of twenty six,with Andrew Hinneman,Henry Cook and Isaac
and .airan Filkins as official and representative men.

The numerical report of the circuit for the year showed an apparent
decrease of B3£,but really an increase of 96,when considering the numbe-
ers abstracted from the previous report by the formation of new cir-
cuits and transfers to others.

THIBTY FIRST PAPB5,1811-1816

The conference year of 1814 found Sera ham Pierce continued,aided by
two colleagues,Stephen Beach the first six months,and ^amuel Luckey
the last. These t?<zo young men had entered the great field of itin-
erant toil at the call of necessity for men to man the extending work
of advancing church,and wi th but limited advantages of cul ture,sch-
olastic or theologic. It was therefore deemed best to change young
and inexperienced recruits once in six months,at least,to new fields
where pulpit preparation once used might again be employed so as to
obviate the tremendous mental strain,which constant preaching to the
same congregations demanded,and for which the immense circuits with
their daily demands for preaching did not leave time for preparation.

Of the person or character of Beach,ministerial or otherwise,I have
found no record.

Luckey had jus t commenced a career of life action,destined to expand
more and more,unti l he reached and filled important positions in the
church that called him to minister at her altars; and also the state
as chaplain in her prison,and regent of the university. He spent a
long life of great use fulness,and but recently passed away into the
unseen holy behind the veil.

The circuit after so many divisions and depletions was massive still,
as the places of its four quarterly meetings clearly show,and the app-
ointments named also attest, 'ihe first was at Queenabury, the first
towa in Warren county adjoining Washington county to the northwest.
The second at Cambridge,indicating King's church,near Center Cambridge
now. The third at Argyle,not far from the center of the circuit. 1'he
forth and last at Ashgrove,it southeastern portion.



The places named aa appointments,indicate aa many towna.and auggeat
more. 2hey were Ashgrove,Arlington,Argyle,6ambridge,Fort ^-nn.Granville,
Queenabury,3andgate,Sandy Hill and Salem.

Ashgrove had ita usual classes at the church and others in adjoining
valleys. Cambridge still maintained a repreaentation on the offical
board,in ^benezer Harris,a fai thful local preacher,and John Sutl iff ,
the leader of the class instituted by Philip ^mbury.

Ashgrove church and locality suffered another great loss this year,in
the removal of John Barber and his whole family. Ihe numerical showing
of the circuit gives a great change of numbers from two years prev-
iously, figures then standing 657,this year 588; but it was from div-
isions and changes.

W i t h the opening of the conference year of 1815-16,came a change in
the presiding eldership of the district, oamuel Draper,whose character
has already been drawn,was appointed to this responsibility,and his
supervision for the quadrenninm was a great success.

Andrew MK&UX MeZain waa the preacher in charge of Cambridge circuit
and Peter Bussing assigned as bis assistant. McZain began his itinerent
career in 1802,in the bounds of the Philadelphia eonference,whose
territory extended into and across ^ew *ork,almost to Lake Ontario,
Albany city,with all west of it being then in that conference. By tran-
sfer of territory he waa brought into the bounds of eastern Methodism.
He proved himself here an indefagitable,earnest and successful laborer,
for two years in this territory; and also in the widely separated and
difficult circuits in that day he waa called to supervise. At the con-
ference session of 1825,his shattered health compelled a cessation of
the herculean toils he had ao many years endured. He took a supernumer-
ary relation,settled at or near ocbuylerville and became again connect-
ed to Cambridge circuit. He died in 1863 at the advanced age of 86 yra.

Of Bussing,no records at command remain,except the meagre details tab-
ulated in the general minutes. He entered upon the ministerial service
five years before he appears on thia circuit,and served five years
afterwards. Shen the redorda enda with the word "located" which ter-
minated the active miniaterial career of so many before him,and so
many since.

The quarterly meetings which continued to be the great religioaa occa-
sions of the societies and churahes all over every circuit,were held
this year for Cambridge circuit at the same places as the proceeding
year,varying only as to the dates and order of succession. Eo record
is now extant of these occasions for years,except the meagre quarterly
conference reports,and an occasional reference to them by some inter-
ested attendant,or a biographical note of some traveling minister.
Quarterly conference records seldom show anything engrossed except
business matters,financial and ecclesiastical. Had it not been for the
autobiographical writings of that eccentric Lorenzo Jow, tha t most
wonderful display of saving power and mercy at Pittscbown quarterly
meeting in 1797,would in all probability,have passed forever from the
knowledge of men. Many other similar scenes,and other d i f fe ren t ,d id
Jfcranapire in the progress of the years,of which we have now only in-
different traditions. In fact.it waa expected that the gatherings,



quarterly,of the hdsts of Zion from far and near would be attended
with special displays of divine power. In awakening and converting
sinners.

AS the itinerant circuit arrangements have almost entirely disappeared
everywhere,arid stations in the country and city have supplanted tfcem
it may not be amiss to draw a picture of those grand occasions as
they existed in the early times.

My own memory spans but half the interval stretching away to the
beginning of Methodism in Cambridge and surrounding regions,"but it
reaches quite beyond the period when these primitive occasions
ceased and were lost.

Wherever the quarterly meeting was held,if there was a church edifice
it was occupied.if not,then a private dwelling,a barn or shed;sometimes
a tree or a grove was utilized, ihere is a record that once as late as
18S5,a quarterly meeting was held in Hampton,Uew York,in mid-winter,
and the attendants being disappointed in the occupancy of the English
church,a kit«§hen of a private house and the wood-shed adjoining.were
occupied by as many as they would accommodate,add others waited and
worshipped outside in sleighs covered with sheets.

There was a church edifice at .ashgrova,and memory recalls attendants
from Cambridge,Greenwich,Jackson,Salem,Sandgate,Arlington,Bennington,
Hoosac and Easton. Beyond memory's reach they assembled from Troy,
Adams to Johnsbargh.and from all the settlements between.

The occasion always began with a sermon on Saturday,usually by the
presiding elder,or some attending minister from another circuit.This
was followed by stationing all from a distance,desiring entertainment;
the resident members and friends each talcing as many as they could
accomodate. Sometimes 130 or £00 strangers would desire entertainment,
taxing to their fullest extent all sources of accommodation.

Following Saturday's worship and stationing,came the conference session,
embracing as members all the traveling and local preachers of the
circuit,exhorters,leaders and stewards,for the transaction of the
financial and eeclest4stical business of the circuit for the quarter.
Then came the ^atarday evening prayer meetings,held at the church or
neighborhoods adjoining,or in families when too distant for convenient
assemblage.

On Sabbath morning at about 8 o'clock the Christians and thoughtful
persons from all directions gathered for love feast,which was held
with closed dorrs,and none admitted but members or such as were serious
minded, -after this came the great event of the occasion, the sermon by
the presiding elder,and the administration of the holy communion,both
together occupying three or four hours,when the people dispersed to
or towards their homes, Sacb. as tarried over till Monday,assembled
with the people of the place in a prayer service on Sabbath evening.
Analagous to this,I judge,was the sacramental occasion of the coven-
anters bt Stony Bidge,Cumberland County,Pennsylvania,August 23,1758,
where dwelt but a handful of that society,yet more than 250 communed.



This year witnessed the seventh and laat visit of the venerable
Bishop Asbury to Ashgrova. He came from the north, and after preaching,
passed on his journey south, by way of Pittafield.Mass. Before the usual
time had come the succeeding year, for him to make his official journey
through the north, he had ended his mortal life, and taken his place
among the immortals. He preached his last sermon in the city of
Bichmond, Virginia, March 14, 1816, and died the next ^abbath day.

This semi-decade closed with the record of numerical advance beyond
the proceeding year of 31, over and above the natural depletions of
removals, deaths and all other causes. The war, also, which was rumbling,
as coming volcanic eruptions intimate began, had come, exhausted its
fury their approach, as the semi-decade and gone, before it ended, and
followed by an honorable peace, and the beginning of auc£ materail and
national prosperity as had never before been experienced upon the Horth
American continent. Yet, during its comming.and while it continued, the
church seemed to have caught new inspiration, and moved forward in a
career of activity culminating in such advancement and prosperity on
this circuit and throughout the nation, as would have hardly bean ex-
pected in a time of national excitement. Cambridge circuit as a whole
or the fragment remaining after divisions and subdivisions and transfer
of territory and memberships, aad gained notably in this decade; the
territory as a whole having advanced in numerical status 450, and the
connection gained 32,846 in membership in the nation, The Ashgrove
portion of the circuit territory, especially, having awakened to a great
concernment for the salvation of the people, appears to have made the
work of evangelism a specialty through the entire period, so that her
sacred places were thronged with anxious inquirers, and her gates ent-
ered by believing and rejoicing multitudes.

SSCOMD PAPER. 181 6-1850

There are more coincidences then one between the militant hosts of
Methodist evangelists in the United States and the world than an army
of soldiers. One such, we have already alluded to, viz. the similarity
of official grade and rank, and of responsibility. Militant means
military, and miltary organizations are designed for war. They intimate
hard, stern contests, battles for victory or death; and in Christian
warfare, victory in death, viettry through death, victory always, even
in defeats, paradoxical as that may appear.

But the narratives of military campaigns are necessarily alike,
varying only in incidents of each particular contest. 3o also in the
historical memoranda of church ehanpaignes. ^he ka^eidosocopic var-
iations of such history, are greatly similiar in the general outlines,
and even the particulars that fill them out. i'his is equally true in
all history. Age after age the same great fundamental conditions of
national organization and life appear, ruler and sub jects, business and
pleasure, prosperity and adversity, peace and war flit over the panor-
ama of the ages, changing the coloring of the picture from time to time,
as the autumual agents of nature transform the American forests at the
close of the year.

Add yet the conditions of society in Korth America, at the time the
—events memorized in these papers occurred, were different farom any
conditions that then existed, or even had existed among the nations



of the old world. The changing populations of all the provinces
(themselves changed to new states) by influx of emigration from over
the ocean,and afflux of the people to new localities,only kept pace
with the vanishing forests everywhere giving place to amiligg fields
of plenty,and springing hamlets and embryo cities.

The religious characteristics of society were also in a changing and
formative state. Today a cluster of residences indicating a center of
social and religious life would appear,and in a short time would give
place to some other locality holding a stronger claim to such central
influence and pre-eminence. -t>ut all classes reverenced and respected
Christianity and public order. Rationalism and skepticism,infidelity
and Eihillsm,denial of God and immortality with accountability and
retribution,had not yet come into a region where God had held undis-
puted sway since the creation, iheae discoveries of Depraved human
reason had never troubled the simple thought of the wild Indians,nor
the stronger brain of the struggling emigrant. He needed a God and &
future life,and never doubted that he bad the one and should enjoy
the other.

Such bat-winged
Christian civili
and scientific d
gone to seed,and
and a pride that
no &od could be
men.no futurity

monstrosities flapping around in the sunlight of a
?.ation were never hatched on earth until broad culture
evelopment of minds filled with the demon of depravity
with a deadly hatred of a Christ who came to redeem,
could not brook the compandments of ^od.bad affirmed

discovered in nature.no soul in the mechanism of
following time,and no retributions in eternity.

As the country filled up more and more the giant forests gave way
before the axe of the pioneers to settlement and civilization,new
calls were made upon the itinerant for added services to his already
formidable list of daily appointments,and demanded one of two things.
First,a number of ministers sufficient to meet the increased demands
for religious services on the circuit as established,or,secondly,a
division of the original circuit into a number of smaller ones,each
with its complement of laborers. This latter was the outcome. Hence
there was a constant diminuation of territory connected to the cir-
cuit name,and the multiplication of appointments within that named
territory.

In this way.and at the time indicated by the opening of this paper,
the original territory comprising the old Cambridge circuit, had been
divided into nine circuits,demanding a clerical force of eighteen
appointed ministers to serve her membership of more than three thousand
with the necessary complement of ministerial service.

Our present period began with Andrew McZean returned the second year,
and Jacob Hall as his colleague. Hall was a new recriit in the work,
juat received on trial in the conference,and this was his first appoint'
ment. Converted at seventeen,he was now,five years afterwards,com-
mencing a vocation which lasted forty seven years,and only terminated
with his life. These two colleagues were called from toil to rest in
the same year,and with only eight months difference in the time; Hall
passing away April 19,1865 and McJEean December 19 the same year. I find



no particulars of unasual interest connected with the records of this
year, i'he circait comprised all the territory between the Hoosac river
and "hitehall,and from the Green Mountains on the east to the Hudson
and Lake George,on the west,with the exception of Easttown. Sacrament-
occasions oscillated from ,;ueensbury to Astigrove.and from Cambridge to
Fort Ann.

The meagre data or historical record indicate a small increase despite
the over-flowing stream of emigration,carrying many of the choicest
families to the inviting fields of the near west,depleting correspond-
ingly all the societies left behind.

The year closed with the addition of thirty-one to the general member-
ship,above the numerical record of the preceding year. Making allowan-
ces for the condition of the times this was a decided success.

Succeeding there ministers,came iriend Draper and Tobias Spicer. The
circuit furnished on greatly diminished territory,nearly as many
preachine appointments as it did tohen embracing half the country from
froy to Canada line. 'i'hese appointments were as follows: Ashgrove,
Jackson,Pupert,Pawlet,Granvilie,Hartford,ifort n̂n, *,ueensbury,jna:i Sandy
Hill,Fort jSdward, Greenwich, Cambridge, Arlington,Argyle and Hebron,
covering nearly or quite as much territory as now cnuaprises Washington
County.

The quarterly meeting or sacramental occasions were held this year:
the first at Titus Hall's in the town of Greenwich, the second at H.
Warner's in Cambridge, the third at ^.shgrove.

Of Friend Draper,the preacher in charge of the circuit this conference
year,I have found but few reminiscences,and no certain data, i'rom
what I learned,! infer he was a man of whom comes this incident from
a resident of Cambridge village at the present writing. (Mrs.Harrell,
just deceased) Ha was a member of the Pittstown class,or,if another
class in the adjoining town of lasttowu. Soon after conversion he felt
called of God to preach the gospel,but was violently opposed by his
wifeand thereby greatly perplexed and troubled in his mind. lorenzo
Dow was one of the circuit preachers and to him he went to unburden
his mind and seek counsel and consultation in his perplexity.

After hearing a statement of the case,Dow proposed that they should taae
the matter to God,which they did. In his prayer -̂ ow said, "Lord, if
thou hast called this man to preach the gospel,open his mouth,and take
care of the woman." My informant told me she died before the week was
ended.

Spicer was in many respects a most remarkable man. Deeply devoted to
God,somewhat austere in his manner,and a great stickler for strict ad-
herance to the old paths and the good ways of the fathers. His demise
is so recent and his memory yet so clear in the minds of many now
lirting,as to need no biographical note in these memorials. This con-
ference year a church edifice was erected at South Granville,just near
the border of Hebron,at a place called "Smith Hill." The location was
about six miles from Granville Corners to the southwest,near the res-
idence then of Sleazer omith.a prominent man of that neighborhood,and
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a prominent member of the Methodist society there. Associated in the
enterprise were three other members of the above Smith family;Sylvester
Hatch,Elijah Fasdick and Hathaniel Draper; and John M.Weaver who
wrought upon the church as a carpenter,subsequently became a traveling
minister in New York and other conferences, i'o this material properity
there appears from the conference returns at the end of the year no
increase of members but there must have been additions to keep the
numerical record of the proceeding year,depleted by deaths and con-
stant removals.

Tobias opicer was returned as the preacher in charge at the succeeding
conference,and had assigned as his colleague,Sherman Miner, Miner
joined the cohort of itinerant ministers three years previously,but
many years of such service sometimes made veterans of these new re-
cruits. He was eminently successful on this circuit,drawing the people
by his sweetness of spirit and his lucidity of great majority. During
this year there was some revival in the Ashgrove society and vicinity,
for Eddy Bowen and wife and some others were converted and connected
to the society by admission to membership. The total gain on the cir-
cuit was thirty.

THIBTY THIRD PAPE5,1816-1830

The next conference year,or that of 1819-20,shows a change in the
leadership of the district and circuit. She presiding elder of the
District closed his term of service thereon,and was assigned to Camb-
ridge circuit with Miner remaining as assistant.

Daniel Ostrander.a man of large experience in the ministry and of com-
manding influence in the conference succeeded Draper in the superinten-
dency of the vast Ashgrove district,which at this time embraced Sarat-
oga, Montgomery,Vi/arren,,,ashington and Sensaelaer counties in Hew York
Bennington and a part of Rutland and Ys'indiam counties in Vermont ;and
a large share of Berkshire county,Mass.

He was a descendant of the early settlers of Manhattan Island,and
southern Mew Yonk,converted in his sixteenth year,and became one of
the founders of Methodism in Hew Sngland. It is recorded that he
preached for fifty years in succession,and never lost but three Sabb-
aths in all that time by illness. Dying at the ripe age of seventy-
two, he gave all his life from sixteen to that hour to the service of
God,and nearly all of it to preaching the gospel in the itinerant
ministry.

Of draper we have already given a sketch, i'his was his second appoint-
ment to Cambridge circuit. He had a third, The numerical returns made
at the close of the conference year presents a membership of 475,a
gain of twenty on the proceeding year.

David Lewis and Daniel J.I right, with (Jeorge smith,a local preacher of
the circuit,formed the ministerial trio for the conference year of
18SO-E1. -But little of general interest can be gleaned from the meagre
data of circuit records for this year. An important event,however,
transpired in connection with the quarterly conference of the circuit,
-held at Greenwich,April 1821; viz: the organization of a missionary



society of the Metbodist Episcopal church was organized in the city
of Hew York,April 5,1819,and this,during the conference year, ma king
it among the earlier auxiliaries of the present societies.

The ministers of the meeting held in the meeting house in the town of
Greenwich,at wheh the organization was effected,s ta te in the first
article of the constitution adopted: "This association shall be de-
nominated the Missionary Society of Cambridge,circuit ,auxil iary to
to the missionary society of the Methodist Episcopal church in America."

The second article states: "The object of this meeting is to assist
the several annual conferences more effectual ly, to extend their miss-
ionary labors th roughout the United States and elsewhere;" and was
followed by thirteen more articles defining its officiary,their
duties,etc.

It was signed by the members of the quarterly conference and its pres-
ident as follows: Bev.Daniel Ostrander, (P.E. ) ;presiding elder: Bev.
David Lewis, { C . P . ) circuit preacher; Rev.Daniel J.Wright (C .P . )c i rcu i t
preacher; Bev.John M.Weaver,(L.P.)local preacher, George Smith,Granv-
ille; Ti tus Hall,Greenwich; warren; Horton,Aahgrove; James Somes,Green-
wich; Ichabod Davis,ArgJ-J-e; Theopilus Whitney, Jackson; Feriner King,
Cambridge; Ellad Smith,Berth Hebron; Elizar Smith,South Granville;
Lemuel i1oot,'south Granville; William & lowers, Sal em; William Hunt,Salem;
Lyman Hall,Greenwich, fiev.Daniel Ostrander,president; Hev.David Lewis,
first vice-president; Hev.Jno.M,leaver,second vice-preaident; Bev.
Geecge Smith,clerk; Bev.Daniel Wright,correspond ing secretary;Fenner
King,treasurer. Managers John G.Baylor,Lemuel ^oot,Barren Horton,
Eliu€ Smith,Syman Hall,Titus Hall,Ichabod Davis.

The record shows a house of worship had been erected at Greenwich this
year.tfor the quarterly meeting held the proceeding year was held there.

Beginning with the succeeding year of 1821 and 22,there occurs an
interregnum on the engrouped minutes of circuit business until 1828;
but the annual conference furnishes a printed record of ministerial
appointees and membership reports. A:hi3 record of those years stands
as follows: 1821-2 David Lewis,George Smith,407 members; 1822-23,
Samuel Draper,John Love joy,483 members; 1823-4 Samuel Draper,John
Love joy,661 members; 1824-5,Samuel Howe,Edward 3oulard,512 members;
1825-6,Samuel Howe.Elias Crawford,587 members, 1825-6,A.McLean,Supt.
Ashgrove,61 members; 1826-7,61 members; 1826-7 Daniel Brayton.H.Eames,
726 members; 1826-7, A.McKean.oupt. ,ashgrove,78 members; 1827-8,Daniel
Brayton.H.Eames,789 members; 1827-8 Sherman Miner,Supt,Ashgrove,97
members.

There were some events of importance to the Ashgrove church v/hich
transpired during these years. John Baker , the man of largest influence
after Asbton,in the church there ,d ied in the triumphs of faith,Dec-
ember 5,1826. He had been a resident member for for th years,and for
sixty-two was a member of the Methodist church in Eurppe and America,
and for much of that t iiae holding official rank in the church.

John «*orrall,an early emigrant,and connected to the '^ompkins family
and. that of Baker,in -«ilson hollow,and who lived in the hollow north
of «»ilson's just at the base of Spruce mountain ,died this year,pre-
ceding -oaker some eight months in his departure to eternity. On his



The conference year ending in June 1830,has Houghtaling returned,and
Joseph Ayers.bis assistant,appointed by the presiding elder. 1'he cir-
cuit remained as at the close of the preceding year,with no essential
change of the officiary, i'here appears a completeness of the records
of the circuit,though the senior ministers transactions the records
for the first time fiving a detailed statement of receipts and dis-
bursements and deficiencies.

Considerable revival was enjoyed on the Salem and Aahgrove parts of
the circuit,though the senior ministers accepted the position of
teacher in the district school of Ashgrove.

The two colleagues labored in the sweetest harmony throughout the
yearjoften when together and one officiating as the preacher,is some
specially important thought was suggested to the one listening,he
would rise and ask the speaker to pause a moment,and proceed to the
utterance of his thought.after which the preacher would proceed with
his discourse. The prearranged plan of work,instead of an interruption,
was an added stimulius to the interest of both speakers and hearers,
as the increase of 41 members,largely from Ashgrove and vicinity in-
dicate.

John B.Stratton,presiding elder for four years; James •o.Houghtaling,
preacher in charge for tmo.and Joseph Ayres for this one,all closed
their psstorate at the termination of this conference year. Of the
first,massive,mighty,grand and godly as a preacher;of the second,
versatile,facetious,pathetic and patriotic; of the third,just begin-
ning an auspicious itinerant career,not yet (1887)ended-nor of the
many preachers before them during this decade and semi-decade,cov-
ered by this paper,who toiled their alloted time on this tertitory,
and then passed to other fields of labor,and thence from labor to
reward. I do not propose to write more fully here and now. They were
laborious in their time,energetic in their ministry.and successful in
theirmission. i'hey passed on in their work; passed upward at its close,
now "they rest from their labors and their works do follow them."

_THI5TY FOUBTH 2ATE5.18301842

With the incoming of this conference year of 1830-31,came a complete
change of district and circuit ministry; Henry Stead accepting the
direction of district a fairs,and Sosewell £elley the circuit,having
for his aid William Kider.a stalwart,timorous youth,just pressed out
into the great work of Christian ministry,by a tremendous conscious-
ness, "woe is me,if I preach not the gospel of Christ.w

Experience and inexperience together began and pressed forward the
labors of the year,by no means lessened to a minimum by being pro-
secuted in greatly reduce* territory from former years. Kelly was a
man of stern temperment,iron will,inflexible in hia purpose of action
when convinced of the right,and rigidly adhering to the literal in-
terpretation of disciplinary rules and church regulations. So un-
flinching was he in his enforcement of the law of the church that he
called his own wife before a committee,for non-attendance on the class
meeting and social worship,lest others should neglect the same duties,
er deem him impartial in his administration. As a strict disciplinarian
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and effective preacher,he was a success,for the records of the year
show a numerical advance in membership from 34S to 428,with circuit
increase of 86,and Asbgrove increase E7. The Ashgrove membership arose
to the number of 141.

William Rider "began this year a career of ministerial toil,promising
great usefulness for many years. He had a dowry from nature of a stal-
wart, physical form,hardened by toil to a brawn of exceptional power,
and a mind strong,gentle,retentive and chastened by early piety to
sweetness,humility,reverence and love. But his too ealy physical dev-
elopment, had been taxed heavily in the forests bordering on Lake
George,and he had there laid the foundation of muscular troubles,
which left him only a short term on ministerial sertice in the high
vocation to which he felt a divine wisdom had assigned him.

He found himself in a few years in the terrible grasp of rheumatism
which with tremendous power,tortured muscles until they became rigid,
wrenched every Joint in his body until they all became inflexible,
excepting that of the lower jaw; twisted hands and feet out of all
semblance to those useful members,and never left him an hour free
from agony to his dying day. His ministry changed from service to
suffering,and so fierce was the furnace through which he passed,and
so heavenly the influence it wrought upon his spirit, that one could
almost see the imprinted image of the Master,shining with transfig-
uring power through his attenuated body,before the last wrench of
torture liberated him from his long sulfering.

The conference year of 1851-32,returned Bev.i?.Zelly to the circuit,
with Rev.Theodocius Clark as his assistant.

The year opened with great promise. 2here was a general waking up
among the membership of Ashgrove to the importance of building a
church in that valley. r^he Ashgrove church edifice was venerable with
more than fifty years; it was the first edifice of the denomination
built north of the city of Eew York; it had memories clustered about
it that no other church could ever have there. It was entrenched in
the sacred regards of two generations of worshippers,and was dear to
the hearts of all still,aa the place where had been wondrous proclam-
ations of gospel power in the years long ago; but it was deemed un-
suitable as a place of worship for a congregation already more than
filling its courts.

The earliest thoughts of church leaders took the direction of planning
to meet these needs. But nothing came of this consciousness in the
direction indicated,until just as the conference year was closing.

In the meantime the church was stirred as never before on the subject
of temperance. Public opinion was also turning in the direction of
inquiry as to the evils of intemperance,aroused by the action of the
churches of -"-shgrove and vicinity. I think this year there began a
series of temperance yearly gatherings at the Presbyterian White
meeting house,as it was called,at which all the district schools in
the old town of Cambridge,on the 22nd day of February,were collected
by a grand sleighride-and music and addresses from some of the most
prominent men in the country,employed to interest and instruct the
children to hate the foul fiend,which today tramples sixty thousand



Americana into their deshonored graves annually,and is now as slavery
did in 186S,rising to grapple American liberty and national safety,
general happiness and Christian Sabbath and religion,and strangle them
all to death.

The records of the quarterly conference "business journalized as the
proceeding year closed,furnish thia item, "That the conference pro-
ceed to form themselves into a temperance society." Thia was done
with the following preamble and resolutions:

Relieving that the manufacture,sale and drinking of ardent spirits,
to be unnecessary,injurious and inconsistent with the Christian pro-
fession," therefore-

resolved unanimously,1st. "That we will not manufacture,sell or drink
ardent spirits,and that we will do all in our power to discountenance
the manufacture,sale and drinking of them by others." 2nd. "That no
class leaders of the conference be requested to present these resol-
utions to their respective classes,and endeavor to procure their
active co-operation in carrying them into effect."

The influence of these resolutions went all through the conference
year,and another idea not wrought out until the following year,was
also indloencing the Christian thoughts of the membership at Aahgrove
and vicinity.and that was the propriety and necessity of Sabbath
school organization.

A camp meeting,the first I think held in this vicinity,was provided
for in July,by resolution of the quarterly conference,to be held on
land of ^ddy Bowen.but finally located near by on the farm of David
Fisher. The meeting occurred in September 1831. It was a meeting of
many people-many ministers,many saints,many sinners,much power,much
praying,and some disturbance from "lewd fellows of the baser sort."
Its religious outcome was very beneficial to the cause of experiment-
al religion.

In January the missionary society was reorganized,and called "the
Cambridge circuit branch of the Troy district missionary society,
auxiliary to the missionary society of the Methodist Episcopal church."

Thus the three great departments of Christian endeavor,temperance,
Sabbath schools,and missionary movements,were arousing the religious
efforts of the members of the Methodist Episcopal church of Ashgrove
and the Cambridge circuit at this comparatively early day.

On the evening of January 17,1832,the awakened consciousness of Ash-
grove Methodism to the needs of a new church took definite shape and
form at a special meeting held that evening at the old church. 2'he
wr.iter,a boy of 10 years was present.

Hev.Boswell Kelly called the meeting to order,and stated the object,
$nd remarked, "the propriety that any Christian people projecting any
enterprise for the good of the church should seek the divine direction
and blessing." announced the hymn to be sung,whose first stanza reads:
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"Except the Lord conduct the plan
The best concerted schemes are vain
And never can succeed;
We spend oar wretched strength for naught,
But if our works in thee be wrought,
They shall be blessed indeed."

Earnest prayer was then of fered, after which Thomas Mason, presiding
elder, was elected chairman, and Hussell Kelly, secretary. Hesolutions
were offered and passed unanimously.

1st. It is expedient that we build a house for
End. That we build a house forty by fifty feet with galleries,

finished inside and out complete.

further action located the site some thirty or forty rods down the
valley, juat beyond the south bounds of the parsonage lot, on land
belonging to John Fisher.

John Baker, Nathaniel Hanna and John Wisher were appointed soliciting
and building committee, i'he edifice was to be erected the ensuing
summer and fall,

That remaining portion of the conference year passed with no partic-
ular interest to characterize it, and the ministerial incumbents left
at its close bearing a record of 450 as the circuit member ship, and
149 as that of Ashgrove, showing an increase of the circuit membership
by Z2 and 8 for Ashgrove.

Edward Dillon one of the first board of trustees, and also earliest
members of the church at Ashgrove, died this year, leaving but one
living member, viz: Zachariah ifisher.of that original trustee board
behind him.

THIRTY gliTH PAPER. 1820-1848

The conference year commencing in June 1832, had three particulars
of unusual interest to the entire circuit at large, and especially
so to the Ashgrove society.

The Troy conference was organized, the church was erected and dedi-
cated, for which all needed preparation had been made the proceeding
year, and a gracious revival and reformation prevailed succeeding its
dedication.

The new conference comprised nearly or quite one half the original
territory embraced in the mighty district organized by Freeborn
Garrettson in 1788, and extended from Hudson city to Canada line and
all west of the &reen mountains and east of the Adirondack wilderness,

The church was erected in early summer, pledges having been secured,
sufficient to authorize it, and a contract having been made with the
firm of Heed & Allen of Hoosac.and the work was completed and the
church accepted in December of that year.

It was a beautiful structure, as much in advance of its predecessor



in architectural proportion and finish,as that outvied the log
cabin structures of still earlier times. It stood upon the west
side of the highway fronting a little south of east,with neither
tower or steeple to grace its front. Ita roof projected heavily all
around,with a "broad piazza beneath,and from the ends where the en-
tabature "broke around the corners,the same projection and finish
passed across the end fronting the street, ̂ t the corners heavy
plaster columns with heavy bases and caps upheld this piazza and
entablature,and above the crossing of entablature,in the front end
was a half oval window,with radiating sash,with gilded lead orna-
ments at the intersection of the sash connections; and at the point
of radiation at the base,the form of a gilded eagle with wings and
talons extended.

This window was designed to be ornamental,and admit light also above
the ceiling of the auditorium. »»hat the eagle meant,I never knew.
There were two heavy gothic windows at each side,two of the same
character at the back end of the church,and a smaller one over each
front dooff. The doors opened into a vestibule; thai into the audit-
orium, from whence aisles extended the length of the church. The pulpit
was in the center,between the doors,surrounded by an altar,both formed
of solid mahogany,the pulpit lined with red figured merion.and the
Bible ornamented with red solk fringe,and heavy tassels suspended
at the corners. Galleries were around on three sides,and over head
was a circular center piece of stucco work hanging its acanthus leaves
and mimic flowers. The crowning gem of beauty.

Its cost was not far from three thousand dollars,all of which was
provided for without professional begging at its dedication; and it
stood in that lovely valley of ̂ shgrove,the center of a congregation
converging towards it; also for numbers that came from the adjoining
Cambridge Valley. It was dedicated -December 6,1832 by a masterly
sermon preached by Sev.Jobn £.Stratton,a former presiding elder,from
those sublime words recorded in the book of Sxedus 19th chapet,10th
and llth verses ,-f*And the lord said unto Moses, Go onto the people
and sanctify them today and tomorrow,and let them wash their clothes
and be ready against the third day,for the third day the Lord will
come down in the sight of all the people upon Mount Sinai."

Its effect was immediate and tremendous. .From that very service began
the revival and reformation together,to which I alluded as the third
grand particular of interest of this conference year. It extended all
through the valleys contiguous to -ashgrove and beyond,and did not end
until many sinners professedly "passed from death unto life."

The opening of the year had brought 3ev.Stephen Remington and Henry
^iiiith,as ministers, '̂ hey labored together with great harmony and suc-
cess in the gracious visitation of revival,but Remington,being dis-
satisfied with a purely country appointment and severance from the
lew York conference,did not complete his year's service but returned
by transfer to his orginal conference.

He has since changed his church relations to the Baptist church,and
now is an aged minister in that denomination in Hew York '-ity.
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Russell M.Little was transfered from \ circuit adjoining
to complete the remaining part of the year.

Henry smith died a few yeara aince at Canaan,I,Y..after many years
of superannuation,induced by heavy toils and labors in his earlier
ministry.

A3 regards the old church,I am uncertain as to the time of its re-
moval. It was never used by the Asbgrove Methodists after the new
one was dedicated. 1'he resolution, of the meeting in January,185£
taking measures to erect a new house,gave the building committee
the authority to dispose of it t» the best advantage. It was largely
donated to the Methodist church of iandgate; by them removed and
re-erected in that town as & house of worship,and when,in subsequent
years,that society became weak and finally disbanded,it was sold to
the town for a town house,and now is used for town purposes.

This conference year closed with a numerical report largely in ad-
vance of the preceding year,561 being the general aggregate,and of
these more than two hundred in the Ashgrove membership.

A Sabbath school, the first instituted in all this region,was organ-^
ized this year at Pompanuek school house,near the residence of Thom-
as Russell;and George 1'isher and Lawrence Hussell were the superint-
endents. Another was organized at the church the summer after its
erection with William Fisher,superintendent; ^ohn Fisher,secretary;
James -Bennett,assistant.

At the quarterly conference held December 8,183£,a resolution was
passed as follows: Resolved,That the members of this quarterly con-
ference use their best endeavors to promote the cause of aunday
schools on the circuit.

There was a general waking up of all the churches of the old town of
Cambridge to the importance and necessity of Sabbath school organiza-
tion and instruction. Some time in this or the following year this
interest took the same form temperance had previously,viz- a gathering
of all such schools in one grand rally at the old <»hite Church in the
village. This was arranged for the summer,and sought to have all the
Sunday schools meet at that place.

Previous to the grand rally Justus Paley visited the schools,carrying
a Sunday school hymn with the music all written out,in the "buckwheat"
notes,as they were called,a copy of which is before me as I write,and
aa written by him,the first hymn of the kind I ever learned. The first
two stanzas (part of six) read as follows:

Where
Whan
Ihat
'Tis
Where

Warbl
'Tis

do the children love to go,
the wintry tempest blow,
is it attracts them so?
the Sabbath School.
do children love to be,

the summer birds we see,
ing praise on every tree?
the dabbath School.



Thia all the schools learned and when they all came together and sang
it aa children can sing,and as they did sing,that old church could not
hold the noise. It rang out through open windows and doors and rolled
off far and wide upon the summer "breeze,and "beyond the few scattered
houses that then constituted the village of Cambridge. She circuit was
divided at the close of this year,and a new one formed of the appoint-
ments in the Vermont portion of it.

From this point I shall present in farther sketches only some of the
more important incidents of the conference years as they come and go,
up to and including the year 1842 and 1843,with its wondrous revival
closing finally with a presentation of the ministers,traveling and
local,and some concluding thoughts.

The next important event in order of occurrance and time was the de-
struction of the beautiful -^shgrove church by fire,at midnight,Hov-
ember 6,1835.

A member of the church,Jonathan Curtis by name,always a singular
character,really a religious monomaniac,conceived the idea that the
church had become an object of pride to many of the Methodist people
who worshipped there,and that they were tbereny becoming idolaters
and in danger of losing their souls.

Moreover,he was commissioned from God to humble their pride,and the
only way to do that was by destroying their idol. Accordingly on the
night alluded to,dark and stormy as it was,he started from his father's
house,tow or three miles away,after all were asleep there,and taking
in hia hands some coals of fire from the hearth (his hand protected
by ashea) he hurried away with them, passing the coal-house of a
blacksmith on his way,he replenished his stock,and succeeded in accom-
plishing his purpose.

The dwellers in the immediate surroundings were startled and aroused
by the cracking of flames and the glare of light,but when hurrying to
the church found it a mighty mass of fire,in which the entire building
with furnishings and ornaments,were swept away.

"When morning dawned nothing but the marble foundation and a smouldering
pile of ashes and of dust remained to greet the sorrowing multitude
gathering far and near, -out & single stone of the foundation walls
fully escaped the touch of the flames,and that was a white marble tablet
engraven with this memorial: "Ashgrove M.S.Church. Built 1788;rebuilt
183£." 'i'his was placed in the center of the front wall in the found-
ation when the church was bftilt,and some years after the destruction
of the church,was inserted in the front wall of the graveyard,where
it was to be seen in 1877; possibly may be seen there still,

THIRTY SIXTH PAPER,1830-1845

Uo sooner was the Ashgrove church thus destroyed by fire than there
came the iues t ion of rebuilding. 2he old church having been taken down
and removed, there remained no place of worship in the valley,and no
place of worship but in the school house. 'I'D this the congregation

—repaired. 'The first ^abbath service after the calamity might have



teen called a "bochim" for it was indeed a weeping. Rev.Elijah B.
Hubbard offieiated,but the shhool house was a pkace of tears.

At the first quarterly conference,succeeding,on February 80,1836,
the following action was taken: BBSOLVED: That a committee of three
be elcted to estimate the probable expense of building a meeting
house in the town of white Creek,near the Presbyterian meeting house
commonly called the white meeting house.

John Baker, John Fisher,and Asa 3mith were appointed such committee.
In the meantime some movements had been made by a portion of the members
at Ashgrove and vicinity,to build again there;&hat same conference
"resolved that this conference recommend to Brother Eddy Bowen and
those friends in Ashgrove that are anxious to build a house in that
place to defer the same for another ysar." This w^a done.

At the next conference in ̂ .pril.the committee reported "the probable
expense would be about three thousand dollars." A lot was soon obtain-
ed of Philip Blair,(a deed obtained June 9,1836) the name whereon now
stands is the Methodist episcopal church of Cambridge village. Sub-
scriptions were readily secured adequate to justify the enterprise,
workmen were soon engaged in laying the foundations,and on July 1£,
the same year,the corner stone was laid with appropiiate ceremouiea
by Hev.Samuel Covel,preach4n^in charge,assisted by Bev.Elijah B.
Hubbard, junior preacher,when Covel gave the following address:

"It may not be uninteresting or unprofitable to advert to some of the
leading events which have resulted in the present operation. fi:o the
unwearied labors of that extraordinary man John sJesley, under God, the
Methodist church owes its existence,inspired with a spirit from on
high,he went forth into every part of the islands of ^reat Britain
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ and calling sinners to repentance.
God owned and blessed his labors in a remarkable manner. Multitudes
both old and young,rich and poor,bond and free,were made the happy
subjects of divine grace,many of whom have done honor to the Christian
name and to the gospel ministry and to the cause of literature. Among
these we may rank the names of Clark,Bensonand Watson,who by their
able preahhing and excellent writings have proved of incalcuble value
to the church and to the world. Through the instrumentality of the
venerated Wesley,men of kindred sririts have been raised up who re- „ •
gardless of the dangers of the ocean,have fearlessly crossed the
Atlantic and on the shore of our happy America,have raised the stan-
dard of our Immanuel.

On this beautiful plain which the God of nature has spread out before
us,and in the presence of Him whose we are and whom we serve,have we
assembled to lay the corner stone of this church, i'his is a scene on
which we dwell with lively emotions of gratitude,and in which we feel
a deep and thrilling interest.

Over these rugged hills,majestic mountains,and through these widening
valleys have the faithful coadjutors of Wesley proclaimed the unsear-
chable riches of Christ, And what has been the result? The wilderness
and the solityary place have been glad,and the desert has rejoiced and
-blossomed as the rose.
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The first Methodist society in these parts was formed in this town.
Here lived some of its most active,pious and devoted members. Here
they labored,here they suf fe red ,and here they triumphantly died. And
here we may add ,a t -"-shgrove their slumbering dust will remain in the
lonely graveyard till the last trumps of God shall wake the nations
of the earth and call them to His bar; then from this consecreated
spot will the mouldering bodies of imbaary,Noble and Bowen,who were
some of the first heralds of the crop in these parts,and who have
long since fallen wi th those of many others ,come fo r th incorruptible
and immortal.

In 1788 the first Methodist Episcopal church was Milt in Ashgrove,
but this having become dilapidated by the lapse of many years it was
judged necessary to rebuild. This was accordingly done,and in 1832
a neat and commodious church was erected near the ground on which the
first one stood. ^>ut this excellent church, in the erection of which
our friends spared no pains,having been unfortunately consumed by
fire,November 6,1835,with the circumstances of which you are all well
acquainted; and the poeple having no sutable place in which to wor-
ship (Jod.it was found necessary to erect another, ^nd the beaut i fu l
situation of this place,its growing population,and antiquity of the
societies,the pecuniary assistance offered together wi th the general
view of the church and the people,were circumstances which marked
this spot as the most suitable site on which to rear this church .

In the name of the lord of Hosts we lay this corner stone,and in
rearing the supers t ructure we may reasonably look for divine aid;for
if the very hairs of our head are all numbered and not a sparrow
falls to the ground wi thout the notice of our Heavenly Father,then
have we the encouraging reflection that this edifice will not go up
without the special care and supervision of a benificent providence.

Friends.it is my most sincere and earnest prayer that in this church
which is to be raised upon this f o u n d a t i o n , t h e holy doct r ines ,by
which we have been distinguished as a people,may be clearly,faithfully,

and powerfully preached. Th^t he re , the church of Christ m a y b e fed
the sincere milk of the word; that here poor sinners may be collected
into the fold of the great ^hepherd.and that the preaching of the
gospel may have a salutary influence upon the community in gnatrai
ganeral."

strides
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ofFrom this time the work of building went on wi th varying
movement,accellerated or retarded according to the state of finances,
until March 1837,it was used for the quarterly meeting,although not
yet completed. It was finished sometime in the following summer,but
of the time and dedication I have not the particulars.

The building committee consisted of John Baker,John risher.and Philip
Blair. Its cost was about three thousand dollars. Its general form was
much like the one burned at ^shgrove-but longer,being f i f ty-four by
sixty-eight feet. It had a project ion of about one-half its w i d t h in
the center of the front end and about four feet from the body of the
church,in which were three doors for entrance,a room for social and
business purposes over the vestibule,and a high tower over arid above

-them all. It consisted internally of an audi tor ium.with galleries on



three sides. This edifice remained substantially unchanged until the
second year of the pastorate of Bev.B.Hawley.D.D.in 1861,when an
addition of twenty-two feet was made to the length; a beautiful
steeple took the place of the tower,the galleries were removed,the
pulpit transformed from between the entrance doora to the opposite
end of the church; an orchestra built where it and the prayer room
had been;stained glass ?>rindow3 of another form took the place of the
ancient gothics employed when the c h u r c h was first frescoed ;a marble
memorial tablet of ^mbury placed upon one side of the pulpit,anff a
like tablet upon the o ther ,wi th appropriate scripture papers chiseled
thereon,and the whole edifice raised up and large and convenient
basement rooms for social and religious purposes placed under the whole
structure. The entire expenditure was not far from six thousand dollars
nearly twice the original cost.

Thus it remained and thus it stands now', the only changes of monent
being a re-frescoing of the audi tor ium,accomplished during the past-
orate of C.A.Brown.D.D. Perhaps it may be well here to f inish the
story of the Ashgrove churches . On the foundat ion of the church burned
in 1835,after lying wi thout attention till 1839,was erected the fourth
edifice built for worship by the Ashgrove-Cambridge Methodists . This
house,however,was not built by off icial church action.

As has been intimated already,in the preliminary action of the quart-
erly conference of 1836,touching the location and building of the
church now in the present village of Cambridge, there was not entire
unanimity as to the propriety of a removal of the church headquarters,
from Ashgrove and leaving that whole region w i t h o u t any public Sabbath
worship or place for it.

The recommendation of the quarterly conference of February,1836 had
been complied wi th ,and the enterprise of church building at Cambridge
had been crowned wi th success. Three years had already elasped since
that off icial request ,and nothing had been done for ^-shgrove. In the
winter of 1838-1839,opening the latter year,a meeting was held at the
Asfegrove portion of the charge,and measures taken to secure a chapel
edifice there. The record of that meeting is not at hand,in fu l l , bu t
it was resolved to build a chapel,and Eddy Bowen and Brigham Pitney
were appointed a committee with full powers of soliciting,collecting
contracting and erecting such edifice on a part of the old foundation
of the church burned four years before. Consent waa obtained of the
trustees having control of the church property in that valley,and
during the year a plain s t ruc ture thirty by forth feet was erected,
at a cost of one thousand dollars,and dedica ted to the worship of "^od
in the early winter following by Hev.Hoah Sevings,D.D. After preaching
a beaut i ful sermon from Matthew 18:20, "where two or three are gathered
together in my name,there am I in the midst of them." from this time
on until Kovember 1858, this house regained a place for put-lie and
social worship,for funerals and singing schools;often occupied by the
regular pastor of the Cambridge village Methodist Episcopal church,and
then lef t for a season unoccupied ,except as an occasional sermon was
preached by some visiting clergyman in the neighborhood.

After standing nearly twenty years a decree or order of the county
cour t , issued by Hon.A.DWait , then coun ty judge of Washington County,
H.Y. ,in response to a petition of r>erry Long,Fletcher Baker,and James



Gilchrist,trustees of the Methodist Episcopal church of Eorth White
Creek.dated December £7,1858,authorized the sale "by said trustees of
two lots of land and the chapel and parsonage at Ashgrove. parties
from Vv'est Hebron,Washington County,II.Y. had already negotiated for
the chapel,and during that winter it was taken down and removed to
the above place,and there erected in the following summer,and then
re-dedicated as a Methodist churdh in the autumn. Since then it has
been removed across the highway from where first located,and is owned
and occupied as a town hoaae.as a larger edifice was needed to accom-
odate the increased congregations. The lots contemplated by the
petitioners were purchased by i^avid Wisher; and since and now the
graveyard alone remains recognized and regarded as belonging to the
Methodist Episcopal church. And today the romantic valley of Ashgrove
the first spot in mideastern Eew York where Methodism planted its
standard and reared its ensigns of salvation,and where for nearly
or quite eighty years its sabbath services and gospel proclamations
rallied the hosts ofZion.from far and near,and all the fralleys and
hills adjoining with a large population all through and over them,
remain without any place of public worship,and all the ancient mem-
ories and sacred places passing into forgetfulness and neglect. Hothing
of public religious services remain,and excepting an occasional
funeral sermon,or one from some visiting clergyman at a private
dwelling or school house,there is nothing to remind the inhabitants
of that locality that ever religious services were known there,or
that anywhere in that region any place was crowded by an earnest and
worshipping people.

The whole region is today almost as destitute of public or social
religious worship as the wild primeval forest was when Thomas Ashton
reached its solitudes,or the Smbjjry's.Switzers and others first woke
its silence and rolled through its dim aisles the songs of Wesley and
salvation,more than a hundred years ago. Shall it remain thus forever?

THI3TY SEVENTH PATE?,1830-1843

There are many historical incidents of the church whose career we have
been tracing,of a later date than those recorded in the last chapter,
and of equal interest.which we can not trace. One such I will just
note,and then pass to the conclusion. It was a wonderful revival,
beginning on the eve of Christmas,inthe little chapel of Ashgrove in
1842,and progressing in influence and power for the next three mofcths,
until at least three hundred were its subjects. The Methodist Episcopal
Church in Cambridge village received two hundred of these professedly
converted as candidates for membership,and of these the larger propor-
tion became useful and earnest Christians in the fellowship of that
church,while quite a number of those remaining connected themselves to
other Christian churches of that and adjoining towns. Two young men
went out from the revival as ministers in the ministry of the church
which brought them to Christ,viz:Albinas Johnson of Coila,deceased,
and the writer of these memorials,of Jackson. Any many strong and
earnest workers for Sod,in almost every department of church service
at home,date their experience to that revival, .out this department
of interesting thought and research cannot be pursued farther.



This chapter contemplates:(1)A chronological arrangement of the names
of all ministers who have officiated as conference appointees at the
Afchgrove-Cambridge church and c i rcui t , f rom 1770 to 1840. ( 2 ) The names
in like order of those who became ministers as local preachers,or
subsequently joined the itinerancy,as far as ascertained. ( 3 ) Concl-
usion.

P3E3IDIES ELDBHS. 1788-1840
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1601
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814

1770
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1779
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1785
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Lemuel ^mith

1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1840

Samuel Draper
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Daniel Ostrander
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Eben Smith
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John B.Stratton
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Henry Stead
Tt 11

Aaron ^chofield
Coles Carpenter
Buell ^oodsell
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Uoah Savings
Tobias Spicer

& SUPPLY P3EACHERS, 1770-1840

1789
1790
1791
1792

1793

1794

1795

1796

1797

1798

1799

Darius Dunham, Philip Wager
It t! ft 11

David Valleau, Matthias Swain
John Craw ford, Thomas rtoolsey
Anthony I'urck & Ketc hum, supply
Joel Ketch urn, Eli jah Woolsey
Supply, Matthias Swain, Booster
Robert Green, Joseph Mitchell ;
Supply, Vi oos ter. Ball ard
Samuel i!owler,Ezekiel Canfield
Supply, Weeks, Bent on
Shadrack ^ostwick, Smith \Veeka,
Hoger Searle; Supply Bent on
Timothy Dewey.Eber Cowles,
Supply, Lorenao Dow
Timothy Dewey, Lorenzo Do?/; #*
Supply, Hubbard
Jacob Sickhow, Billy Hibbard,
Supply.Syan, Ketch urn, Good sell



...... ITIBEaAHT.CIHCTIIT & SUPPLY P HE A CHS53, 1770-1840 (Continued^

1800 Szekiel Canfield.Ebenezer 3te-
ven3;Snr;ply Bishop, -^li jah Hed-
ding.

1801 Boger 3earle,Eben Stevens
1802 Roger oearle, Smith Arnold

Suppla, Morgan Howe
1803 Davis Brown, Larmon Andrus

Supply: Clark, Mart in, Huter
1804Elias tfanderlip.Phineas Cook

1805
1806

1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
181S
1813

1814

1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
18EO
18£1
1882
1823
1824

1825
1826
1827
1828

1829
1850
1831
1832

1833

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

Elijah Chiches ter.H.W.Torapkins
Boble w . Thomas, Supply Nathan-
iel ^age, Henry Eamea.
Daniel~Brumley, Francis Brown
Mitchell B. Bull, Lewis Pease
Mitchell B.Bull .Wm.Swayae
Sam'l ;>raper, Sam1 1 %we
John Flnnegan, Sam'l leaver
Farias Ensign, Sam'l Weaver
Darius Ensign.Gersham Pierce,

David
Sam'l

Gersham Pierce, Steven Burch,
Supply, Sam'l Luckey
Andrew MoKeao, Peter Bussing
Andrew McZean, Jacob Hall
Friend Draper, T.^picer
Sherman Miner, T.^picer
^herman Miner.Sam'l draper
David lewis, Dan '1 J.W right

Lewis, George ^mith
Draper, John Love^oy
Draper, John Love joy

Sam'l Howe.E.Soulard.E.
Crawford
Sam'l Howe, B .Crawford
Dau'l Brayton, Henry Eames
Dan'l Bray ton, Henry iiaaBa3
James Hooghtal ing, Supply S.
Miner

(Ko record)
Boswell Kelly.Wm.Hider
Hoswell Zelly, T.Clark
Stephen Remington, Henry smith,
Snpply.Hussell M. Little
Joel ^quires, John Lagrange,
Supply,!. Sayrea
Joseph Barnes, Bishop Isbell
Joseph Eamea, E.B.Hubbard
Sam'l Covell.E.B.Huo'bard
Sam'l Covell.Wrisht Hazen
Peter M.Hitchcock
Peter M.Hitchcock
John Eraser.
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LOCAL PREACHERS,1788-1840
ASHGROVE CHURCH-CAMSRIDGE CIRCUIT

1788

1790
1798
1795
1797

1798

1799
1800

1808
1809

Samuel Bibbins
Elisha Bibbins
William Galusha
Samuel Viheat
John Pinnegan
John Somerville
Allen Andrews
Gideon JJraper
Lorenzo -̂ ow
Thomas Madden
David Hoble
Alexander McLean
John Cameron
Amos wood
Bbenezer Harris
William Leach
Thomas Skeels

1810 Stephen Jocoha
Linus Streeter
Joel Streeter

1814 George amith
1815 Obadiah -Uenamore
1816 John M.vv saver

John G.Baylor
1817 Horace Warner

Sylvester Persons
1821 Edward "biteside
1883 Elisha Andrews

John Has1em
Szra .sayres

18£9 William Blowers
1830 Anasa Pratt

Hiram F.Davis
1834 Job Edwards

THIRTY EIGHTH PAPER,1830-1845
(Conclusion)

The heroic character of the men and women who first for many years
afterwards,entered and subdued these regions over wh ich the historic
events of these papers have carried us,is evinced by this fact alone.
There is a heroism displayed in such daring,as well as in the gigan-
tic labors so necessary to put for th to subdue the primitive and
mighty forests and cause smiling bloom and plenty to cover the wild
landscapes around of the loftiest character.

But the story of moral heroism is greater still. To dare the wilder-
ness and its wild beasts and solitudes,and storms,and winters,taxed
the physical courage and powers; but to dare to live where for yeara
no religion privileges could be enjoyed,and there maintain a life
of faith and earnest devotfedneaa to the principles and practice god-
liness and piety,is a tax on moral courage and power but few can
endure successfully,and is or more worth to this world than the record
of grandest achievements in subduing wild nature to human away,or
building up an empire in the woods.

I wish it were in my power to lay before the reader a full analysis of
the intellectual,moral,social and religious character of the early
residents of this valley as a community or of the early members of
this Methodist church in particular. r>ut the life of the writer spans
but half way baclcward to those long past years,and many events of that
half are but dim memories of persons and events of that prospective
while much beyond it is lost in the flood of years.

what an array of godly men of talent and religious force is indicated
by the brief memories of that old quarterly conference record and its
continuation in subsequent journals of following years. Could we
group the successive boards of officials,stewards,leaders,Sunday School
Superintendents and trustees together with the exhortera,local preach-
ers and Christian workers and march them out in military order,! think



we would be astonished at their numbers and manifestations of intell-
ectual moral and religious power, -"-hen add to these the multitudes of
members converted to "lod and brought into the fellowship of the church
through the more than a century past,and the column ?vo uld broaden and
lengthen till it would swell to hundreds and thousands,as the success-
ive generations marched onward and disappeared in the shadows of eter-
nity.

mighty laborers at the altar when soulS were amittan with convict-
ion and struggling for Christian liberty.

What generous givers when churches were to be built,or replaced,or
repaired,or freed from debt,from the first ISttle chapel that taxed
the financial ability of the whole valley,to the last elegant temple
lifting its spire and pointing heavenward by night and day.

What conscientious supporters of the minis try, award ing on principle,
both religious and pecuniary support.

What honors of ^od's holy Sabbaths,and what constant attendants upon
the ministry of the word. It was something personally grievous or
invincibly controlling,that kept them away from the house of God.

They prized Jerusalem above their chief joy. But these choice and
rare gifts or ornaments were not a monopoly of this secluded valley
church alone. Cambridge town and valley and surrounding regions had
a marvelous beginning with ^odly men and women from the outset of
settlement. In fact all the emigrants companies throughout the whole
count/y of Washington and adjacent regions thereto brought their
Bibles and their religion with them and they expected to find the
God they worshiped over the sea as their God still over all the wild
regions whither they came. And they were not disappointed. Hence,a
richer inheritence in ancestral virtue and godly parental instruction
and example has not often fallen to any people than to their children.

The Homan Catholic church canonizes her saints and thus the names and
memory of the good (provided all are good who are canonized) are
handed down to succeeding ages to be remembered forever.

I would that a living brain might guide the hand of a living historian
to give us a more complete representation of the sterling worth and
moral and religious character of the aabtons.Armitages,Wishers,Barbers,
Bakers,Empeys,Bortons,McKies,Eichols ons.Hannas,Austins,Emburys,McLeans,
Switzera and others connected with the settlement of that secluded
valley,especially of the members of that first class organized by
Embury in the long,long ago.

I would also that the Christian virtues and religious power of those
departed saints might descend to us their children and successors and
some how be continued on the coming generations as the ages come and go.

It would be like pleasing and profitable could there have been gathered
up and treasured for the instruction and benefit of succeeding gener-
ations the rich experiences of those mighty saints in the early times.



What wonders
were termed.
was

of "concern of mind" as sorrow for sin in those days
What a mighty in "the indulgence of hope" as conversion

their often named. i<»hat a personal endowment of religious exalt-
ation of holy joy a3 ̂ 9 t rue emotion of love succeeded the
of adoption shed abroad in the heart of the true believer.

spirit
Almost

every phaze of religious experience seemed to manifest a type or
character of deeper reality, more stiring influence and more emper-
ioas control in the formation of general religious character than
marks the experience of later years. Whether there was then less
intellectual supremacy in the domain less atiquette to curb the
spontaneous out-gushings of all emotional life and consequently a
more natural manifestation of feelings sad or gladsome, certain it
is that the expressions of inner religious integrity possessed a
potency to sway onlookers and smite with resistless convictions the
ranks of unbelievers not exhibited in these days.

There is a natural language belonging to all sensiate life itself
the expression of feeling or emotion which without the use of words,
but aimply by its sounds alone, conveys to every listening ear the
story of its source or character. It is not uncommon that the sudden
cry of terror or pain or peril whether it came from bird or brute
will rally to its aid all animal life around.

Such sounds spring from emotions and emotion is one of the mightiest
forces in the universe. This another name for love and love binds the
heart of child to parent and parent to child and encircles the family
group and kinsmens clan as with a coil of gold.

love cements the hearts of true believers together in a holy fellow-
ship throughout the world and binds them all to Christ. Divine emotion
brought down to our world a redeeming Christ and still holds the heart
of the eternal in mysterious bonds to earth as equally as when "He so
loved the world that he gave His only begotten ̂ on.that whosoever
believith in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

Those Christian worthies, were neither enthusiasts nor hypocrites. ̂ he
stern solemnities and toils of their lot would have soon dampened
enthusiasm and the encircling perils would have destroyed hyprocrisy,
There is really no solution of their religious character but the
evident one of simple Bible truth.

In their expressions of religious life they were as simple as child-
ren in the guileness of their belief, they were as transparent as the
light, and in the confidence and communinga and fellowship of Christ-
ianity they were as true to God and duty aa the needle to the pole.

If doubts or fears or anxieties oppressed them arising from temptat-
ions of a sense of sin or wanderings from God to any other cause and
thus troubled the mind or made sad the heart they poured ott their
plaints in prayer and supplications one for another through such
tones of sadness and sorrow as moved all hearts, ̂ nd if the assist soul
seemed to tread the lofty heights of rapture awayed by the flood tide
of joys of a mighty salvation the uplifted songs of exaltation or the
shouts of holy ecstacy as certainly gave expression to the joyousness
-of all kindled by the joyouaness of one.
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It is refreshing though "but in thought and in the reminiscences of
former years once in a while to get out of the d ead level of intell-
ectual frost or stagnation where equette stifies every emotion joyful
or sorrowful and smothers off spiritual life in the soul, into a
range of free thought and naturalness of expression in religious and
social life.evidensing by tone and word,and look the true state of
the heart.

The worshiping assemblies of such a poeple conducted mostly as social
worship when attended and witnessed by the unconverted,produced in
their minds such a conscious sense of reality was transparent manif-
estation of deep sincerity and humility was attended by such evidence
of childlike simplicity and divine power as- left the impression that
Christianity was a divine reality for human necessity and lead to
confession repentance and salvation.

It is not wonderful then that there was not one in all that region
a single family non-attendant upon the oabbath worship of the sanct-
uary, lor was it strange that believers multiplied into multitudes
gladly confessing their Redeemer and being gathered to the sacrei
fellowships of sairita.

The -^shgrove Methodist episcopal church as has been intimated is the
mother church of this denomination in all this region of country
from the highlands of the Hudson north through the eastern and middle
portion of the state of Hew York,through western Mass and Vermont and
down the mighty St.Lawrence into Canada.

Conference reports of the year 1887 furnish the following facts:There
are within the bounds of the old Oam^tridge circuit at this date:-
Churches,132; valuation ,»9£6,800; parsonages,8£; valuation ^164,600;
Total valuation fl,091,400; Ministers,traveling and local 143; Members
15,651; Probationers,1,955; whole number 17,616.

The numerical statistics of the year in the denomination beginning its
work in these valleys ife 1770 presents the following contrasts,then and
now: 1773-first tabulation of numbers; 11 preachers, 4 churches,and
1,160 members, in all the American colonies. At the present time as
near as can be ascertained there are 47,308 church edifices; 64,134
traveling and local preachers; and 4,538,658 members in the United States

What hath God V-rought? In concluding these chapters there is with the
writer a feeling of relief and regret. Belief that the assigned task
is done and regret that fc& has been no more worthy of the subject,
especially the heroic persons commemorated. The whole matter was some-
how thrust upon the attention of the writer at the outset and reluct-
antly undertaken, ̂ ut I thought some transcribing pen ought to catch
the fading indicents of historic interest connected with the first
Methodist Episcopal church in all this region of country before they
passed away forever.

It was a matter of amazement that emong so many ministers who toiled
upon this circuit in the earlier or later times and many of them
yielding the pen of a ready writer,there was not found one with the
-resolution to undertake and patience and perserverance to prosecute
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researches and labors calculated to rescue the disappearing landmarks
of aach denominational history and place the record beyond the chances
of oblivion by the aid of the art preservative. It was with reluctance

I undertook at the outset to collate and furnish for publication the
memoranda presented,but it has become a work of pleasure and instruction
for myself. It has demanded much time and toil and some expense,and
occasioned some annoyance and the expenditure of strength but it has
grown to a work of love and amply compensated all it cost.

If I had no taste for antiquarian research and archeological investigation
at the outset I certainly have acquired it ana would deem it a matter
of pleasure to delve in some other historic mine.

I judge the philosophy of this lies in certain facts of our structural
being. It is pleasant to call up the past and live life over again in
recollection,to reange the halls of memory and find photographed here
and there the events that have made life not a series of detached
events but a distinct whole.

Memory is the minds recall and repetition of its passed expressions
and experience is the basis of knowledge. History is recorded exper-
ience and effects its value from the uniformity of expeeiences under
given circumstances and as circumstances are never the same to all,
the gathering of varying experiences becomes the chief charm of history.

In studying the lives and acts of the good of former ages we are not
only instructed by new and unique experiences but dignified and honored.

A finely wrought picture of human character or the faithful delineation
of some of its elements not only interests in its narrative and peruses
not only in addition offers a compliment to human nature but a delin-
eation of traits which we find in ourselves. DO we are dignified by
dignity made courageous by courage,inspired by faith and goodness and
love and lifted towards the possibilities of character depicted.

Every people feels that its historic characters of noble men and
women as well as its grand achievements and even traditions are to
"be held with the lofty responsibilities of sacred profession.

Every family treasures its family experience,all assuredly that tend
to family honor, And so every church and congregation and every separ-
ate Christian family of a church has its history of special value to
itself and of general value to the whole.

Some individual churches have more importance than others not from
their location or commanding positions or numbers or wealth or any
it may be from their priority of existence the pioneer work they
achieved,the lead they took in the march of evangelism in the world
or the characteristic impressions they made on organizing society and
public thought. The importance of the Ashgrove Methodist %>iscor.al
church is no more to be measured by the little secluded vale where
it first originated (now left to silence,neglect,and decay,guarded
as of yore by its bold mountains surrounding it) than the dimensions
of the pass of Thermopylae was to give character to the 300 Spartana
-who fell there in the heroic defense of their country or the dimen-
sions of the field of ^aterloo to indicate the importance of that
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mighty contest waged thereon which settled the political destiny of
the European continent for ages possibly for all time.

I think all these considerations have been felt in influence more or
leas during the collection and arrangement of these memorials. At
any rate, I seem to have made acquaintance with a multitude of men
and women of noble make and noble mind and somehow feel that the
range of delightful and elevating association and spiritual communinga
have broadened and lengthened trending away into the dim and almost
forgotten past,and that multitudes of earnest and to be cherished
personal friends have sat down with me in my own study and we have
held converse upon topics of interest and importance to the churhh
of Christ on earth and that they have only passed on a few trains
ahead and will iswait and by and by greet the travelers of today to
"Zions hill" on the blest shores of the "summer land of song."

I devoutly desire that they thus gone and he who has written much of
them and you who have scattered forward wide their memorials through
the giant evangel of the press and all they who have patiently traced
the successive papers aa they have been presented may by ano by share
the sweet joy of that salvation they exemplified in this life and
after it each form one of that multitude the subjects of epocalyplic
vision who "stand upon the sea of glass mingled with fire,having the
harps of God,singing the songs of Moses, the servant of God,and the
song of the lamb,saying "great and marvelous are thy works Lord God
Almighty, just and true are Shy ways thou .King of iaints."

(finis)


